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CHAPTER VII 

OFFSHORE FUNDS 

A. INTRODUCTION 

One of the most spectacular developments in international financial 
markets since 1967 has been the growth in number and size of offshore 
funds. 1 However, very little specific information has been available 
on their aggregate size, and the volume and impact of their trans
actions in the U.S. financial markets and balance of payments. Nor has 
information been available on the degree of involvement of the U.S. 
financial community in offshore fund activities; these include its 
role in the establishment of the funds in question, acting as investment 
adviser, executing brokerage, and acting as custodian O'f the funds' 
securities and other assets. Hence this chapter, which touches briefly 
on many of the aspects of offshore fund activities. 

1. Aims of the Chapter 

A primary aim was to get an impression on the growth and magni
tude of offshore funds' activity in the U.S. market and the orgamza
tional framework in which they operate. The approach taken on 
statistical data was two-fold: First, to ask U.S. banks and brokers that 
hold securities in the name of offshore funds to estimate the value 
of these accounts in terms ()If U.S. stock and other U.S. securities as of 
December 1967, December 1968, December 1969, and February 1970. 
This would give a rough idea of the value of offshore funds' total hold
ings of U.S. securities. Second, an attempt was made to get data from 
U.S. brokers on the monthly trading activity-gross purchases and 
sales of portfolio securities-of identified offshore funds in the U.S. 
market over a 26 month period, from January 1968 to February 1970. 

The data collected was structured in such a way that it could be 
compiled and measured against data already published by the Treas
ury Department and Federal Reserve Board on all reported transac
tions WIth foreigners in long-term securities (both U.S. and foreign) 
in the U.S. securities markets. This permits an assessment of the Im
portance of reported offshore fund activity in relation to all foreign 
activity in terms of impact on both (a) the financial markets and (b) 

1 An oft'shore fund Is defined as a mutual fund, hedge fund, leverage fund, Investment 
company or comblnntlon th~reof that (a) Is Incorporated In a foreign couutry (generally, 
but not necessarily, a country oft'erlng tax ad\'antages, such as the Bnhamas, Bermuda, 
Netherlands Antilles, Switzerland, Lnxembourg, Canada, etc.), (b) does all or most or a 
principal part of Its selling to persons who are not U.S. citizens or residents, and (c) 
whose prinCipal sales eft'orts are not aimed prlmarlly at residents of the country in 
wl'lch the fund Is legally Incorporatnd. For example a fund ~"tahI!"hed in the U.K. b~ 
U.K. citizens designed to sell primarily to U.K. r~sld~nts wOllld not be considered an oft'
shore fund for the purpos~s of this Study. Neither would funds Incorporated In France by 
French citizens (socictCs d'investissement d capital variable) designed primarlly to be 
sold to l~rench investors. Howe\'er. a subsidiary or national fund estahllshed b~' an oft'
shore fund or oft'shore fund management organization in order to operate and sell shares 
within the framework of a gi\'en forel~n country's laws and foreign exchange regulations 
would be considered as an oft'shore fund for the purposes of this Study. 

(879) 
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the balance of payments. The Study trips to aSf'ess the importance of 
offshore fund activity in U.S. stock transactions in relation to selected 
U.S. institutional investor groups. 

In addition, replies to the questionnaire (Form 1-73) provide RUp
plementary data on the number of identified offshore funds by their 
size and trading activity; by their affiliation with U.S. investment 
advisers, brokers, and custodians; and by the number of U.S. banks 
and brokers involved in executin,g transactions or acting as custodian 
for offshore funds. 

2. Problems in Acquiring Data 

From its incention the Stunv knew t.hat it, would not be ahlf>: to 
identify all offshore fund activities in the U.S., nor was it possible 
with any precision to attpmpt a detailed sample. When the Study 
began, no reasonably complete list of offshore funds existed, nor were 
addresses readily available. Complete records of the offshore funds' 
activities are held by management companies domiciled outside the 
U.S. A decision was made not to mail qnestionnaires outside the 
U.S., but rather to use data that could be obtained from the U.S. 
financial community. 

Many respondents to the questionnaire stated that they faced con
siderable difficulties. Custodians very often had to reconstruct the 
value of offshore funds' holdings for the dates in question. To the 
extent that the custodians were able to identify accounts as being 
offshore funds, the data give a roughly accurate measure of the 
value of offshore funds' holdings in the U.S. of U.S. stock and other 
U.S. securities. 

Data on specific monthly transactions of offshore funds proved 
more of a problem. Brokers could report the exact value of trans
actions by identifiable offshore fund accounts. The problem came 
in making the identification. Not all brokerage houses keep t.heir 
records in the same way, and few if any segregate offshore fund ac
counts in a single category. 

In some cases it was necessary for brokerage houses to review their 
account lists or query their salesmen. Some brokerage houses that 
transacted or cleared for others claimed to be ignorant of the iden
tity of accounts. 

To compound the difficulties, many brokers receive orders from 
offshore funds in the name of a custodian bank, or a European finan
cial institution, or a nominee. Hundreds of millions of dollars of busi
lless were transacted this way without the brokers' records indicating 
the identity of the offshore funds for which they were executing trans
actions-or even if they were dealing for an offshore fund or for a 
foreign account. 

3. Building in Cross-Checks 

The initial mailing of the questionnaire went to 250 banks, un
derwriters, and brokers known to be active internationally. Those 
who acted as custodians were asked to give an estimate of the total 
v-alue of holdings of U.S. stock and other U.S. secnrities in t.he ac
count and to identify the brokers who transacted on behalf of the off-
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shore funds (that is, the brokers who delivered securities to ~he cus
todian on behalf of the offshore fund). 

Brokers were asked to give the value of monthly transactions that 
they knew were executed for offshore funds and to identify custodiaris 
to whom they delivered or from whom they obtained the securities: 
Investment advisers who indicated to·the Study that they had off
shore fund accounts were asked to identify both the brokers and 
custodians utilized. 

This gradually turned up names of new respondents; the list of 
those queried grew from 250 to 480. About 195 brokers initially re
ported having no offshore fund accounts. Cross-checks and the co
operation of other respondents gradually helped to identify many of 
the offshore fund accounts held by these brokers. -Eventually 310 
broker'S reported some offshore activity. However, about 170 others 
stated that they had no offshore fund accounts, although roughly 20 
of these were specifically identified by custodians or investment ad
visers as having transacted trades on behalf of offshore fund accounts. 
Because of the difficulty in obtJa,ining data, the results of the Study may 
consistently understate the volume of offshore fund activity in the 
U.S. market. 

4. Other Elements in the Study 

The Study's questionnaire was supplemented by over 50 interviews 
with members of the financial community, and hundreds of tele
phone calls. In addition, the Study collected prospectuses of over 
100 offshore funds and consulted professional articles on organiza
tional, institutional, and operational aspects of offshore fund activity. 
Much of this is set down in what follows. 

5. Why an Offshore Fund ~ 

While there may be many reasons for a U.S. investment adviser to 
form an offshore fund, one of the principal reasons is likely to be 
avoidance of Commission registration and disclosure requirements. 
Such avoidance is possible even for a domestic entity if its outstand
·ing securities are beneficially owned by not more than 100 persons and 
it does not presently propose to make a public offering of' its securities. 
Such an entity is deemed by section 3 (c) (1) of the Investment Com
pany Act of 1940, 15 U.S.C. § 80a-3 ( c) (1), not to be an investment 
company for purposes of that Act, and therefore the registration and 
other provisions of that Act would not apply to it. Indeed, it is this 
provision upon which domestic limited investment partnerships (so 
called "hedge funds") rely for their exemption from registration 
under the Investment Company Act. 

A domestic fund which does not desire to limit itself to the require
ments of section 3 ( c) (1) must register with the Commission. A 
foreign company, however, cannot; section 7 (d) of the Investment 
Company Act) 15 U.S.C. § 80a-7 (d), prohibits any investment com
pany not organized or otherwise created under the laws of the United 
States or of a State from using the U.S. mails or any means or instru
mentality of interstate commerce in connection with a public offering 
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of any security of which such company is the issuer.2 It is important 
to note that the literal words of the statute do not require the public 
offering to be in the United States. If the jurisdictional means Itre 
used, the Commission has jurisdiction. However, the words "public 
offering" have been interpreted by fund managers to mean an offering 
to the American public. Historically, at least in the non-investment 
company area, the Commission has generally refrained from requiring 
registration of public offerings made outsi-de the United States to 
non-Americans under circumstances where the securities will come 
to rest outside the U.S.3 

In order to avoid registration under the Investment Company Act 
and the Securities Act of 1933, U.S. investment advisers who have 
established oifshore funds generally maintain, therefore, that any use 
of the U.S. mails or other instrumentalities of interstate commerce in 
connection with fund operations is not a USe in connection with the 
offer or sale of fund shares, and neither the fund nor its shares are reg
istered under the Investment Company Act or the Securities Act. 
Furthermore, the offshore fund prospectus will usually state that 
shares of the fund may not be sold to citizens or residents of the United 
States, and will make provisions for compulsory repurchase of the 
fund shares should a U.S. citizen become their owner.4 

B. STRUCTUltl; OF THE OFFSHORE FUND INDUSTRY 

The structure of the U.S. mutual fund industry is set out in part A 
of chapter IV. Funds publicly sold in the U.S. are usually domiciled 
in the U.S., are subject to U.S. laws and taxation, have a principal U.S. 
underwriter and U.S. investment adviser, and generally work within 
a framework where considerable information is available about their 
activities. 

The structure of the offshore fund industry, however, is very differ
ent and ordinarily more complicated. The offshore fund is domiciled 
outside the U.S., generally in a country which has a relatively low level 
of taxation. The fund's management company is also domiciled out
side the U.S., but for administrative reasons (such as language and 
communication), it may be domiciled in a country different from the 
fund's country of domicile. The management company usually has a 
contract with a U.S. investment adviser to provide it with advisory 
services. The U.S. adviser may own a· large part of the management 
company. The management company may also have contractm.al ar
rangements with European investment advisers to provide it with 
advice concerning the fund's portfolio transactions in European securi
ties.- The fund's principal underwriter outside the U.S. may be a 

2 Section 7(d) empowers the Commission. upon application by the foreign entity. to Issue 
nn order permitting It to register and publicly ofl'er Its securities, if the Commission finds 
that It Is both legally and prnctically feasible to efl'ectively enforce the provisions of the 
Investment Company Act against the foreign entity nnd that the Issuance of such an 
order Is otherwise consistent with the public Interest and the protection of Investors. 

3 Securities Act Release No. 4708 (July 9, 1964), 
• On June 23, 1970, the Commission Issued "Guidelines Concerning the Applicability of 

the Federal Securities IJaws to the Ofl'er nnd Sale Outside the United States of Shares of 
Registered Open-End Investment Companies." (Investment Company Act Release No. 
6082). In this release, the Commission noted that "[Fjorelgn snles of non-Investment 
company securities are to be distinguished from sales of Investment company securities." 
The Guidelines were designed to "Insure that substantially the same disclosure required 
by the federal securities laws for American investors wl\l also be generally nvnllable for 
foreign Investors who nre purchasing shares of registered American Investment companies." 
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US. broker-dealer, or the European affiliate of a U.S. broker-dealer; 
European financial institutions may also be involved in the under
writing function. Indeed, European underwriters would probably be 
utilized if a large initial offering of shares was made. 

The offshore fund will use a U.S. broker-dealer to purchase and sell 
US. securities for it. It will also use a custodian bank to hold the se
curities purchased, to deliver those sold, and possibly to redeem its 
shares if the management company dces not fulfill this role. Auditors 
and law firms, both US. and foreign, may have to be retained. 

The offshore fund, its management company and its U.S. investment 
adviser will need to observe requirements of U.S. tax laws to benefit 
from provisions of the Forei~ Investors Tax Act of 1966. Moreover, 
the foreign conntries in which the offshore funds sell their shares may 
also have regnlations, taxes and exchange controls that will need to 
be taken into account. 

C. AN OVERVIEW OF THE OFFSHORE ADVISORY INDUSTRY 

The rel~tionshi'Ps and forms Ian offshore endeavor rtJake can differ 
oonsiderrubl v based upon Ithe 'Primarv domrsf.,ic activities of the invest
ment adviser. The oomposition of Ithe offshore advisory industry is 
diverse. The ini'tiative for eStablishing most offshore funds probably 
oomes from Ithe offshore funds' investment 'advisers or their U.S. 
affiliates. In some fewer cases, the initiative may also have come from 
European financial institutions that invest in the U.S. market. There 
are also some offshore funds, including the largest complex, where the 
management is largely composed of American citi7.ens living abroad. 

Most of the investmenlt advisers oan be considered:to be :the founders 
of Ithe offshore funds. There :are some oases, however, where a manage
menJt oompany first formed a fund :and then soughit radvisorv services. 
The investment adviser migbrt, or might not, be regiSitered with the 
Oommission. He usuallv is closely affiliated wilth or has experience 
running a similar or related U.S. type operation, and he might, or 
might not, be constrained in charging performance fees because of 
Commission registrrution or affililartion with a member firm of ,the New 
~ork Stock Exchange ("NYSE") (which limits total remuneration 
to four peroent 'Of Ithe net value of russets under management). 

Most U.S. a,dvisers manage Ithe entire portf'Olio, but some do ndt. 
Some funds, oi1ten those which invest in other funds, set up captive 
proprietary funds. 5 One large fund invests its assets in several "prop" 
funds, each wilth its own adviser. The management companv in these 
oases might receive profits or fees from the proprietary funds and 
from the parent fund investing in the "prop" funds. This, of course, 
~aises queStions of pyramiding fees ulltimrutely paid by the individual 
mvestors in the parenJt fund. 

Some funds, sometimes !those wirth European financial institutions 
closely linked to the management company, may change the U.S. in
\'estmen1t ladviser peri'Odically. In !tJhese cases, 'as opposed :to those in 
which ItJhe U.S. investmenlt adviser is closely associ'aJted with Ithe man
agemen1t oompany 'and the fund, Ithere appears Ito be 'an arm's length 
rel,ationship :between !the U.S. investment adviser and Ithe fund, based 

G A proprietary fund Is one that is part of a management company complex or a sub
fund in which a parent fund invests a portion of its assets. 
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upon !the performance of !the investmen1t adviser in managing the port
folio. 

The U.S. inveslbmenlt adviser [)]jay exercise compleJi:e discretionary 
au!thori1ty over Ithe portfolio, thaltis, he may actually determine pur
cha.<>eS ,and sales and portfolio composition without any reference to 
the managemenlt company (which would, however, with 'the bank 
custodian be informed of the transactions). Or, the U.S. investment 
adviser might cable "suggestions" for portfolio transactions to the off
shore management company. The Foreign Investors Tax Act of 1966 
permits the investment adviser to exercise discretionary authority in 
portfolio management. However, a management company domiciled 
abroad might, for tax purposes, wish to establish that it is actually 
functioning in a management capacity (and effectively earning non
U.S. source income from the fund), and so require that the U.S. invest
ment adviser submit its recommendations to the management company 
for approval. 

1. Re1altionsrrips Wi,th Investors 

The relaJtionship between the investment 'adviser and 'the ultimaite 
investors (thalt is, the purchasers of fund shares) may be close or it 
ma v he non -existent. 

Where the investment advisory firm has been retained in an arms
length transaction by a management company, it is likely that it has 
little direct contact with the foreign investors in the fund. It has been 
hired to manage all or a portion of the fund's portfolio, but the link to 
the ultimate investor (through the management company, the fund, 
and the underwriter, foreign salesman, or financial institution) may 
be remote. 

The situation may be different if the fund is a high risk, leveraged, 
non-diversified hedge fund (akin to a non-registered investment part
nership in the U.S.) requiring a considerable initial investment.G These 
funds are for the more sophisticated investor who may already have 
had dealings with the investment adviser, or heard of the investment 
adviser by reputation, Or through a sales representative or foreign 
financial institution. Indeed, many U.S. hedge fund operators have 
established offshore hedge funds for their foreign clients. 

Wealthy individuals and foreign institutional investors with discre
tionary accounts a,re approached directly outside the U.S. by represent
atives of management companies or investment advisers. This is trne 
whether the fund is a hedge fund requiring a large initial investment 
or a fund connected with a large, well known, regulated U.S. under
writer or financial institution. 

Where an offshore fund is affiliated with a U.S. financial institution 
or underwriter, a distribution network may already exist that can be 
utilized, either through correspondent European banks or foreign 
branches of the U.S. institution. 

For example, First National City Fund has as its underwriters Hill, 
Samuel & Company, a large British merchant bank and Merrill Lynch, 

6 For example, the Harbor Isle Corporation, an onen-pnd hp<lge fnnd organized In the 
NetherlandR Antilles, requires a minimum Investment of $100.000. 

Where examples are based on specific offshore fund practiceR, with the fund Identified 
bv name, the information unleSR othprwlse stated will have been drawn from a printed 
prospectus or offering circular. The funds chosen have been selected because they seem 
representative of the practice being discussed. 
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Pierce, Fenner and Smith and Securities Underwriter Limited. The 
fund is organized under Swiss law. It was organized by the manage
ment company, First National City Fund Management Company, 
S. A. of Geneva, which contracted with First N 3Jtional City Bank, New 
York, and Pictet & Cie, a private Swiss investment bank in Geneva to 
provide investment recommendations on securities of U.S. and Euro
pean issuers respectively. The investment advisory contracts have a 
stated period of three years, may be renewed yearly thereafter, and 
are subject to cancellation at any time by either party. Shares were 
originally issued in December 1968, for $25.15 per share. In cases like 
this, it seems unlikely that the investment adviser would have any 
direct relationship with a small purchaser of a share of the fund. 

2. Constraints on Activities 

Many U.S. investment advisers claim they feel constrained not to 
discuss offshore fund activities directly in the U.S. with a prospective 
foreign client or to communicate with him from the U.S. To do so, the 
U.S. investment advisers fear, would raise serious questions with 
respect to their status under the Foreign Investors Tax Act of 1966 and 
also raise questions under the federal securities laws. 

For the same reasons, most U.S. banks, underwriters and brokers 
active in offshore fund activities as investment advisers or in other 
capacities claim that they do not even have copies available in the U.S. 
of the prospectuses of the offshore funds with which they are con
nected, even though by their terms these prospectuses may specifically 
prohibit sales to U.S. citizens and residents and only permit sales to 
non -resident foreigners. 

D. TYPES OF OFFSHORE FUNDS 

If anything, there are proba,bly as many diver~e types of offshore 
funds as there are species of funds found in the U.S., perhaps even 
more. This is due to the regulatory environment which permits off
shore funds (depending upon where domiciled) to adopt whatever 
structure might seem most advantageous to the investment advisers. 

Many of these funds could not meet Commission registration re
quirements and sell publicly in the U.S. (because of their high per
formance fees, inadequate disclosure, infrequent valuations, etc.) Di
rect operations by these funds in the U.S. would also be constmined 
because of tax burdens more onerous than those imposed offshore. In 
general foreign investors, in the absence of double taxation agreements, 
pay a flat 30 percent withholding rate on dividends and interest eamed 
in the U.S. and no capital gains tax at all. This permits the offshore 
money manager greater latitude in his portfolio management decisions. 

It also gives the individual foreign investor a greater choice of in
vestment instruments than he would find in the U.S. if he dealt with 
a U.S. mutual fund. It permits him to benefit from certain tax ad
vantages that are intended to be granted to foreign investors and 
from a few others open primarily to investment through foreign in
stitutional investors. At the same time, offshore funds allow foreign 
investors to obtain professional U.S. management of their investment. 
U.S. financial institutions can be associated with offshore funds, pri-
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marily as investment advisers. They can thereby promote the sale of 
U.S. securities a:broad. It may at the same time strengthen foreign cor
respondent relationships. 

Some offshore entities are hedge-leverage funds of the tvpe that 
would not be allowed to publicly offer their shares in the US. Be
cause of the absence of capital gains tax considerations, rapid turn
over of their portfolio is not inhibited. These funds also charge a per
formance fee. The promise of such a fee has permitted the entry of 
many small offshore funds into the industry during the late 1960's. In 
this respect they have increased competitive elements in the system. 

The payment of such fees, however, has also raised certain problems. 
For example, while every manager of more than one portfolio is pre
sented with the difficult problem of allocation of portfolio decisions 
(see section J of chapter IV), the problem can be considerably ag~ra
vated where the U.S. manager also advises an offshore fund from 
which he may realize a fee for a maximization of portfolio perform
ance substantially higher than that paid by the U.S. registered com
pany he is also managing.7 

1. Types of Offshore Funds Not Considered by the Study 

This chapter is designed to assess the overall magnitude and impact 
of offshore fund activities on the U.S. securities markets. However, it 
will not consider some of the more esoteric tvpe offshore funds. These 
are omitted not because they lack interest, bllt rather because thev do 
not have a direct impact on the U.S. securities market (although to 
the extent they are successful, they may divert f'avine:s that would 
otherwise be invested, through funds or directly, in US. securities). 

The offshore funds that will not be directly considered include 
those listed below. Statements made concerning them are intended to 
be descriptive only. 

Real estate funds. These funds invest predominately in US. real 
estate. There are several such funds. One of these, United States In
vestors Fund, managed by Gramco Management, Ltd., dominated the 
field. However, this fund has recently encountered liquidity problems 
and has had to suspend redemptions. 

Aside from what would appear to be short-term invef'tments in US. 
securities or money market inst.ruments, real estate funds seems to 
divert savings from the securities markets into real estate investments 
and at the same time to increase borrowing in the U.S. to the extent 
that adp.itional demands are made on the U:S. mortgage market. For
eign subscriptions would have a positive effect upon the US. baJance 
of payments and generate additional cash flow to the real estate mar
ket. 

These funds have been subject to criticism for driving up the cost 
of certain types of real estate, primarly commercial and industrial. and 
for valuation methods and insufficient liquidity (i.e., ready marke,ta
bility of assets) to meet redemption demands. The funds generally 
claim to keep a high percentage of assets (20-30 percent) liqnid in or
der to meet redemptions, but in the case of Gramco, available liquidity 
was inadequate to meet redemptions. 

7 The Investment Company Amendments Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91-547, signed Into 
law by President Nixon on December 14, 1970, ruttempts to deal with this problem. See the 
discussion In sec. G.1.a below. 
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Foreign exchange arbitrage f'lJllUi8, whose profits depend upon the 
investment advisers' skill in foreign exchange arbitrage. 

Fund8 that invest directly in oil and gas ventures, leases and pros
pecting, as distinct from those that invest in the securities issued by 
companies that undertake these type operations. 

Fund8 that inve8t in international commoditie8, for example, coffee, 
tea, tin, and cocoa. 

Fund8 that inve8t in objet8 d'art. Several of these are being formed 
in the US. and offshore. 

Fund8 that in1)e8t exclu8ively in foreign 8ecuritie8 which are being 
formed in the U.S. and offshore. 

2. Characteristics of Offshore Funds That Are Considered 

The funds that are considered are described below. The various com
ponents have some common characteristics, particularly the involve
ment ofa U.S. investment adviser, a U.S. custodian or subcustodian 
bank, and US. brokers. In addition, US. underwriters in their foreign 
operations may sell shares on behalf of the funds. 

Beyond this, however, the structure of each individual fund is usu
ally a reflection of the structure, aims, and organizational relation
ships of the U.S. or foreign bank, broker, underwriter, or investment 
adviser responsible for launching the particular fund in question. The 
funds seem to fall into general categories reflecting or related to the 
activities of the fund's U.S. affiliation. 
a. Hedge fund8 

These are funds with management techniques that resemble those of 
private limited investment partnerships in the US. For purposes of 
description, a US. type fund is contrasted with its offshore counter
part. 

Typically, in the US., a hedge fund would not be registered with 
the Commission as an investment company, claiming exclusion from 
the Investment Company Act under section 3(c) (1) as an issuer not 
making a "lJublic offering," the shares of which are held by 100 or 
fewer beneficial owners. They are generally associated with a higher 
degree of risk than the registered U.S. mutual fund or larger offshore 
fund that is run along more conventional lines, and which is sold 
through salesmen or brokers to anyone with the price of a single share. 

Hedge funds, whether on shore or off, often deal in short selling, 
puts and calls. leveraging, and other techniques associated with sOlJhis
ticated and speculative money management aimed at high perform
ance. The investment managers or general partners who run the 
funds are compensated by a performance fee based on the increase in 
net asset value. 

In the U.S., each investor is a limited partner. The investment ad
viser is the controlling general partner. A large initial investment, 
outside the reach of the small investor. is usually required. 

How does an offshore hedge fund differ ~ 
The offshore hedge funds are not restrained from offering publicly. 

Prospectuses and offering circulars are common, and discuss organiza
tion, management, investment advice, operations, capital stock, divi
sion of profits, and include financial statements. 

53-940 0-71-pt. 3--2 
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An unregistered U.S. investment pa.rtnership might have a limited 
partnership agreement covering the main points mentioned in the 
printed offshore circular. It would not contain what is usually found 
in the offshore circular-an offer to subscribe to shares to be com
pleted by the prospective purchaser stating that he has received and 
reviewed the offshore fund's offering circular. 

Because of foreign investor preferences and foreign laws governing 
incorporation, offshore hedge funds are formed as corporations rather 
than limited partnerships. The role of the general partner (that is, 
portfolio manager) is usually assumed by an investment adviser 
closely related to or identical with the founders of the fund. 

A representative statement of purpose and investment policy of an 
offshore hedge fund is set out in appendix A. 

Many U.S. based investment advIsers or money managers (whether 
or not registered with the Commission) associat.ed with limited part
nerships in the U.S. have established offshore hedge funds to service 
existing foreign clients or to attract new ones. Foreign financial insti
tutions also have established offshore hedge funds. 

The offshore hedge funds can offer a U.S. manager the chance to 
build up eQuitv in the offshore fund with eventual U.S. tax computed 
at the capital-gains rate or perhaps not at all. The payment of the 
performance fee is usually linked to a separate category of shares 
(class B) issued to a limited number of persons connected with the 
establishment of the fund. This class B securitv would receive a given 
percentage of the profits of the funds that would otherwise be initially 
applicable to ordinary (class A) shareholders. 

One recent trend has been for t·he management to offer class B 
shares to foreign financial institutions making substantial subscrip
tions to (or brin~ing large subscribers to) the fund in the form of 
purchases of ordinary shares. In rcturn for their assistance and/or 
participation, the foreign institutions are in effect offered a share of 
the management profits. Some hedge funds established by U.S. bro
kerage hoU'ses appa.rently sell dircctly to wealthy foreign clients 
through representatives stationed abroad. Foreign institutional inves
tors including those with discretionary accounts reportedly receive 
frequent solicitations. 

Another peculiarity of hedge funds, both domestic and offshore, 
when compared to registered open-end investment companies, is the 
infrequency of valuation of their portfolios. Subscribers may 'be able to 
subscribe to and redeem shares periodically, but not daily. Quarterly 
redemption provisions seem fairly frequent. 

Hedge funds, at least those requiring a substantial minimum invest
ment, do not as a rule require a sales charge. There is frequently a 
redemption charge, usually in the range of 1 percent of the net asset 
val ue per share. 
D. Funds that invest in hedge f~tnds 

The I.O.S. sponsored Fund of Funds has utilized proprietary funds 
that have hedge fund characteristics. 

In addition, there is at least one fund established by several Euro
pean institutions that invests in hedge funds. 

The objectives of one such fund are set forth in appendix B. 
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This fund has two ctasses of stock. The fund is authorized to issue 
2,000 shares of class A stock to individual persons subscribing to 
these shares at an initial offering price of $10,000 per share and 2,000 
shares of class B stock at $10 a share for institutions or persons 
responsible for subscriptions of $500,000 or more of class A stock. 
The class B stockholders would receive 10 percent of the annual 
increase in aggregate net worth of the Fund m return for a dispro
portionately sma.ller contribution to the assets of the fund. The invest
ment adviser receives an annual fee of % of 1 percent of average net 
asset value per year. In addition, the Fund (through its investors) 
also pays those performance fees charged by the hedge funds in which 
the fund invests. 
c. F7lnd8 'With hedge fund characteristic8 

As is often the case in a· rapidly growing and changing field, some 
funds defy strict categorization. Some seem to offer highly aggressive 
management similar to that expected from it hedge fund, with attend
ant performance fees or "adviser's incentive fees" but accept a much 
smaller initial investment. 

The investment objectives and policies of such a fund are set out in 
appendix C. This fund has an adviser assoeiated with a U.S. mu
tual fund. Where it and similar offshore funds differ from other 
hedge-type funds is (1) the size of the initial investment can be small, 
$500 and (2) sales cha.rges are required, usually ranging from 8.75 per
cent for an investment less than $25,000 to 1 percent for an investment 
over $1 million. The fund allows for redemption at any time with no 
fee imposed. 
d. F7lnd8 affiliated 'with bank8 

Many large banks, both domestic and foreign, are engaged in off~ 
shore fund activities. In Continential Europe, many banks have had 
their own in-house mutual funds for years. Indeed, some of these banks 
have several funds, with breakdowns by class of industry or by geo
gra.phic region, offering a range of funds to investors with different 
objectives. 

Some of these funds can properly be classed as "foreign national," 
ra.ther than offshore, for example, funds established by French banks 
to be sold primarily to French citizens. Prior to the re-establishment of 
exchange controls, these funds were free to invest a large percentage 
of their assets, up to 70 percent, in foreign securities. Some did invest 
heavily in foreign securities, but their principal sa.les effort was domes
tic, with cash flow coming' from domestic French investors. 

Severa.llarge, powerful Swiss banks sponsor investment funds. Be
cause of the unique role of Switzerla.nd receiving heavy flows of foreign 
capital, some Swiss bank fund data is included in the statistical section. 
In each case this was done after the particular institution was identified 
by respondents to the Study as seeming to qualify under the Study's 
definitions. 

Several major U.S. banks have connections with offshore funds 
through affiliate or subsidiary relationships. 

The investment policy of the bank affiliated funds is generally con
servative. See appendix D. 

It is usual for the bank connected funds to contract with the affili-
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ated bank for investment advice. Not infrequently, a European bank is 
named to supply investment advice for European ·issues. 

In general, fees charged by the bank associated funds appear lower 
than those charged bv funds not so affiliated. In the case of the First 
National City Fund for example, the management companies receive a 
fee of 0.5 percent per annum and a commission of 5.4 percent of the 
net asset value per fund share purchased, most of which in the initial 
issue went to the underwriters. For bank affiliated funds there are 
often relatively small redemption fees. 

Some bank funds also include provisions for a performance fee 
measured against some index of stock market performance. The per
formance fees charged by bank funds generally are lower than those 
charged bv the offshore hedge funds. 

The U.S. banks concerned, or their affiliates, are mma1ly namen as 
custodians, which yields a further source of income. The bitnks acting 
in the capacity of investment advisers are in a position to allocate the 
fund's portfolio brokerage. This allocation may be rela,ted to research, 
preferential executions and advice, and compensating balances from 
the brokerage houses in return for the bank fund's business. 

The offshore funds with bank affiliations would seem well placed 
through the banks' client and correspondent relationships to sell their 
securities in a wide network of outlets, and to further strengthen their 
foreign relationships, that could in turn lead to business in other sec
tors of the banks' operations. 

As noted in chapter V, banks in the U.S. are subject to the Glass
Steagall Act. Offshore funds which retain U.S. banks as advisers are 
free from these restraints and have more leeway, just as would an 
Edge Act Corporation 8 affiliated with a U.S. bank. 

Some observers claim that offshore funds affiliated with banks are 
well suited in terms of sales and distribution to tap the growing market 
of middle class savers and invest.ors. Their names are well known and 
many are readily associated with U.S. management. Because of exist
ing correspondent relationships or branches abroad, it is not necessary 
for them to construct from scratch a sales distribution system; one 
already exists. Because the infrastructure and business relationships 
are already established, operating costs could be lower than for an 
offshore fund of comparative size without the same advantages. 

Indeed, foreign banks which frequently function as underwriters 
and brokers as well as collectors of savings have long been active in 
an investment advisory-investment fund capacity, frequently invest
ing the discretionary accounts of their clients in mutual funds and 
other investment outlets. 

These foreign financial institutions, rather than completely sur
rendering control of assets under their management, appear to be ~n
creasingly interested in seeking a quid pro quo, either through obtam
ing management shares in offshore funds sponsored by U.S. invest
ment advfsers or in setting up their own affiliated offshore funds. 

Frequently, this is handled in a consortium arrangement. A recent 
manifestation is the Security and Prosperity Fund, S.A. (S~PRO) ; 
sponsored by the Credit Swiss and Swiss Bank CorporatIOn (~wo 
leading Swiss banks) the u.K. based Save and Prosper Group, Llm-

B The Edge Act. codified as 12 U,S.C. H 611-631, provide. for the establishment of 
International banking and financial corporations operating under Federal supervision. 
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ited (the largest mutual fund group in the U.K.) the Societe General 
(one of the largest French commercial banks) and Bancio di Roma 
per la Svizzera (a S~wiss affiliate of one of the largest Italian 'banks) . 

The two investment advisers to SEPRO are (1) a European research 
organization-investment advisory firm whose shareholders include 16 
European, Canadian, and U.S. banks and (2) one of the largest U.K. 
investment banks. 

The objectives and policies of SEPRO are highly international as 
can be seen from its prospectus, reproduced in part in appendix E. 

This fund charges a % of 1 percent net asset value fee (computed 
quarterly) and a 5 percent "incentive" fee (to the advisory company) 
on annual appreciation in net asset value. The advisory company in 
turn pays the fees due to the investment advisers. When there is a 
decrease in net asset value per share, an amount of 5 percent of the 
decrease is carried forward from year to year and offset against future 
incentive fees. 

A share in SEPRO costs $10, (minimum purchase, $1,000), of 
which 6 percent (that is, 60 cents per share) is deducted as a sales 
charge. Of the sales charge, 35--40 cents (that is, 3.5--4 percent) is paid 
in commission to the placing syndicate. 

e. A foreign bank fund registered in the U.S. 
An interesting twist to offshore funds is a new fund, (not an off-

8hore fund), SoGen International Fund, Inc., incorporated in Dela
ware and registered with the Commission. SoGen is managed by an 
affiliate of :a major French Government owned bank, the Societe Gen
eral. SoGen's objective is long-term capital growth by investing pri
marily in common stocks of companies owned and operated in the 
U.S. and elsewhere in the free world. See appendix F. 

The fund's maximum sales charge is 4.25 percent. The related in
vestment advisory corporation will receive 6/10 of 1 percent per an
num of the net asset value. There is also a sub-advisory agreement 
with a, U.S. broker, who is paid a percentage of the vahe of the fund's 
net asset value on a descending scale in terms of assets under manage
ment, ranging from 0.5 percent down to 0.1 percent of am:ets. 

The sub-advisory agreement provides that if the broker executes 
transactions on behalf of the fund, his advisory fees are reduced by an 
!\,!llOlll1t equal to 50 percent of the amount paid in brokerage commis
SIOns. 

It. is inconceivable that at least some offshore funds have not dealt 
in foreign currency transactions, selling a foreign currency forward 
if a foreign currency devaluation were feared and buying it forward 
if an upward revaluation were anticipated. While the Study has not 
obtained anv informat.ion in this respect, the SoGen prospectus, set 
forth in part in appendix F, describes how this might be done. 
f. Fund8 affiliated with mutual fund management companie8 

Many offshore mutual funds are affiliated with mutual fund man
agement companies that have "on shore" operations in the U.S., Can
ada, U.~C, and elsewhere. These offshore funds generally fall into two 
categol'les. 

(1) Off8hore fnnd8 that inve8t directly in the 8hare8 of dome8tic 
m1dtwl fnnd8.-There are a few offshore funds that invest directly 
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in the shares of the affiliated mutual funds. Each dollar invested in 
the offshore fund is invested in the domestic fund. 

Where these are domestic U.S. funds, they are registered with the 
Commission and publicly offered. The objectives of the offshore fund 
are of course the same as those of the U.S. fund. There is no separate 
portfolio management. Typically, there would not be a pyramiding 
of management fees. See appendix G. 

The sales charges on the purchase of these offshore funds resemble 
the pattern found in the U.S., that is, from 8.80 percent for invest
ments up to $25,000, with the sales charge gradually decreasing to 1.25 
percent on amounts of $1,000,000. 

(2) Separate off8hore fund operations a880ciated with dome8tic 
mutual furnd 111,G,nager8.-There are many U.S. and foreign mutuaJ 
fund managers who run domestic mutual fund operations and who 
have set up offshore funds. 

These will sometimes keep the associ'ation with U.S. or foreign 
management obvious from the name of the fund, but run a separate 
portfolio for the offshore fund. 

The investment policies of these type funds appear, in general, to 
be more conservative than the hedge funds and somewhat more ven
turesome than the bank affiliated funds. For examples, see appendix H. 

(3) Fee8.-In general, the offshore funds affiliated with domestic 
mutual fund management companies charge an annual management 
fee of roughly % to % of 1 percent of net asset value, computed daily, 
weekly or quarterly, plus an incentive fee, that is, a performance fee 
of from 5 to 15 percent of the annual increase in net asset value, usu
ally, but not always, measured against the increase in some standard 
market index such as the Standard and Poor's Stock Price Composite 
Index (500 common stocks). 

There are also sales charges, frequently depending upon how shares 
are sold. If an underwriting group or sponsoring group places the 
shares during an initial offering, or in later offerings, a fixed fee, usu
ally 5 to 6 percent of the purchase price of an individual share, goes to 
the underwriting group members which place the shares as commis
sion. A distinction is made between the chIef underwriters, or sponsor
ing bank, and other members of the placing or underwriting group. 

Where the fund shares are not underwritten, the purchaser pays a 
sales charge to the salesman, broker or fund sales company depending 
upon the amount of his investment. Few funds have identical charges. 

The following schedule is representative. Some funds charge more, 
others charge less. 

Sale8 
Oharge 

Amount 01 Inve8tment (peroent) 
Up to $25,000________________________________________________________ 8.5 
$25,000 but under $50,000____________________________________________ 6.0 
$50,000 but under $100,000____________________________________________ 4.5 
$100,000 but under $250,000_____________________________________________ 3.0 
$250,000 but under $500,000 _______ '-__________________________________ 2.0 
$500,000 and over ______________ :._____________________________________ 1.0 

Some funds charge a fee for redemption of shares in the range of 1 
percent; others make no charges for redemption. 

The above sketch is not all inclusive, but is intended to give some 
flavor of the different varieties within the category. 

There are also "no load" funds on which there is no sales charge to 
the investor. 
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g. Fund8 of fund8 
Section b above discussed a fund that invests in hedge funds. There 

are others, including one of the largest, that invest in other flmds. 
For example, the Capital Growth Fund of the Bahamas has six 

wholly-owned subsidiary investment funds. In addition, it purchases 
the shares of U.S. registered mutual funds. It utilizes independent 
investment advisers active in managing U.S. mutual funds, placing 
each under contract to manage a given trust for a stated period. Each 
of the trusts has the authority to borrow investment capital, using its 
assets as collateral, up to 54 percent of total assets. The management 
company, New Providence Securities of Switzerland, receives a 1 per
cent per annum fee of the fund's gross assets. Sales charges are from 
8.5 percent to 1 percent. depending upon the size of the investment. 

Fund of Funds (FOF) one of the largest and perhaps best known 
offshore funds, also falls into this category. It invests heavily in its 
own "prop funds," charges annual and -performance fees, and engages 
in other activities such as lending securIties from the "prop funds" to 
other firms that also earn money for the management company. 

Some flavor of Fund of Funds' activities can be gleaned from an 
1.0.8. prospectus, reproduced in part in appendix I. 

The Commission has expressed opnosition to funds of funds, that is, 
mutual fund holding companies. This opposition was based on the 
layering of costs to investors, including advisory fees, two or more 
layers of administrative expenses, a sales load on a sales load and ex
treme skepticism about the utility of the fund holding company as 
an investment vehicle.9 

The Investment Company Amendments Act of 1970 places sub
stantial limitations on the 'creation and operation of foreign fund 
holding companies owning shares of United States registered open
end companies by amending section 12 ( d) (1) of the Investment Com
pany Act to provide-

It shall be unlawful for any registered open-end investment company (the 
"acquired company"), any principal underwriter therefor. or any brol{er or 
dealer registered under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, knowingly to sell 
or otherwise dispose of any security issued by the acquired company to any 
other investment company (the "acquiring company") or any rompany or com
panies controlled by the acquiring company, if immedia:tely after such &ale or 
disposition-

(i) . more than 3 per centum of the total outstanding voting stock of the 
acquired company is owned by the acquiring company and any company or 
companies controlled by it; or 

(ii) more than 10 per centum of the total outstanding voting stock of the 
acquired company is owned by the acquiring company and other investment com
panies and companies controlled by them. 

A similar prohibition would be imposed on the acquisition by un
registered off-shore investment companies of shares of registered 
closed-end companies by prohibiting anv investment company and any 
company or companies controlled by it from purchasing or otherwise 
acquiring any securitv issued by a registered closed-end investment 
company if immediately after such purchase or acquisition the acquir
ing companv, other investment companies having the same investment 
adviser, and companies controlled by such investment companies, own 

o Report of tllC Securities and Exchange Oommi"sion on the Publio Policy Implioations 
01 Inve8tment Company Growth, H.R. Rep. No. 2337, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. (1966), 307-322. 
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more than 10 'per centum of the total outstanding voting stock of such 
closed-end company.l0 

h. Other offshore funds 
The above enumeration by no measure exhausts the range ()If funds, 

nor will this chapter a.ttempt to encompass those remaining. Again by 
way of example, they include (1) the Nassau Fund Limited, compris
ing a Bahamian management company subsidiary of Deltec Panamer
ica, S.A., which obtains investment advice from an advisory council 
composed of four U.S. investment banking firms, (2) funds which 
issue debt at the same time as they issue shares, building on leverage, 
and (3) at least one fund that will concentrate on equity participation 
in promising young companies that have not yet gone public. 

E. COMPENSATION AND DISTRIBUTION TECHNIQUES 

1. Compensation 

Aside from management fees, performance fees, sales charges and 
redemption fees (where these are applicable or charged), various types 
of indirect compensation are found in connection with offshore funds. 

A bank being considered as a custodian by a fund might be asked 
about the size of the credit line it would be willing to make available. 

A fund in allocating brokerage will be concerned about the quality 
of research and execution that it receives. 

Directing brokerage has also been a means for rewarding the broker 
or his overseas affiliates for bringing in subscribers. Also, some funds 
permit firms that generate large subscriptions to purchase shares in the 
equity of the management company or in that class of security which 
profits from the proceeds of the performance fees. 

A countertwist reportedly ahs been for the fund's management com
pany or investment adviser to permit sponsoring institutions bringing 
large subscriptions to the fund to direct fund brokerage or "suggest" 
that it be given to a specified broker-dealer. The broker-dealer is told 
by the fund that the brokerage in question (representing a proportion 
of the fund's assets brought in by the sponsoring institution) is attrib
utable to the sponsoring lllstitution.l1 In return for this, the sponsoring 
institution might receive brokerage when its country's securities are 
purchased, a place on an underwriting syndicate, banking balances 
from the brokerage house, research, etc. 

2. Distribution 

Sales generally seem to follow four general patterns: 
(i) Door to door selling to all income groups by the sales organiza

tions of some funds, with particularly aggressive sales techniques. 
These have engendered considerable hostility in some countries where 
the funds are sold. 

10 The Investment Company Amendments Act would also allow the creation and opera
tion of registered fund holding companies but only If they charge a sales load of no more 
than 1¥., percpnt and subject to other condition •. 

II Indeed. If the portfolio velocity of the fund Is high. the fund brokerage generated 
might be greater than the brokerage generated by the portfolio when It was advised by 
the foreign Institution. 
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(ii) More sophisticated direct approaches by foreign based sales 
representatives of the investment adviser or affiliates to wealthy in
dividuals and clients. 

(iii) Institutional sales, with financial houses placing funds under 
their discretion in offshore funds. 

(iv) Sales promotion to customers of institutions connected with the 
fund when these customers seek investment advice. 

F. INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO INVESTORS 

1. The Quality of Offshore Fund Prospectuses 

a. I nt'l'oduetion 
The Study reviewed the prospectuses of 20 offshore funds and com

pared the disclosure of these prospectJUses with what would be required 
in the prospectus of an investment company registered with the Com
mission. In analyzing such a comparison, however, it must be remem
bered that the offshore fund prospectuses examined may reflect the 
standard practices or norms for fund sales operations in the countries 
where the shares are sold. Offshore ftmds that issue prospectuses are 
under no compulsion to meet Commission standards. Moreover, some 
countries do not require prospectuses at all. In those countries the regu
ltttions and prospectus t.ype materia.l governing the fund may be printed 
on the back of the share certificate itself. 
b. An overall view 

The analysis examines 20 offshore fund prospectuses issued by affi
ates of regulated United States financial institutions, United States 
hedge fund operators and foreign institutions to compare the dis
closure contained in them aga.inst the disclosure that would be 
required of 'registered investment companies by the Investment Com
pany Act and the Securities Act. Consideration was also given to the 
qnestion of whether the type of disclosure made was significantly dif
ferent n,mong the groups which sponsor offshore funds. 

One important requil'f~ment of the Investment Company Act is that 
registered investment companies must disrlose their investment policies 
in order to afford an investor a basis on which to evaluate a company 
in relation to his objectives. In addition, that Act requires that certain 
of these policies cannot be changed without a vote of sha:reholders. 
Only two of the offshore fund prospectuses analyzed, both issued by 
affiliates of regulated U.S. financial institutions, made mention of any 
policies which required a shareholder vote for change. 

The policies which must be disclosed in the prospectuses of invest-
ment companies registered with the Commission relate to: 

(1) the issuance of senior securities, 
(2) the borrowing of money, 
(3) the underwriting of securities, 
( 4) the concentration of investments in particular industries, 
(5) the purchase and sale of real estate, 
(6) the purchase and sale of commodities and commodity contracts, 
(7) the making of loans, 
(8) the types of securities in which the company will invest, 
(9) the percentage of as.ets which the company may invest in the 

securities of anyone issuer, . 
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(10) the percentage of voting securities of anyone issuer which the 
company may acquire, 

(11) investing for control of another company, 
(12) investing in other investment companies, and 
(13) the policy in respect to turning over the company's portfolio 

securities. 
Generally missin~ from the offshore fund prospectuses studied were 

policies 1, 3, 7 and 13. Generally included in the prospectuses were 
policies 2 and 8. As for the other policies, 4, 5, 6 and 11 could usually 
be found only in prospectuses issued by affiliates of regulated U.S. fi
nancial institutions, while policies 9, 10, and 12 could usually be found 
only in prospectuses issued by that group and by foreign institutions. 
The prospectuses issued by U.S. hedge fund operators usually disclosed 
few, if any, policies. 

It should be noted that where companies disclosed policies in their 
prospectuses, many of these policies would not meet the standards of 
clarity and completeness that woulfl be required from a registered in
vestment company. 

Other information which is deemed essential for an informed evalua
tion of the securities offered is required to be disclosed in the pros
pectuses of registered investment companies. One primary requirement 
is the inclusion of audited financial statements, including a list of port
folio securities, in the prospectuses of registered companies. Only one 
company in each of the groups studied had any kind of financial 
statements. 

Also generally omitted from the prospectuses was any disclosure 
concerning the method of allocating portfolio brokerage and the rights 
of the shareholders, such as voting rights. Other important areas in
cluding manag-ement fees and expenses, tax implications, redemption 
rights and the identification of management and other affiliated persons 
of the companies were generally mentioned in the prospectuses, but 
such disclosures varied widely among the companies as to the com
pleteness and clarity of the statements made. There appeared to be no 
significant variation between the groups of companies as to the quality 
of such disclosures. 

While most of the prospectuses examined contained little or no sales 
material, one prospectus issued by a foreign institution almost entirely 
consisted of sales related material, much of which appeared to be dis
torted and possibly misleading. 

The areas considered above are those which would be discussed in the 
prospectuses of every registered investment company. In addition, 
other items such as material litigation and violations of law would be 
required to be disclosed where applicable. It could not be determined 
whether the companies reviewed were involved in such other matters, 
but it was noted that none of the prospectuses contained any disclosure 
of this type.' 
c. Specific groups of funds 

The prospectuses were initially divided into three groups: (1) those 
issued by affiliates of or funds connected with regulated U.S. financial 
institutions; (2) those issued by the operators of domestic hedge funds; 
and (3) those issued by foreign institutions. The Study examined sig
nificant items which a registered investment company would generally 
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be required to discuss in its prospectus and evaluated the disclosures 
which the offshore funds' prospectuses made in regard to these items. 

(1) G1'OUp one-affiliated or connected 'with regulated U.S. financial 
institutions.-There were eight prospectuses in the first group. While 
not uniformly so, these prospectuses were, generally speaking, superior 
to the other two groups. They were basically more detailed than the 
second group and contained less of the objectionable flagrant puffing 
and sales literature often appearing in group three. 

Although none of the prospectuses in group one reached the level 
required of a registered investment company, several could readily be 
brought to such a level by some additional sections.12 

Generally speaking, none of the prospectuses examined in any of 
the groups developed or elaborated upon any possibly negative fea
tures of the particular offering, although the prospectus of one fund in 
group two compared its management fee to the more favorable man
agement fee charged by the 'adviser to its domestic clients. 

The closest any prospectus in group one came to any discussion of a 
possibly negative feature of the offering was a paragraph in one 
pvospectus pointing out that there may be instances in which certain 
securities would be desirable for the fund's portfolio and in keeping 
with its investment policies, but the adviser might be forced to allo
cate these securities among the various entities to which it gives in
vestment advice on a proportionate or even a rotating basis. 

Although five of the funds in group one have positive incentive 
fee arrangements, not one mentions the lack of any corresponding 
downward adjustments. 

Similarly, although a number of funds in group one accept requests 
for redemption only on a weekly or monthly basis, and several have 
various other limitations upon redemption rights (such as the require
ment in the Netherlands Antilles that a fund may not redeem shares 
where such redemption would result in less than 20 percent of the 
authorized capital of the fund remaining outstanding), not one pro
spectus discusses or even mentions any possible resulting disadvantages 
to shareholders. . 

The prospectuses in group one were generally more complete in 
their discussion of investment policies than the prospectuses of funds 
in other groups, although there was wide variance within this group 
itself. The prospectus of one fund, for example, lists only three in
vestment restrictions (the fund cannot purchase real estate, invest in 
other mutual funds or invest for purposes of exercising control). An
other prospectus likewise lists only a handful of restrictions in its 
discussion of investment policy and restrictions. 

Five of the funds utilize prospectuses which are detailed in their dis
cussions of policies and restrictions. However, only one fund has any 
discussion of restricted securities (the fund's purchases of such shares 
cannot exceed 15 percent of its assets at the time of investment), and 
the prospectus does not discuss any of the possible negative results of 
such purchases. 

Only the prospectuses of two of the funds make any mention of re
strictions relating to the purchases of shares of affiliated companies. 

,. No attempt was made to evaluate or compare the various practices engaged in. All 
comparisons made are limited to an evalution of the adequacy of the disclosures of such 
practices. 
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One prospectus states that "The Fund may not purchase shares of, or 
grant loans to (the affiliated company)." The other prospectus is the 
only one in the group which places restrictions on the purchasing or 
selling of portfolio s~curities to any officers or directors of the Fund 
and the adviser or firms of which any of them are members. In addi
tion, the prospectus also prohibits the retention of any portfolio se
curity when affiliated persons have a 5 percent interest in the issuer. 

The majority of the prospectuses in this group included a discussion 
of policies pertaining to the borrowing of money, investing in real 
estate and commodities, the concentration and diversification of in
vestments, the types of securities in which they would invest, invest
ments in other investment companies and investing for purposes of 
exercising control. Only one prospectus includes any dIscussion of 
portfolio turnover policy. It denies any intention to trade for short
term profits, yet predicts a portfolio turnover rate "more extensive 
than those of other investment companies with different objectives." 

Only three prospectuses in this group discuss the allocation of port
folio brokerage, a subject of quite considerable importance, but one 
which is omitted entirely in the prospectuses of the other two groups. 

One prospeotus simply states that the investment manager has "sole 
discretion in the choice of the brokers and dealers in the course of 
carrying out of purchases and sales of portfolio securities for the 
Fund." 

Another prospectus lists five brokers through whom "substantially 
all portfolio transactions for the Fund will be made." Although the 
Fund did not commit itself to the pursuit of best price and execution, 
it did receive a promise from the enumerated brokers that they (the 
brokers) would seek best price and execution on behalf of the Fund. 

The third prospectlls contains the best discussion of this subject, 
committing the adviser to the obtaining of best price and execution 
for all portfolio transactions and discussing the allocation of broker
age to those responsible for sales and services to the Fund or its adviser. 

In areas outside of investment policies, such as discussions of tax 
status, management fees and redemption rights, there appeared to 
be no general patterns distinguishing the various groups although it 
would be fair to say that, on average, the prospectuses in group one 
were a little more thorough than the other groups. " 

Within the group, there was again wide diversity. One prospectus, 
for example, is very brief in its discussion of tax consequences, con
cluding after a short paragraph that "Shareholders should inform 
themselves as to any other consequences which might be applicable 
to their ownership or sale of shares." Given the diverse international 
markets in which the Fund may offer its shares, perhaps this is a fair 
way of approaching the problem. However, another prospectus con
tains a full page on tax status which apparently treats the subject in 
a more thorough fashion. 

The prospectuses in group one generally contain good sections deal
ing with advisers to the funds, again varying from a"thorough descrip
tive section of the organization and personnel in one prospectus to 
surprisingly limited sections in the prospectuses of two others. 

(2) Group two-hedge JuMs.-An examination of the prospectuses 
of foul' offshore funds sponsored by operators of domestic unregis-
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tered "hedge funds," indicated that these prospectuses do not provide 
much meaningful information which would aid an investor in his 
in vestment decisions.13 

The four prospectuses in this category almost completely omitted 
any discussion of investment policies. The prospectus of one states 
simplx that it "has wide latitude" in the investments it may make and 
may' buy and sell securities without limitation as to type or industry 
concentration, sell securities short and cover such transactions, trade in 
puts 'and calls, borrow money and purchase securities on margin, all 
without limitation." Although this discussion of investment restric
tions conveys very little of a concrete nature to the investor, it is 
more explicit than any of the others. . 

Another prospectus in this group states: "To get leverage the fund 
borrows monies and operates through margin accounts. Its borrow
ings are substantial in relation to its assets. Also it endeavors by short 
sales to hedge the risk of declines in the market." There is no men
tion of any policy or intention in regard to other fundamental 
matters.14 

The prospectus of another offshore hedge fund defines hedging and 
short sales but also gives no indication of the boundaries within which 
the fund will be operated. A reader of the prospectus of one such fund 
is simply told that the fund will "acquire, hold and dispose of securities 
of aU kinds." There is no further elaboration. 

The prospectuses in this group deal primarily with the capital 
structure, sales and redemption of shares and the tax status of the 
funds. The sections on capital structure are the most elaborate in the 
four prospectuses; these sect.ions also entail a discussion of the man
agement. fees since 20 percent of t.he increase in net worth is genemlly 
allocated to the class of stock held by t.he organizers of t.he fund. 

The prospectus of one fund presents the material in most compre
hensible fashion and calls the reader's attent.ion to differences between 
the usual compensat.ion scheme in domestic hedge funds and t.he pre
vailing scheme in the offshore fund run by the same operators. The 
prospectus states: 

It should be noted that in (X Company) and in (X Company Associates) 
(domestic private hedge funds) 20 percent of realized capital gains are allocated 
to the general partners. In the case of the Fund 20 percent of the net increase 
in net worth each year. whether or not realized, is allocated to the Class A 
stock and Class B stocks." 

The tax discussion also vary widely among the prospect.uses from a 
five line paragraph in one prospect.us to a fairly extensive discussion 
in another. 

Each of t.he prospectuses contains a discussion of redemptions but 
none rea.lly presents full disclosure to t.he investDr since the limits upon 
redemptions required by t.he laws of the Netherlands Antilles (gen
erally a. requirement that 20 percent of the authorized stock remain 
outstanding at all times) are not fully developed, and one prospect.us 
omits entirely any mention of t.his important restriction on the right to 
redeem. 

The prospectuses in group two, therefore, fall far short of the stand
ards required of registered investment. companies. 

IS Thesl' funds do not Issue prospectuses in the U.S. because they are not publicly offered. 
1< See the list of 13 topics discussed in section F.1.b above. 
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(3) Group three-foreign imtitutiom.-The prospectuses in group 
three vary more widely among themselves than do those in the previous 
two groups as to the quality and completeness of their disclosures. 

The discussion of investment policies in group three generally we.re 
not as complete as in the prospectuses in group one. The sections in 
this group are basically limited to brief statements on the percentages 
of assets which can be invested in various types of securities. 

One fund for example, will invest 55 percent of its assets in the 
U.S. and Canada, 30 percent in Europe, 10 percent in Japan and 5 
percent in the Sterling area; another will invest 90 percent of its 
assets in listed or generally traded OTC shares; a third will invest 90 
percent of its assets in an affiliated fund; a fourth will invest 75 per
cent of its assets in certain specified companies. One-half of the pros
pectuses in group three place a limit upon the percentages of assets 
which may be invested in the securities of anyone issuer. 

The prospectus of one fund states that "the Fund will diversify its 
portfolio among numerous industries and companies." However, it is 
difficult to judge the value of this limitation; a subsequent para~raph 
allows the Fund to "concentrate investments in securities of partIcular 
companies or within a particular industry or industries"; the terms 
"concentration" and "diversification" do not convey a precisely defined 
technical standard. 

Three of the eight prospectuses in this group restrict the percentages 
of voting securities of anyone issuer which the fund may acquire. Four 
prospectuses discuss investments in other investment companie&-two 
specifically permitting and two prohibiting such purchases. Five pros
pectuses discuss the borrowing of money; one briefly mentions port
folio turnover policy; none discusses the allocation of portfolio 
brokerage. 

The discussions of management fees were generally incomplete by 
the standards imposed upon registered inv€stment companies, but sev
eral of the prospectuses in this group were about on a par in this area 
with the better discussions in groups one and two. Generally, they 
omitted mention of the possible inequities involved in allowing the ad
viser an incentive based upon a percentage of unllealized capital gains 
and failed to enumerate or limit the costs for which the management 
company could be reimbursed. One prospectus described an agreement 
to pay its trustee "an amount commensurate with work done"; another 
fund (which invests "primarily in hedge funds of recognized standing 
which invest in securities of United States companies") makes no men
tion of the payment of double management fees. 

The prospectuses in group three generally contain more material <?f 
a sales or puffing nature than do those of the other two groups. TIns 
varies from the outrageously blatant to the quite subtle. The fact that 
a director is the relative of a former high government official adds 
nothing to his a]bility as a director, nor does the statement that a direc
tor has undertaken major governmental and diplomatic missions. 

A registered investment company would not, of course, be permitted 
to enliven its prospectus with photographs of American rockets and 
computers or of Canadian and American oil and gas pipelines or with 
pages decorated with the corporate symbols of American industrial 
giants. 
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2. General Public Information 

Aside from information in prospectuses, there is not readily avail
able much public information on offishore mutual funds. Some prices 
are quoted daily in the Paris InteT'1wtional Herald Tribune and the 
Financial Times of London. 

The Investment Oompanies International Yeal'oook (four volumes) , 
published in Rome by Antonio Ciaramella and Company, Financial 
Services S.r.l. contains summaries of prospectuses of some, but by no 
me.:'tns all, offshore funds. 

Fund G1tide Inte1'1wtional, published monthly in Copenhagen pro
vides price and performance data supplied by funds that pay a fee to 
Fund G7tide International. 

Seiden and De Cuevas International S.A., publish an Offslwre F1tnd 
SU1'vey-lIf aste?' Guide but copies are reportedly difficult to obtain in 
the U.S. 

A firm in London, Intervestment Management Limited, began to is
sue an Analysis of Offshore F1tnds in June 1970, including an index by 
name of fund with identification of management affiliation, assets, and 
relative performance ranking. Intervestment also promised to have 
available quarterly data on portfolio holdings. 

Beyond this, there are occasional articles in magazines, but in gen
eral there is little published material to help the offshore fund investor 
evaluate the quality of his chosen or prospective investment vehicle. 

G. REGULATORY AND TAX ENVIRONMENT 

There is a three dimensional aspect to the regulatory and tax en
viromnent affecting an offshore mutual fund. This includes (1) U.S. 
considerations, (2) the provisions governing the fund in its legal 
domicile, and (3) the regulations in the countries where the fund 
shares are sold. 

This chapter does not attempt to explore exhaustively all elements 
involved. In what follO\ys, U.S. securities and taxation considerations 
are dealt with in detail. An outline is included of regulations and taxes 
in the offshore domiciles. Finally, there are brief comments on trends 
governing the sale of offshore fund shares in individual foreign 
markets. 

1. Regulatory Aspects in the U.S. 

a. fjecwities and Exchange Oommission 1'eg1dation 
The effect of the In,'estment Company Act and the Securities Act on 

offshore funds was discussed in section A of this chapter. Otlw.r provi
sions of the federal securities laws must also be considered. 

'Vith minor exceptions, the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 pro
hibits any broker or deaJer from using t.he jurisdictional means to effect 
any transa.ction in, or to induce t.he purchases or sale of any security, 
unless the broker or dealer is registered wit.h the Commission.15 The 

,. Section 15(n) (1) of the Securities Exchnnge Act, 15 U.S.C. § 780(n) (1). 
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term "dealer" is defined in section 3 (a) (5) of the Securities Exchange 
Act 16 to mean: 
any person engaged in the business of buying and selling securities for his own 
account, through a broker or otherwise. but does not include a bank. or any per
son insofar as he buys or sells securities for his own account. either individually 
or in some fiduciary capaCity, but not as part of a regular business. 

A domestic investment company Qr an offshore fund could be viewed 
as being in the business of buying and selling securities (those they 
issue and those issued by portfolio companies) for its Qwn account, al
though the Commission has not required any investment company to 
register as a broker or dealer. If investment companies were treated 
as "dealers," it could be argued in the case of offshore funds that sectioll 
30(b) of the Securities Exchange Act might prevenl an offshore fund. 
from being required to register as a broker-dealer. Section 30 (b) pro
vides that the Securities Exchange Act, 
"shall not apply to any person insofar as he transacts a business in securities 
without the jurisdiction of the U.S., unless he transacts such business in contra
vention of such ru es and regulations as the Commission may prescribe as neces
sary or appropriate to prevent the evasion of [the Act]." 17 

In Roth v. Fund of Funds, Ltd.,17a a case involving the prohibition 
found in section 16 (b) of the Securities Exchange Act against short 
swing transactions by insiders, the Court held that Section 30 (b) did 
not apply to the Fund, which had its offices in Geneva, Switzerland. 
The Court said: 
... when the Fund bought and sold the securities in question on the New York 
Stock IDxcliange, utilizing New York City stock brokers to execute its orders to 
buy and S('ll, and made payment for the purchases- through a New York brulk, 
it was not transacting a "business in securities without the jUrisdiction of the 
United States." 

There is also dicta in the opinion that the phrase "transacting a 
business in securitiClS" might not cover a fund's activities Qf investmg 
in securities. 

The regulatory pattern of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 has 
been set ont in section A of chapter IV. In general, that Act prohibits 
any investment adviser from making use of the jurisdictiona,l means 
in connection with his business, unless he is registered with the Com
mission. 

If an investment adviser of an offshore fund is registered under the 
Investment Advisers Act, it becomes necessary to determine whether 
the perfQrmance :fee restrictiQns of that Act apply to contracts with Qff
shore funds. They dOl not apply to a contraot with "an investment com
pany" (Section 205), and managements of offshore funds have some
times assumed that the exemption applies to unregistered offshore' 
funds as well as registered investment companies. The staff of the 
Commission has taken.the position that only contracts with registered 
investment companies are exempt.IS The Investment Company Amend
ments Act of 1970 clarifies this point by permitting such arrange
ments only with respect to cQmpanies registered under the Investment 

16 15 U.S.C. § 78c(a) (5), 
17 No rules have been adopted pursuant to thIs section. 
17a 405 F. 2d 421 (C.A. 2. 1968). cert. denier!, 394 U.R. 975 (1969). 
18 Hearings Before the Subcommittee on CommerCe nnrl Finance of the HouAe Committee 

on Interstate and Foreign Commerce on H.R. 11995. S. 2224, H.R. 13754 nnd H.n. 14737, 
91st Cong., ht Sess., Pt. 1. at 200 (1969). 
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Company Act and any other person, exoopt pension and profit sharing 
plans, having at least. $1 million under management wit.h t.he adviser.1B' 
The Amendments Act also limits such fees so that they must increase 
and decrease pro)!ortiona1ly in re1ation to an index of securities prices 
or other appropl'lute measure. See section F of chapter IV concerning 
performance fees generally. 
O. Othe?' federal regulatory aspects 

Neither thc Comptroller of the Currency nor the Board of Gov
ernors of the Federal Reservc System has adopted regulations directed 
at bank-a.ffiliated offshore funds, although invest.ment in offshore 
mutual funds by U.S. financial institutions is subject to the guidelines 
of thc voluntary foreign credit restraint (VFCR) program admin
istered by the Federal Reserve. These guidelines different.iate to some 
extent. among lenders, geographic areas, and maturities, but do not 
dift'crent.iat.e among obligors. Thus, an invest.ment in an offshore mu
tual fund is treated like an investment in any other foreign entity. 

In order to accommodate differences in lending and investing activi
ties, one set. of guidelines applies to banks, that. is, commercial banks 
(except their trust departments) , bank holding companies, "Edge Act" 
and "Agreement" Corporations, and a second set applies to nonbank 
financial institutions, for example, insurance companies, investment 
companies, pension funds, bank trust departments. 

Restraints under both sets of guidelines are in terms of an overall 
ceiling on outstanding claims, based on total holdings as of a specified 
past date. ·Within each institution's overall ceiling, s1?ecial and more 
stringent restraints are imposed on total claims agamst obligors in 
the developed count.ries of continental 'Vestern Europe, and on hold
ings of liquid assets abroad. 

The VFCR guidelines, which impose no restraints for nonbank finan
cial institutions and for domestic subsidiaries of Edge Act and Agree
ment Corporations, otherwise cover assets to the extent that funds 
have becn raised by the institution through long-term borrowing 
abroad. For nonbank institutions, long-term investments (direct in
vestments, credits with final maturities of more than 10 years, equity 
securitics) in the dcveloping countries are also not subject to the guide
line restraint so long as such investments are not inconsistent with other 
aspects of thc Government's balance of payments program. 

Investments in offshore funds by corporations and private U.S. resi
dcnts could be subject to provisions of the Commerce Department's 
Forcign Direct Invcstment Program (FDIP). 

Onc lowcr court has hcld that the Federal Reserve System's margin 
requirements do not apply to loans by non-resident foreign lenders to 
domestic borrowers,lBb However, this view is not necessarily shared 
by regulatory authorities.]!) Many of the offshore funds questioned 
stated that their investment policy includes leverage techniques. (The 
Study is not aware of any significant margin requirements outside the 
U.S.) 

1., Effective December 14, 1971. ,.b Mctro-Goldwyn-llfayer, Inc. Y. Transamerica Corp., .303 F. ,Supp_ 1354 (S.D.N.Y., 
W(9). 

,. TheRe differences appear to have been largely mooted by the provisions of Pub_ Law 
No. 91-508 (Oct. 26. 19i0) which In substance prohibits a "United States person," as 
there defined. from obtaining or receiving credit from any lender to purchase or carry 
United States securities or other Rt'curitles within the Unlted States If the loan would be 
prohibited If made within the United States. 

53-940 0-71-pt. 3--3 
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c. New York Stock Emchange rules 
In addition to the restrictions on member firms' receipt of per

formance fees the NYSE rules affect offshore funds by restricting the 
business connections of member firms and certain of their partners 
and shareholders. The Exchange's Rule 318 provides that such firms 
and persons may not become associated with any "outside" businesses 
without the prior approval of the Exchange. In effect, Rule 318 pro
vides that a member organization may have a wholly-owned subsidiary 
but must get Exchange approval before acquiring a partial interest. 
in an entity. 

The Exchange has permitted member firms to have some partial 
foreign interest, but not interests in brokerage firms. Member firms 
are permitted to engage abroad in advisory or underwriting activi
ties in conjunction with either member or non-member firms. In each 
such case, the Exchange's approval must be obtained, and the member 
must certify that all such acti vities will take place abroad. 

2. U.S. Tax Environment 

Both U.S. and foreign taxes have an impact on the foreign investor 
in an offshore fund, and on the management of an offshore fund, 
including U.S. shareholders in the management. 

One primary consideration is that an offshore fund can be exempt 
from the U.S. capital gains tax if its principal office is outside the 
U.S. This permits the portfolio of an offshore fund to be managed 
more aggressively, without considerations related to holding the 
securities a given number of days. In addition, interest and dividends 
are subject to U.S. withholding taxes at the rate of 30 percent where 
not reduced by treaty. 

It can be argued that U.S. tax law, which imposes an estate tax on 
foreign persons (albeit at considerably reduced rates since passage 
of the Foreign Investors Tax Act of 1966), provides an incentive for 
an individual foreign investor to invest in the U.S. through an offshore 
fund established in a country with no estate tax (or through a foreign 
bank with the purchase order made in the bank's name). The offshore 
fund purchases and manages the U.S. securities in its own name. 
Should the foreign shareholder die, he avoids U.S. estate tax and 
probate. Thus, there may be a built-in bias against dealing directly 
with a U.S. broker or mutual fund. 

There were offshore funds operating successfully before the Foreign 
Investors Tax Act was enacted. These included some domiciled in 
the Carribean, affiliated with U.S. banks and mutual fund manage
ment companies. It also included the Fund of Funds. 

A fillip was provided by the Foreign Investor Tax Act by permit
ting a foreign investor to grant discretionary authority to a U.S. 
agent wit.hout subjecting the investor to graduated U.S. income and 
capital gains tax, as had previously been the case. This gave U.S. 
investment advisers considerably more flexibility in their association 
with offshore funds (or vice versa). 

Frequently offshore funds are organized by U.S. interests who may 
want an equity participation. There are some U.S. tax advantages 
for these persons, including relatively low taxation of the offshore 
fund in the U.S. and in the country of domicile, and possible deferral 
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of the U.S. shareholder's gain in the equity until his shares in the 
fund are sold. Certain difficulties can be raIsed for the fund and its 
U.S. shareholders unless care is taken to avoid Internal Revenue 
Code provisions governing foreign personal holding companies, the 
accumulated earnings tax, controlled foreign corporations, and for
eigt~ investment companies. 

The above considerations are examined in the sections that follow. 
Two other related areas will be cited here, but not explored further. 

These are possible payment of the U.S. interest equalization tax 
(lET) if the shares acquired by the U.S. investor do not constitute 
a direct investment (that is, at least 10 percent of the voting power 
of the corporation's stock) and possible application of the Commerce 
Department Foreign Direct Investment Program (FDIP) regu
latIOns. The FDIP regulations might provide for repatriation re
quirements that could raise possible income tax problems. 

The existence of a favorable double taxation treaty between the 
U.S. and the country of domicile can be important, as can the tax 
rules in the country of domicile of the offshore fund. Some of these 
are also outlined below. 
a. The FO,reign Investors Taw Act of 1966 

(1) General scope of the Act.-The Foreign Investors Tax Act 
of 1966 (FITA) completely restructured the U.S. tax provisions 
governing nonresident alien individuals and foreign corporations. 
The two-fold purpose of the FITA was to provide more equitable 
tax treatment of such foreign taxpayers and to stimulate foreign 
investment in the U.S. To obtain such objectives~ the FITA spanned 
the basic income, estate and gift tax provisions dealing with foreign 
taxpayers. 

The origins of the FITA are contained in the Report of a special 
task force (Fowler Report)20 appointed by President Kennedy, 
charged in part with developmg programs for "a broad and intensive 
effort by the U.S. financial communIty to market securities of U.S. 
private companies to foreign investors" and "a review of U.S. Gov
ernment and private activities which adversely affect foreign pur
chases of the securities of U.S. priv!\ite companies." Many of the specific 
recommendations in the Report were enacted in the FITA. 

A summary comparing the provisions of the old tax law and the 
FITA (new tax law) is found in appendix J. 

(2) Effectively connected income 
The most fundamental structural and conceptual innovation intro

duced by the FITA was the concept of "effectively connected" income. 
Generally, for taxable years after 1966, all income of nonresident 
alien individuals and forei~ corporations which is effectively con
nected with the conduct 01 a trade or business within the United 
States is taxed at the same rates which apply to United States citizens 
and domestic corporations. On the other hand, all U.S. sourced gross 
income of such foreign taxpayers from "fixed or determinable annual 
or periodical income" (interest, dividends, rent, wages, etc.) is taxed at 
a flat 30 percent rate (or lower treaty rate) whether or not the recipient 

!!O Report to the Pre8ident of the United States from the Task Force on Promoting In· 
crea8ed Foreign Investment in United State8 Securitie8 and Increased Foreign Financing 
lor United State8 Corporation8 Operating Abroad, Governlllent Printing omce. 1964. 
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enga&,es in a trade or bU:,iness in the U.S., so long as such income is not 
effectIvely connected wIth the conduct of a trade or business within 
the U.S. 

(3) Trading in stock, secw'ities and c01n1nodities.-vVith respect to 
the question of what constitutes a "trade or business within the U.S.," 
the FIT A made several substantive changes in the rules applying to 
foreign taxpayers conducting trading activities in stocks, securities, 
and commodities in the U.S. These changes arc incorporated in section 
864(b) (2) of the InteI'llal Revenue Code which provides rules for 
determining whether and under what conditions such trading con
stitutes engaging in trade or business ~within the U.S. 

The relevant statutory rllles applicable to offshore funds and foreign 
investment companies are contained in section 864(b) (2) (A) (ii) of 
the Code. That section provides the general rule that the term "trade 
or business within the U.S." does not incl1tde "trading in stock or 
securities for the taxpayer's own account, whether by the taxpayer or 
his employees or through a resident broker, commission agent, cus
todian or other agent, and whether or not any such employee or agent 
has discretionary authority to make decisions in effecting the trans
actions." 

However, the second sentence of section 864(b) (2) (A) (ii) provides 
that the above stated general rule "shall not apply in the case of a 
dealer in stocks or securities, or in the ease of a corporation (other 
than a corporation which is, or but for section 542 (c) (7) or 543 (b) 
(1) (C) would be, a personal holding company) the principal busi
ness of which is trading in stocks or secnrities for its 0\YJ1 acconnt, if 
its principal office is in the U.S." 

In summary: (a) The off.~h01·e f11,nd 'Would 'want vel'1/ 1n7iCh to bp1W

fit from the ememption in the FITA and would not maintain a princi
pay office in the U.S. The broad exemption from U.S. trade or bnsiness 
of the Code does not apply to dealers or to a foreign investment com
pany which maintains its principal office in the U.S. (b) The statu
tory "principal office" limit.ation on the general exemption provided 
by section 864(b) (2) (A) (ii) does not apply to corporations which 
are essentially personal holding companies under U.S. tax law. Thus, 
a foreign investment company which is, or but for section 54-2 (c) (7) 
or section 543 (b) (1) (C) would be, a personal holding company, can 
maintain its principal office in the U.S. without being considered as 
being engaged in trade or business within the U.S., for U.S. t.ax pur
poses. However, the offshore fund would want to a void being placed in 
this category because unless it. qualified for the except.ions to personal 
holding company status provided in section fi4-2 (c) (7) or section 543 
(b) (1) (C) it would be subject to a personal holding company tax equal 
to 70 percent of its unflistributed nersonal holding comnanv income. 

(4) The principal office test.-The most difficult technical questions 
raised by section 864(b) (A) (ii) and the regulations thereunder re
late to the question of whether the nrincipal office of a foreign invest
ment company or an offshore fund is in the U.S. 

Section 1.864--:2 (c) (2) (iii) of the regulations provides that whether 
a foreign corporation's princiral office is in the U.S. is to be detcr
minen by comnaring the activities (other t11an trading in stock or 
securities) which the corporation conducts from its office or other fixed 
place of business located in the U.S. with the activities it conducts 
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from its offices or other fixed places of business located outside the U.S. 
Moreover, for purposes of section 1.864-2 (c) (2) (iii) of the regu

lations, a foreign corporation is considered to have only one principal 
office, and an office of such corporation will not be considered to be a 
principal office merely because it is a statutory office of such corpora
tion. 

The "principal office" concept is illustrated in the regulations by 
the example of a foreign corporation which carries on most or all of 
its investment act.ivities in the U.S. but maintains a general business 
office outside the U.S. in which its management is located and at which 
all or a substantial portion of the following management functions 
are carried on: 

(1) Communicating with its shareholders, 
(2) Communicating with the general public, 
(3) Soliciting sales of its own stock, 
(4) Accepting the subscriptions of new shareholders, 
(5) Maintaining its principal corporate records and books of 

account 
(6) Auditing its books of account, 
(7) Disbnrsmg payment of dividends, legal fees, accounting 

fees, and officers and directors' salaries, 
(8) Publishing or fur~ishing the offering and redemption prices 

of shares of stock issued by it, 
(9) Conducting meetings of its shareholders and board of direc

tors, and 
(10) Making redemptions of its own stock. 

Examples (1) and (2) of section 1.864-2(c) (2) (iii) of the Internal 
Revenue Service regulations further illustrate the application of the 
"principal office" concept. Example (1) involves foreIgn corporation 
X, which for a period of three years, irrevocably authorizes domestic 
corporation Y to exercise its discretion in trading in stock and securities 
for the account of X pursuant to an investment advisory contract. In 
concluding that the principal office of foreign corporation X would not 
be considered to be in the U.S., the example emphasized the following 
facts: 

(1) Y's activities consisted primarily of rendering investment 
advice and effectin~ stock and securities transactions in the U.S. 
for the account of X. 

(2) Shares of X were sold to nonresident aliens and foreign cor
porations who were customers of U.S. brokerage firms unrelated 
to YorX. 

(3) Y's management occasionally communicated with prospec
tive foreign investors in X through foreign speaking engagements 
for the purpose of explaining the investment techniques and 
policies used by Y in investing the funds of X. 

(4) X maintained a general office or offices outside the U.S. in 
which its management was permanently located and from which 
was carried on, except to the extent indicat.ed in (1) and (3), the 
management functions enumerated in (1) through (10) of regula
tion section 1.864-2 ( c) (2) (iii). 

( 5) The management of X at aU times retained the independent 
power to cancel the investment advisory contract with Y and was 
m all other respects independent of the management of Y. 
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In example (2) of section 1.864-2 ( c) (2) (iii) of the regulations, 
the facts are the same as in example (1) except that instead of hav
ing the investment advisory contract with Y, X had an office in the 
U.S. ill which its employees performed the same functions as were 
performed by Y in example (1). The example concludes that X was 
not engaged in a trade or business within the U.S. during the tax
able year solely because the employees in its U.S. office effect trans
actions in the U.S. in stock and securities for the account of that 
corporation. 

As an example of the application of the foregoing described princi
ples, when the only significant U.S. activities condu.cted by or for 
an offshore fund (other than commercial banking functions performed 
by U.S. banks) consist of purchase and sale transactions, investment 
advice, and valuation of investment portfolios, the offshore fund would 
not be considered as engaged in trade or business within the U.S. by 
virtue of such activities. 

These activities may be performed on behalf of the offshore fund 
by an unrelated U.S. investment adviser with no discretionary au
thority to buy and sell on behalf of the fund Or by a resident agent 
of the fund with discretionary authority as to purchase and sale. 

Despite the examples given by the Internal Revenue Service regu
lations, there appears to be some uncertainty on the palt of the fi
nancial community as to the precise meaning of "all or a substantial 
portion" of the ten management functions listed above (frequently 
referred to as "the ten commandments"). Can an offshore fund per
form one or two of them entirely in the U.S., or maya small part 
of each of the 10 be performed in the U.S.? 

This uncertainty has led some law firms to counsel their clients 
to completely avoid insofar as possible performing any of these 
functions in the U.S., and this apparently has some disadvantages. 

Investment advisers, accountants, and lawyers who work with off
shore funds have indicated that it would be useful to them for admin
istrative purposes to be able to maintain principal corporate records 
and books of account in the U.S., and to have the a,udit of the 
books of account in the U.S. rather than overseas. They do not do 
so at present for fear of an adverse ruling that the offshore fund's 
principal office is in the U.S. 

In the event that the principal office of an offshore fund is de
termined to be in the United States, such fund will, as noted above, 
be considered as engaging in a trade or business within the United 
States under section 864(b) (2) (A) (ii) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
The determination that an offshore fund or a foreign investment ()om
pany is engaged in trade Or business within the United States would 
trigger United States taxation of both its United States and foreign 
source income. 

The consequence of this determination is prescribed in section 864 
(c) (1) (A), which provides in part that in the case of a foreign cor
poration engaged in trade or business within the United States the 
ru1«:lS set out III sections (2), (3) and (4) of section 864 ( c) shall 
apply in determining the income, gain or loss which shall be treated 
as effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business with
in the United States. 
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Section 864 ( c) (2) provides, in effect and in part, that in deter
mining whether United States sourced income of the types described 
in section 871(a) (1) or section 881(a), or whether gain or loss from 
sources within the United States from the sale or exchange of capi
tal assets, is effectively connected with the conduct of, a trade or busi
ness within the United States, the factors taken into account shall 
include whether (a) the income, gain, or loss is derived from assets 
used in or held for use in the trade or business, or (b) the activities 
of such trade or business were a material factor in the realization of 
the income, gain or loss. 

With respect to foreign source income, section 864 ( c) (4) provides, 
in part, that income, gain or loss from sources without the United States 
received by a foreign corporation shall be treated as effectively con
nected with the conduct of a trade or business within the United States 
if such corporation has an office or other fixed place of business within 
the United States to which such income, gain or loss is attributable and 
such income, gain or loss consists of dividends or interest, or gain or loss 
from the sale or exchange of stock or notes, bonds or other evidences 
of indebtedness and is received by a corporation the principal business 
of which is trading in stocks or securitIes for its own account. 

(5) Ohange8 in e8tate tam rate8 effected by the FIT A.-Prior to the 
passage of the FITA, estate tax rates were the same for both United 
States citizens and nonresident aliens owning property situated in the 
United States. However, the estate of a nonresident alien was not ac
corded the benefits of the marital deduction (Internal Revenue Code 
section 2056). The estate was only allowed a $2,000 specific exemption 
instead of the $60,000 applicable in the case of U.S. citizens. (Code sec
tion 2052). It was felt that such undue discrimination in the estate 
tax treatment of aliens discouraged foreign investment and had a 
detrimental effect on this country's balance of payments. 

The changes made by the FITA were designed to alleviate these 
difficulties. It established a separate schedule of estate tax rates, ap
plicable only to the estate of nonresident aliens who die with property 
situated in the United States. The new rates attempt to equalize the tax 
imposed on the estate of a nonresident alien who ,does not receive the 
benefit of the marital deduction with the tax imposed on an estate of 
similar value of a United States citizen who is accorded the maximum 
marital deduction. The exemption was raised from $2,000 to $30,000 
and considerably reduced rates were introduced on a graduated scale.21 

For the purpose of this chapter, the point is that a nonresident alien 
who invests in U.S. securities through the medium of an offshore fund 
( or through a foreign financial institution with the order to purchase 
placed in the name of the foreign institution) avoids the reduced estate 
tax completely. This leads to an assumption that only the relatively 
small or unsophisticated foreign investor would purchase U.S. securi
ties directly in his own name, at least in the absence of major contrary 
considerations. 

111 If the taxable estate Is not over $100,000, the tax shall be 5 percent of the taxable 
estate; over $100,000 but notover $500,000, tbe tax shall be $5,000, plus 10 percent 
of excess over $100,000: over $500,000 but not over $1,000.000, the tax shall be 
$4'5,000, plus 15 percent of excess over $500,000; over $1,000,000 but not over $2,000,000, 
the tax shall be $120,000, plus 20 percent of excess over $1.000,000; over $2,000,000, 
the tax shall be $32,000, plus 25 percent of excess over $2,000,000. 
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3. Tax Consequences to United States Shareholders in Offshore Funds 

There are a few particular situations in which U.S. shareholders
that is, usually the funds' management-can be subjected to higher 
rates of U.S. inq.ome tax and at least one situation in which the offshore 
fund might be subjected to the accumulated earnings tax. These situa
tions concern the percentage of U.S. ownership, voting power and value 
of the fund's stock. Problems, if they arise, usually come during the 
organizational stages, but in general they seem to be avoided without 
difficulty. 

Details are treated below in summary fashion. A more complete tech
nical discussion is found in appendix K. 

(i ) Foreign per80naZ holding company provi8ion8 of the Code (sec
tions 551-558) apply if at any time during the taxable year more than 
50 percent of the value of the offshore fund's stock is owned, directly 
or indirectly, by or for not more than five individuals who are citizens 
or residents of the United States. The result is that the U.S. stock
holders would have to include their share of the undistributed foreign 
personal holding company income of the fund in their own' gross 
income for tax purposes. 

(ii) Oontrolled foreign corporation provisions of the Code (sections 
951-964) apply to U.S. shareholders who own or are considered to own 
10 percent or more of the total combined voting p01ver of a foreign cor
poration, the voting stock of which is owned more than 50 percent by 
such United States shareholders. Generally stated, the result is that 
these shareholders must include in their gross income their pro rata 
share of the fund's "subpart F income" plus certain other amounts 
specified in section 951 of the Code. 

(iii ) Foreign repatriated earning8 provisions (section 1248) comple
ment the controlled foreign corporatIOn provisions, with respect to the 
sale or exchange of stock by U.S. owners of 10 percent or more of the 
combined voting power of a fund while it was a controlled foreign 
corporation. Earnings and profits attributable to the control1ed foreign 
corporation are taxed at ordinary income tax rates. 

(iv) Foreign inve8tment company provisions (section 1246) apply 
when more than 50 percent of the total combined voting P01VC1' of all 
classes of stock entitled to vote, or of the total value of shares of all 
classes of stock is held directly or indirectly by U.S. persons. The re
sult would generally be to treat the gain on the stock as ordinary in
come rather than as capital gain. 

(v) Accum1tlated ea1'ning8 taw provisions (section 531) are appli
cable to offshore funds (and other companies) ,,·ith respect to any in
come derived from sources within the United States if any of its share
holders are subject to income tax on the distribution of the corporation 
by reason of bein,q citizens 01' re8ident8 of the United State8. The aim 
of the accumulated earnings tax is to encourage distributions where 
the shareholders would otherwise benefit from the accumulation by the 
fund of non-taxed earnings and profits. 

The accumulated earnings tax rates are 27.5 percent on accumulated 
taxable income not in excess of $100,000 and 38.5 percent of the accumu
lated taxable income above $100,000. 

One means an offshore fund has to avoid this problem is to distribute 
dividends to the shareholders. This generally qualifies for a dividends 
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paid deduction, adjusting downward taxable income on which the 
tax applies. This adjustment to the tax requires that the offshore fund 
file a tax return. 

(vi) The t'l.oo-tier company. 
Another solution used by many offshore funds to avoid the accumu

lated earnings tax is to set up as the subsidiary of another foreign 
company, basically a holding company. Usually there are two classes of 
stock, the offshore fund having class A (common) and B (preferred) 
shares. The holding company purchases or holds all the class A shares 
and these in turn are sold to foreigners. 

The offshore fund can make distributions to its parent holding com
pany for class A shareholders without subjecting them to the accumu
lated earnings tax because there are no U.S. shareholders in the parent 
company. The holding company can take into account the wishes of the 
foreign shareholders concerning distributions or reinvestment, inde
pendent of the need for the offshore fund to make distributions in its 
own right. 

This arrangement permits the offshore fund operating company to 
be partially owned by U.S. citizens in proportions not exceeding the 
limitations set forth above for controlled foreign corpomtions, foreign 
personal holding companies, and foreign investment companies. The 
offshore fund operating company would distribute the year's income 
and gains on a pro rata basis. U.S. shareholders would be in the same 
position as if they were receiving the returns from a domestic hedge 
fund (that is, limited investment partnership) while foreign share
holders would be exempt from these U.S. tax considerations.22 

4. Tax Status of Management Companies 23 

Because they are not regulated under United States' securities laws, 
the inter-relationships between the funds' management and advisers 
and sales representatives have permitted maximization of fees and 
profits. Typically, a fund would be established in a tax haven and the 
shares would be sold to persons outside the United States unrelated to 
the owners and officers of the management company or adviser. 

A managemenlt oompany, oontrolled by ,the promOiters, might be 
estilliblished offshore in another or the same tax haven to receive man
agement fees from the fund. Since the fund was an unrela!ted person, 
the services would not generrute foreign ba8e compa'ny .qervice income 
under Subpart, F of the Internal Revenue Code. and, therefore, could 
be accumulruted in the management company withoult current t.axaJtion 
,of Ithe u..s. owners. 

Under se~tion 1248 of the Code. however, 'the sale of shares in the 
management company or ilts liquidation would result in ordinary in
oome rather than oapital gain. Many promoters have contemplated the 
future issuance of additional shares to foreign investors to "de-control" 
Ithe oompany and permit capiltal gain Itreatment for the U.S. persons 
'at la later date. In some cases a separrute foreign sales company has 
been estJablished. Ordinarily, the sales oompany pays most of the com-

.. For further explanations of this technique, see A, Francke and W, Robertson, "011'
Rhore Investment Funds." In Investment Partnerships and "Offshore" Investment Funds, 
Practicing Law Institute 266-267 and 286-289 (1969); and Haskins "Comment: The 
01l'-Shore Hedge Fund" 8 Colum, J, Transnat'l L. 90-93 (1969.) 

.. This ~ectlon and the following one draw on material supplied by Robert P. Patrick, 
Jr, Associate Tax Legislative Counsel (International), U.S. Treasury Department. 
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missions i,t receives 'to ~ts salesmen and W'Ould accumula,te relatively 
liJtJtle inoome. The principal income accumulati'On W'Ould be in the 
H"lJanagemenlt company. 

Management fees land sales commissi'Ons are comparable to (or in 
some cases, higher) Ithan fees charged inilt,ially by United States funds. 
As already noted, 'the United Sbates pr'om'Oters 'O:fit.cn organize an in
vestmenJt oompany in which ,they W'Ould own a percentage 'Of 'the stock. 
The company W'Ould make 'annual distributi'Ons 'Ofinoome and capital 
gains to (Ia) a sepamw holding company owned by the f'Oreign in
vestors and (b) Ito Ithe U.S . .owners (eilther directly 'Or possibly to an 
irrtermediJary f'Oreign holding c'Ompany) Ito avoid 'a potell'tial accumu
laJted e.:'tmings Itax problem if there is no distribU't.iQn to ,the U.S. share
hQlder'S. 

A subsban,ti,alnumoor 'Of funds 'have bee.n established 'Offsh.ore with
'Out the use ,'Of an .offsh.ore managemel1Jt. company. In such case, invest
ment advis'Ory fees have been paid tQ d'Omestic investment advisers 
who have 'Ordinarily been instrumen1balin set'ting up ,the 'Offsh'Ore fund. 
The U.S . .tux issue 'Of where 'a f'Oreign fund has its principal office is 
magllified in !these cases, allthough it is 'an issue ,ag well in the case 'Of 
funds managed by Qffsh'Ore managemellt c'Om panies. 

In additiQn, in the case 'Of an QffshQre management cQmpany, there 
is an issue as tQ the taxability of the incQme 'Of the management c'Om
pany, as well as the incQme of the fund. If the fund is nQt a related 
person, service fees paid the management c'Ompany are n'Ot taxed c'On
structively to the U.S. 'Owners 'Of the management CQmpany. On the 
other hand, the management cQmpany, unlike the fund, has n'O special 
rule protecting it against U.S. taxatiQn where it has SQme U.S. busi
ness activity. The management cQmpany is taxable by the U.S. if it 
engages in trade or business in the U.S. thrQugh a permanent 
establishment. 

Since U.S. 'Owned offshore management cQmpanies are frequently 
related to U.S. investment advisers whQ supply them with investment 
advice (if nQt decisiQns), there is always a PQtential issue as to wheth
er the U.S. advisers are a permanent establishment 'Of the foreign 
management company. 

The substance 'Of the management company and the degree of in
dependence are factQrs that would determine whether it is (1) a sham 
that can be disregarded, (2) so clQsely managed by the related U.S. 
advisers as to have a U.S. establishment, or (3) a sufficiently inde
pendent entity not engaged in trade or business in the U.S. In addi
tiQn, where advice is received from a related persQn, the compensation 
arrangements must be such that the U.S. entlty is sufficiently compen
sated tQ meet the arm's length requirements of Code secti'On 482. 

Certain 'Offshore funds have 'Organized investment programs al'Ong 
the lines of dQmestic mutual fund investment programs whereby sub
scribers indicate their intention to subscribe tQ a specified amount 'Of 
fund shares over a given periQd 'Of time. The investment programs 
WQuid be 'Organized as f'Oreign cQrporatiQns 'Or foreign trusts and these 
cQrporations 'Or trusts v,'Quld purchase shares in the offshore fund that 
had been created by the prQmQters. The investment programs have 
permitted ease'of transfer of share interests and probably facilitated 
the aVQidance 'Of lQcal taxes in the CQuntries of residence 'Of the fQreign 
investQrs. 
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5. Regulation and Taxation in the Country of Domicile 24 

A second dimension of regulation facing an inv:estment adviser or 
management company establishing an offshore fund relates to the 
country of legal domicile of the fund-where is it incorporated) and 
why? For example, depending upon the aims of the fund's orgamzers, 
national regulations governing the following areas would need to be 
considered: 

(i) must securities be registered; can they be issued in bearer form ~ 
(ii) does the country of incorporation permit variable capital (that 

is,oJ?en-end) funds, reguire fixed capital, or permit both? 
(ui) what are the lIsting requirements if the fund plans to list in 

the country of domicile; will the fund shares be acceptable for listing 
elsewhere; can bearer depository receipts ("BDR's") be issued if nec
essary to provide anonymity? 

(iv) are there nationality requirements for directors? 
(v) what is the permitted language (or languages) for incorpora

tion, charter, use of the fund name, and sales literature? 
(vi) what are the restrictions, if any, on the currency in which fund 

assets can be denominated? 
(vii) are there differences in the rights and issuance of different 

classes of stock, and on their transfer? 
(viii) what are the custodial or bank depository requirements? 
(ix) is there an advantageous tax treaty with the U.S. ? 
(x) what are the local income, capital gains, estate, transfer and 

capital incorporation taxes? 
(xi) can some difficulties be minimized by incorporating the fund in 

one country, say for tax purposes, and establishing the management. 
company in another for greater ease in communications and language? 

(xii) what are the required accounting standards; what informa
tion, if any, need be made available to shareholders~ 

(xiii) what rights (if any) do shareholders have over election of and 
representation on the management and on the board of directors ~ 

(xiv) what is the quality and reputation of the local professional 
staff? 

(xv) what is the 10cHJ political and legal climate; how stable is the 
Government? 

(xvi) how much freedom is there from local government 
interference? 

The above list is not exhaustive, but gives an idea of some of the 
elements a nascent offshore fund's management would probably dis
cuss with its lawyers and accountants. 
a. Some specific examples 25 

This section summarizes the factors involved in the choice of loca
tion for an offshore fund or management company and a discussion of 
the tax aspects of certain funds. 

In the jurisdictions employed as the domicile for a fund or invest
ment program, there are usually minimal local taxes, relative freedom 
from exchange controls and the use of bearer shares. Since many of the 

2. This section draws on the edited transcript of a discussion on "Offshore Investment 
Funds" by A. Francke. III and ,V. Robertson III. Investment Partnerships and "Offshore" 
Investment Funds. Practicing Law Institute 242-290 (1969) . 

.. This section draws on the memorandum from R. Patrick, above n. 23 and Francke
Robertson discussion, above n. 24. 
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funds depend upon asset appreciation or capital gains, the U.S. with
holding tax of 30 percent may not be a particularly important factor, 
although efforts are made to obtain a reduced rate in the few instances 
in which this remains possible. 

Respectability, while subjective and a matter of degree, is a major 
intangible factor that strongly influences the choice. The Netherlands 
Antilles has generally been regarded as respectable and attractive to 
Europeans. Undoubtedly, Canada, Switzerland and Luxembourg are 
as respectable, but the tax cost is greater. Bermuda and the Bahamas 
have been regarded favorably but the Study has been told that 
the image of the Bahamas has declined in recent years. Panama, 
Liberia and Liechtenstein are reportedly less favorably regarded 
locations, and tend to be used more often as the s~tus of a man
agement or sales company than for a fund. Frequently, management 
companies may be incorporated in one tax haven and have their operat
ing ollic!' in a jurisdiction that offers low tax rates or other incentives to 
headquarters companies, such as in the U.K., Belgium or Switzerland. 

A highly significant factor in choosing the situs of a management 
c?mpany, or its offices, is the availability of banking and other facili
tIes for the back office work of the fund. The fund's portfolio and 
cash is uniformally in the hands of one or more bank cnstodians and 
payments by investors for purchases of fund shares and the issuance 
of shares are usualJy effected through bank facilities ontside the 
United States. . 

Jurisdictions that have been employed as the situs for offshore 
mutual funds and management companies include: 

( a) the Bahamas, 
(b) Bermuda, 
(c) Canada, 
( d) the Cayman Islands, 
( e) the Channel Islands, 
(f) Liechtenstein, 
(g) Liberia, 
(h) Luxembourg, 
(i) The Netherlands Antilles, 
( j) Panama, and 
(k) Switzerland. 

(1) The Bahamas.-A limitation on the use of t.he Bahamas as the 
situs for a mutual fund is that the Bahamas is ,,·ithin the Scheduled 
Territories (that is, the Sterling Area) and subject to British exchange 
control regulations. Technically, the local authorities have considerable 
autonomy but agree to cooperate with the U.K. authorities. A mutual 
fund must obtain "non-resident" status from the authorities in the 
Bahamas, which would reouire that shares of the fund not be sold to 
residents of the Scheduled Territories. 

There are no income or estate taxes in the Bahamas. No withholding 
tax is imposed upon capital gains of a Bahamian fund. There is no 
income tax treaty between the United States and the Bahamas. There
fore, U.S. dividends and interest are subject to a 30 percent United 
States withholding tax. 

Incorporation is a relatively simple matter and it is now possible to 
issue bearer shares (subject to special exchange control restrictions). 
A frequent practice in the Bahamas is to incorporate a management 
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company and to establish a trust to serve as t.he vehicle for the fund. 
There are limitations on the redemption of ordinary shares of a 
corporation and this presents a problem for the use of a corporate form 
for an open-end fund. Recent administrative action in the Bahamas 
has required that management companies and funds obtain prior 
~overnmellt approvals under the local trust company laws. 
However, since the trust concept is recognized in the Bahamas, 
trusts for investment programs have been created there with some 
hequency. 

New legislation affecting mutual funds has reportedly been drafted. 
Concern has been expressed in the past two years concerning the in
tentions of the government. of the Bahamas with respect to increased 
government regulation of financial institutions and mutual funds. This 
apprehension has been a deterrent to the plans of some promoters to 
establish Bahamian funds. It has been somewhat less of a deterrent 
to the establishment of management companies. The Bahamas pro
"ides the services of a number of well-kno,vn banking institutions and 
their affiliates. 

(2) Be1'1n~tdl7,.-Bermuda is similarly within the Scheduled Terri
tories and subject to limitations on the sale of shares to Sterling Area 
residents. Incorporation of a mutual fund or management company 
is subject to delay since each corporation is established through an 
act of the local legislature. While time consuming, this permits the 
company articles to differ from the various standard company laws. 
The fund's art.icles I!ive it licen!'e to do what its specific act of incorpo
ration permits it to. Bearer shares are permitted in limited circum
stances. Redemption of preference shares is permitted. but at least 
$12,000 in common shares must remain outstanding. There are no 
income or estate taxes in Bermuda and there is no withholding on 
distributions by Bermuda corporations and truc:;ts. There is no tax 
treaty between the United States and Bermuda. The political climate 
is reportedly regarded as having greater stability than is found in 
the Bahamas. 

(3) Oanada.-Prior to 1965, it was possible to incorporate a com
pany in Canada and avoid any Canadian income or estate taxes by 
having the corporation conduct all of its business out.side of Canada 
and be managed by persons who were not residents of Canada and who 
conducted their management activities outside of Canada. The Cana
dian tax status of such companies continues to depend upon maintain
ing such nonresident character. 

The Fund of Funds and other mutual funds were established in 
Canada under the then existing Canadian law and have continued to 
operate without being subject to Canadian taxes. Investors Overseas 
Services' ("LO.S.") real estate fund is also a nonresident company, ap
parently incorporated prior to 1965, although its shares were not 
offered prior t.o 1968. The Canadian nonresident funds were incorpo
rated in low tax provinces to avoid significant local taxes. In 1965 
Canada provided that any corporation incorporated thereafter in 
Canada would be a resident corporation subject to Canadian Federal 
income tax. 

In addition to the foregoing NonResident Owned Corporations, 
mutual funds have also been incorporated in Canada as NonResident 
Owned Investment Companies. Under Canadian law, such companies, 
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which are "resident" for Canadian income tax purposes, are subject to 
a 15 percent tax on their investment income in the form of dividends 
and interest. There is presently no Canadian capital gains tax on se
curities transactions. There is no withholding tax on distributions by 
a Canadian NonResident Owned Investment Company. 

The original purpose of this law was to permit nonresidents to 
hold their Canadian portfolios in corporate form without subjecting 
the shareholders to Canadian taxes greater than the 15 percent tax 
that would be due on a dividend paid by a Canadian corporation in 
which the foreign owner invested directly. However, the law does not 
require that investments be ill Canadian securities and a NonResident 
Owned Investment Company may have a portfolio consisting entirely 
of United States securities. 

Under the tax treaty between the United States and Canada, divi
dends and interest paid to a corporation that is resident in Canada are 
subject to a 15 percent withholding tax. The 15 percent Canadian tax 
imposed upon dividends received by a NonResident Owned Invest
ment Company is imposed after deduction of the 15 percent U.S. with
holding tax and certain operating expenses. The effect is to produce 
an aggregate tax rate on a dividend from a United States company 
that is less than the 30 percent U.S. withholding rate. 

The Canadian white paper on proposed tax reform issued in 1969 
has stated that the ]5 percent t.ax imposed on a NonResident. Owned 
Investment Company will be increased t.o 25 percent to match a pro
posed increase in the rate of withholding tax on dividends paid by 
Candian companies to nonresidents. A capital gains tax for secu
rities is also proposed. The white paper does not indicate any change 
in the Canadian rules relating to residence for tax purposes, so that 
corporations incorporated before 1965 will be able to continue to oper
ate as NonResident Corporations not subject to Canadian income tax. 

(4) Oayman lslands.-The Cayman Islands, like the Bahamas and 
Bermuda, are within the Sterling Area. There are no income, with
holding or estate taxes. There is no applicable U.S. tax treaty. Recent 
commercial development of the Islands had led to the opening of bank 
branches and improved communications. The local government ap
pears in agreement with the aims of the business interests developing 
the Islands and has sought to attract investment income, including the 
establishment of mutual funds. Since the jurisdiction is little known, 
it is more often the situs of a management company than fund. 

(5) Ohannel lslands.-The Channel Islands have a separate tax 
regime from Great Britain. The Islands are within the Scheduled 
Territories and subject to exchange control restrictions. It appears 
that there has been relatively little use of the Islands by United States 
promoters and substantial use of the Islands by mutual fund managers 
in the U.K. There are no income taxes, withholding or estate taxes in 
the Channel Islands. 

(6) Liechtenstein.-Liechtenstein remains a flexible tax haven for 
funds since it does not have any income, withholding or estate taxes 
applicable to funds. Arrangements may be negotiated directly with the 
local government concerning the form and activities of a mutual fund. 
which could be in corporate form or organized as an unincorporated 
entity. Use of Liechtenstein has been relatively limited. but there is 
an indication of increased interest in the principality. Liechtenstein 
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has been widely used by Europeans as a center for investment or hold
ing company operations. The costs of incorporation are relatively sub
stantial and there are annual capital taxes of approximately one per
cent per year of capital and reserves. Liechtenstein has no income tax 
treaty with the U.S. 

(7) Liberia.-There are no income. withholding or estate taxes in 
the case of a corporation incorporated under the laws of Liberia if it 
conducts ilts business outside of Liberia. The corpora;tion law was de
veloped f1'om Delaware corporrute law and the U.S. dollar is the official 
currency. Bearer shares may be issued and a corporation may repl!r
chase 'and resell i:ts own shares. The sole records that must be mam
'bained in Liberia are the aI1ticles of incorpora;tion ,a.ttested to by the 
incorporators who may act on behalf of undisclosed principals. A 
nominal registrrution tax must. be paid each year. There is no income 
-tax t.ro,'lJtv beltween the United States and Liberia. 

(8) L7tXembou1',q.-Invest.menlt funds may be established in Luxem
bourg in corporrute form or as co-proprietorships. Regardless of which 
form is used. there are no inoome, withholding or estate taxes in the 
case of a qualified fund. 

In Ithe case of incorporation of a fund in Luxembourg the shares 
issued on incorporrution and increases of capital are subject to a stamp 
t,ax of .10 peroent 'and la contribution 'tax of .32 peroent on assets con
tributed. Each year the aSS(llts of the fund are subiect ,to a tax of .16 
peroenlt, which can be a significant cost for -a large fund. 

A substantial operruting difficulityarises from the fact that Luxem
bourg companies cannot purchase their own shares. To operate in the 
manner of an open-end fund it has become necessary to establish a 
seoond Luxembourg company which repurchases shares on redemption 
by investors. The assets for Ithe repurchases are loaned by the invest
ment companv Ito Ithe repurchase company. The latter subsequently re
sells the shares it has purchased. Bearer shares are permitted. 

Permis.<;ion has recently been given for holding company ffix treat
ment for advisory companies established as managemen!t companies in 
Luxembourg for ithe management of a single Luxembourg corporate 
mutual fund. The t.axes on such managemen:t companies are limi,ted to 
the .16 percent It,ax on the assets of the management companv and the 
investment managemenlt fee can be received without Luxembourg in
come tax. Luxembourg regulations require that the management com
pany manage only one fund. It.hat jots shares be registered. that it own 
an effuitv interest in the fund which it manages -rut an minimum amount 
of $40,000. and that the minimum capital of the management company 
must be $60,000. 

A corporate fund mav borrow for leverage. The ratio between the 
par value of the shares of the corporrution and loans obtained bv the 
oorporation must be 1 to 3. If bonds are issued the ratio of equity to 
debt must be 1 ,to 10. Increases in capital must be made through forma] 
amendment of the art.icles of incorporation. since the shares cannot be 
heM for any length of time as authorized but unissued. 

Funds organized as co-proprietorship (fonds commun de place 
ment) require the establishment of a Luxembourg corporate entity 
as a management company of the fund. The management company is 
subject to a stamp tax of .10 percent on its capital and to a contribu
tion tax of .32 percent of its capital. No additional taxes whatsoever 
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are thereafter levied on the management company. The fund itself, 
which is an unincorporated co-proprietorship similar to a collective 
investment management account, is subject to an annual tax of .06 
percent of the net asset value of the fund. 

The relationship of investors to the fund is determined by the pro
visions of "management regulations" which are signed by the man
agement company and the custodian of the fund's assets and which 
must be approved by the Luxembourg Ministry of Finance and Bank
ing Commission. Since no corporate form is involved, the co-pro
prietorship may make a continuous issue of shares and may repur
chase its O\vn shares. However, a co-proprietorship cannot borrow for 
leverage or engage in short sales. 

While Luxembourg has an income tax treaty with the United 
States, holding companies in Luxembourg are subject to the full 30 
percent United States withholding tax rate. 

(9) The Netherlands Antilles.-
(a) Oorporate Aspects. An open-end mutual fund can be organized 

in the Netherlands Antilles as a corporation (Naamloze Vennoot
schap, or "N.V."). Not less than 20 percent of the total authorized 
capital stock of 'an N.V., based on par value, must be subscribed for 
an organization and must remain outstanding at all times. Subject to 
this restriction, an N.V. may freely redeem shares. Mutual fund 
shares, whether in bearer or registered form, must be fully paid for 
at the time of issue. The par value of such shares should be not less 
than $1. 

Open-end mutual funds that have been organized in the Nether
lands Antilles normally provide that the fund will redeem shares as 
long as, after giving effect to such redemptions, not less than 20% of 
the authorized capital remains issued. A prospectus will frequently 
state that in the event that the issued capital at any time falls below a 
specified percentage of the nominal amount of .the authorized capita,], 
it would be the intention of the board to take immediate steps to reduce 
the authorized capital of the fund. 

The operation of a Netherlands Antilles N.V. is simlaI' to that of 
a Dutch corporation. The N.V. is managed by one or more managing 
directors, appointed by the shareholders and may, but is not required 
to, have a Board of Supervisory Directors, to supervise the managing 
directors. Managing directors may be corporate persons, that is, banks, 
underwriting firms, etc. 

The capital of an N.V. may be expressed in anv currency. 
The fund's charter must be approved by the Ministers of Justice, 

which can take time. The name of the fund and the charter can be in 
English. 

The principal cost of organization consists of a graduated notarial 
fee based on the Company's capital. In the case of a mutual fund, 
this fee is based on the initial amOl1nt to be paid in for the Fund's 
authorized shares. The fee on a capital of $500,000 is approximately 
$1,000, and $250 is payable for each additional $500,000. In addition, 
upon registration in the Registry of Commerce a fee is pavable to the 
Chamber of Commerce, based on the amount of paid in capital, and an 
annual contribution is payable thereafter. On paid in capital of $1 
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million, the initial contribution is $500 and the annual contribution 
is $50. 

(b) Tax Aspects. Dividends paid by aN etherlands Antilles company 
to nonresidents of the Netherlands Antilles are not subject to any 
withholding tax. 

NoN etherlands Antilles gift, estate or inheritance taxes are im
posed on shareholders who are not domiciled in the Netherlands 
Antilles. 

A Netherlands Antilles fund would qualify for taxation as an "in
vestment company," the income of which would be taxed as follows: 

(a) Capital gains are not subject to taxation. 
(b) Dividends received by the fund from U.S. sources are, under 

the tax treaty, subject to U.S. withholding tax of 15%, provided that 
the Fund elects to pay Netherlands Antilles tax at 15% on its net 
dividend income (after deduction of U.S. withholding tax and al
locable expenses). The total maximum effective rate is said to be about 
20 percent. 

(c) US. source interest received by the Fund is free of US. with
holding tax under the tax treaty, provided that the Fund elects to pay 
Netherlands Antilles incdtne tax of 24% on the first $53,000 of such 
U.S. source net interest in~ome and of 30% on amounts in excess 
thereof (protocol of October 23, 1963 to the tax treaty). 

(d) Dividends and interest received by the fund from non-U.S. 
sonrces, or from U.S. affiliated companies such as the international 
financing companies used for the issue of Eurodollar debentures that 
arc not subject to U.S. withholding tax, are subject to Netherlands 
Antilles tax of 2.4% on the first $53,000 of such net interest and 
dividend income and of 3% on amonnts in excess thereof. 

The Netherla,nds Antilles imposes no annual capital or net worth 
taxes. 

Securitfs issned in the Netherlands Antilles are subject to a stamp 
tax of 4 per mill of par value. Thus, if the fund maintains its stock 
transfer books in the Netherlands Antilles and issues its shares there, 
this tax would be applicable. If the shares of the Fund have a par value 
of $1, the stamp tax on the issue of 100 shares would be $0.40. 

In addition, the Netherlands Antilles tax authorities have recently 
indicated that a locally incorporated management company of an An
tilles fund could, under specified circumstances, be taxed on the same 
basis as an Antilles mutual fund. 

(10) Panama.-Panama levies no taxes on the income of a foreign 
owned corporation operating outside of Panama, nor are there with
holding or estate taxes. The cost of maintaining the Panamian cor
poration is negligible. Panama has no tax treaties and the full 30 per
cent US. withholding tax is applica.ble. No record-keeping is required 
in Panama and no Panamanian directors or officers are required. 

Panama is often selected as a situs for management or sales com
panies. The question of political stability is reportedly one that has 
tended to limit its use as a situs for the mutual fund themselves, al
though some funds have 'been incorporated there. 

(11) S'loitze1'land.-In 1966, the Swiss enacted a Federal Investment 
Fund Act. The Act authorizes creation of an investment fund by the 
transfer of funds by investors to a management company in exchange 

53-940 0-71-pt. 3-4 
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for interests in the fund represented by freely transferable shares. The 
fund structure resembles the co-proprietorship form used in Luxem
bourg, except that there is specific detailed legislation in Switzerland 
providing for the fund. A majority of the directors of the manage
ment company must be Swiss citizens. The Internal Revenue Service 
has ruled that a fund established under the Swiss provisions con
stitutes an association taxable as a corporation for United States in
come tax purposes. 

Provided that such a fund derives more than 80 percent of its in
come from sources outside of Switzerland and provided that realized 
capital gains are distributed, the fund is not subject in Switzerland 
to any tax on net worth, capital gains, or income, nor are the owners 
of shares of the fund subject to Swiss estate or gift taxes. Under the 
income tax treaty between the United States and Switzerland, divi
dends are subject to 15 percent United States withholding tax and in
terest is subject to a 5 percent withholding tax. 

It is also possible to establish a fund in Switzerland in a purely 
corporate form. There would be an annual Federal tax on the canital 
and reserves of the corporation at the rate of .0675 percent. Federal 
and cantonal tax would also be imposed on the profits earned each 
year. The rate of such taxes are subject to negotiation but could be 
expected to be in excess of 3 percent. Dividend distributions would 
be subject to the Swiss withholding tax at the rate of 30 percent. 

. 6. Regulations in the Country Where Sold 

In recen.t years, a spate of restrictions have gone up in Eurone to 
counter, restrict, or hinder sales by offshore funds in domestic national 
markets. The reasons given have been (1) protection of the investors: 
(2) protection of the domestic capital market and savings flows; and 
(3) balance of payments considerations. By way of example only, 
specific restrictions on the activity or sale of shares of offshore funds 
have been introduced in the past three years in Sweden, Norway, 
Germany, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, and the U.K. Other countries, 
including France, maintain more general exchange controls and other 
restrictions that, as part of their impact, also restrict the sale of off
shore fund shares. 

One response to this development has been the establishment by 
offshore fund management companies of domestic investment funds 
designed specifically to fulfill the legal restrictions and requirements 
for operation in a given country's market. This is particularly true of 
operations in the German, Italian, and Swiss markets where, if the 
sometimes severe requirements can be met, foreign funds are ~:till 
permitted to sell their shares to residents. However, not all countries 
offer even this option. 

H. STATISTICAI~ ANALYSIS OF THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND 

CAPITAL MARKET IMPACT OF OFFSHORE FUNDS 

Foreign purchases of U.S. securities have grown markedly in recent 
years and have been a positive element in the U.S. balance of pay
ments. U.S. Treasury data shows that net foreign purchases of cor-
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po rate and other securities totaled $4.2 billion in 1968 and $2.7 billion 
in 1969. Of this, net foreign purchases of U.S. stock were $2.3 billion 
in 1968 and $1.5 billion in 1969.26 

This section analyzes the importance of identified offshore fund 
activity within overall foreign purchases and sales of securities in 
the U.S. market for a 26-month period, from January 1968 through 
February 1970. It indicates the value of reported offshore fund hold
ings of U.S. securities as a percentage of total foreign holdings of 
U.S. securities in December 1967, 1968 and 1969; gives an indication 
of the growth of the number of offshore funds involved in the U.S. 
market; the degree of U.S. broker and bank involvement; and a 
summary assessment of the relative importance of offshore funds in 
comparison to certain categories of U.S. institutional investors. 

The difficulties experienced by the Study in obtaining information 
on offshore fund activities are set forth III part A of this chapter. 
We assume that the reported data that follows on offshore funds 
consistently understates the importance of offshore funds as a factor 
in the U.S. Market. 

The data and percentages presented in this section are not scien
tifically precise. Rather, they are indicative of magnitudes and trends 
represented by the activity of those offshore funds reported to the 
Study. Thus, while the data gives an accurate impression of the 
offshore fund activity known to 'the banks and brokers in the U.S. that 
replied to the Study's questionnaire, it is clearly not complete. 

1. The Total Value of Offshore Fund Holdings 

The value of the total assets of all offshore funds, including real 
estate funds, has been estimated at $6 billion at the end of 1969.27 This 
figure includes holdings of foreign as wen as domestic securities, real 
estate, and cash. An analysis of the total holdings of 178 offshore 
funds (including real estate funds) as of December 31, 1969 placed 
the va1ue of total disclosed assets at $4.7 billion.28 The Study's analysis 
shows the value of reported offshort fund holdings of U.S. securities 
with U.S. custodians in December 1969 to be $2.7 billion. Offshore 
funds undoubtedly held additional U.S. securities not identified to 
the Study (because they were held by foreign custodians or in a foreign 
bank name). 

These figures indicate that the total value of offshore fund holdings 
as a group exceeds the net asset value of open end investment com
panies in any individual country of the world except the U.S. 

This statement mav be somewha,t misleading because in certain 
major countries, including Switzerland and the U.K., the legal struc
t.ure of certain important funds may not be akin to an open-ended 
fund. The following table 29 gives a relative breakdown of the net 
asset value of open-end funds in major selected industrialized coun-

,., Treasury Bulletin. August, 1970, p. 114. 
'" Lpe, John 1\1.. "Olf-horp Funds, Assets Sag": "I.O.S. Promises Further Data". New 

York Timrs, .June 18.1970, at 67. 
l!8 The lntervpstment Management Anal/Isis of Offshore Funrls, July 1, 1970. 
,. Data on national funits are from the Quarterly Report on Mutual Funrls Around the 

World, Research Department. Inve~tment Company Institute. March 11, 1970. The off
shore funit estimate Is based on the lntervestment Management Analysis of Offshore 
Funrls, .July 1, 1970. There may be some double-counting Involved In the figures, but not 
enough to change the relati ve ranklngs. 
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tries and the estimated assets of all offshore funds (some of which are 
not open-ended) on December 31,1969. 

(Billion801 
U.S. dollar8) 

1. lTnited States _____________________________________________________ 48.3 
2. Offshore funds (estimate) __________________________________________ 5-6 
3. Japan ____________________________________________________________ 3. 4 
4. Great Britain_____________________________________________________ 3.4 
5. Germany _________________________________________________________ 2." 
6. Canada __________________________________________________________ 2.~ 

7. France ___________________________________________________________ 1.0 

2. Importance of Offshore Fund Holdings of U.S. Securities 

The value of offshore funds holdings of an U.S. securities including 
U.S. equities, has increased markedly from December 1967 to Decem
ber 1969, although offshore funds as a group tended to keep most of 
their U.S. securities holdings in stock. 

The estimated value of offshore funa holrlings of 11.S. securities held 
by U.S. custodians was as follows: 

(Dollar amounts in millions( 

December 1967 ••••••.. ___ •.•.••• _. __ ._. __________ ••• _. _ •••••••••• 
December 1968 ••• _ •••••• _ ••• ____ •• _. _ •••••••.••.••••.. _ •••••. _ .• _ 
December 1969 •••••••••••• _ •• _. _ ••••••••••••• _ ••• _ •••••••• _. _. _., 
February 1970 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• 

All U.S. 
securities U.S. equities 

$978 
2,057 
2,667 
2,345 

$896 
1,824 
2,347 
2,112 

Percent in 
equities 

92 
87 
88 
90 

The variation in the value of offshore holdings reflects not only 
changes in the volume and direction of capital flows, but also changes 
in the market value of the securities held in the portfolio. 

It is clear that the value of reported offshore fund holdings of U.S. 
equities have in the 1967-1969 period increased at a faster rate than 
the value of all foreign holdings of U.S. equities, growing from 6 
percent of foreign equity holdings in 1967 to 13 percent in 1969. 

(Dollar amounts in billions in U.S. equities) 

December December 
1967 1968 

December 
1969 

1. All foreign holdings ' •••••••••••••• _ ••••.••..••••••••••••• _...... $15.5 $19.5 $18.1 
2. Identified offshore funds •••••.•• _ .•••...•...• ___ •.•••••••••.• __ _ $0.9 $1. 8 $2.3 

====~============~ 
3. Percent(2/l) •••••••.•••..••.••.•.••.• __ ..•.•..••••••••••.•.•••• 6 9 13 

'Survey of Current Business, October 1969, at 24: October 1970, at 23. 

The value of the equity holdings of the offshore funds increased by 
$0.1) billion in 1968 (a growth of 100 percent over 1967) and by $0.5 
billion in 1969 (growth of 28 percent over 1968). The decline In the 
rate (jf growth of the holdings is of course not unusual in light of the 
absolute decline in stock values in the U.S. market in 1969, and the 
change in the size of the statistical base. 

Table VII-1A. sets forth the estimated value of aU U.S. securities 
and of U.S. equities held by U.S. custodians on behalf of identified 
offshore funds, by place of the funds' legal domicle, in December 1967, 
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1968, 1969 and on February 28, 1910. It also shows the growth in the 
number of funds by year, by place of domicle. 

The growth of the holdings of funds domiciled in Luxembourg, 
Switzerland, the Bahamas, Bermuda, and the Netherlands Antilles is 
striking, a.lthongh not unexpected in li~ht of the developments out
lined in this chapter. The reduction in the value of holdings of funds 
in February, 1970 may be a reflection of changes in portfolio composi
tion (into liquid assets or forei~n securties) as well as the overall de
cline in the value of U.S. securitIes. 

Table VII-IE. shows the data in Table VII-1A. in terms of per
centa~es increa.se or decrease of the value of total holdings. As noted, 
the f11most universal decline in value from December 1969 to February 
1!)70 in part reflects market price trends. 

3. The Relative Size of the Funds 

The relative size of the funds' holdings and the growth in the num
ber of funds identified by U.S. custodians is shown in Table VII-2. 
The field is dominated in terms of asset size by a few large funds, with 
a steady increase in the number of funns in the lower-medium range 
whose assets have steadily increased. The larger number of funds in 
the lower asset categories is indicative of the increasing number of off
shore funds entering the field dnring the period nnder review. 

In terms of the average size of U.S. mutual funds' asset holdings, 
all but the largest offshore funds are quite small in comparison. 

4. U.S. Custodians of Offshore Funds' Assets 

The number of banks and brokers in the U.S. which act as cus
todians or subcustodians for offshore funds is small, and largely cen
tered in New York. Table VII-3 summarizes the details. A few cus
todian banks hold most of the assets, although some ne,,·e:r offshore 
funds have utilized custodians not previously active in offshore fund 
acounts. . 

5. The Role of Brokers in the U.S. 

The Study tried to reach all brokers that transact business for off
shore funds in the U.S. market; 292 brokers reported at least one 
trade on behalf of offshore funds. Brokerage for offshore funds was 
concentrated in New York. Brokerage firms throughout the U.S., in 
the New England States, the deep south, Texas, in the middle west 
and on the Pacific Coast also reported trading. 

t)ome of the regional brokers speculated that they received specific 
orders because of local research, because they make a market in a given 
regional company's stock, or, in some cases because a salesman had-been 
particul arl y aggressive in seeking out new clients. 

Research, good execution, maKing markets in an over-the-counter or 
foreign security, aggressive sales, personal or business realtionships, or 
some affiliation with an offshore fund were factors cited by brokers in 
New York. As would be expected, the larger, internationally connected 
houses have more of the offshore business, although some offshore funds 
seem to concentrate their orders through smaller brokerage firms. 
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Tables VII-5 and VII-6 have columns entitled "Fund Activity", 
which indicate the number of times that brokers reported an individual 
offshore fund or a financial institution acting on behalf of an offshore 
fund had placed at least one order during a given month (that is, if a 
given offshore fund placed 10 individual orders with 10 brokers during 
a month, this would represent 10 indications of fund activity; if the 
same fund placed 10 orders during the month with only one broker, 
there would be only one indication of fund activity). The growth of 
"fund activity" as defined above more than doubled from 1968 to 1969. 

During the period covered by the Study, banks and brokers reported 
activity on behalf of 450 offshore funds, either by fund name or in the 
name of financial institutions placing orders on their behalf. An addi
tional 86 funds were dropped from the Study because they did not meet 
the Study's definition of an offshore fund or were consolidated to avoid 
double counting. 

In addition, 29 Fund of Funds "prop funds" were reported and con
solidated under Fund of Funds. At least 20 brokers reported activity 
for funds in the 1.0.S.' complex in the name of either a European or 
U.S. financial institution. All identified I.O.S. activity except for na
tional funds set up by the offshore parent company are included under 
Switzerland. This parallels the treatment of the I.O.S. complex under 
the Treasury's overall foreign reporting system with which the figures 
are compared. 

6. Offshore Funds' Impact on the U.S. Balance of Payments and 
Capital Market 

The offshore funds' activity in the U.S. market is primarily centered 
on the purchase and sale of U.S. stock, although other tY1?es of secu
rities are also purchased and sold. Table VII-4 shows the Importance 
I)f reported offshore fund activity for calendar years 1968 and 1969 in 
relation to all foreign purchases and sales of certain types of securities 
reported to the Treasury Department. 

Table VII-5 sets forth the monthly details on the four categories 
of securities analyzed from January 1968 to February 1970. The totals 
in Table VII-6A and VII-6B show offshore funds' reported pur
chase and sale of U.S. stock as a percentage of all foreign purchases 
and sales of U.S. stock reported to the Treasury Department. 

In some cases, the offshore funds' purchases and sales ran counter 
to the transactions reported by other foreign investors (that is, off
shore funds showing net purchases when other foreigners were making 
net sales and vice versa) . 

7. Geographic Importance of the Offshore Domiciles 

The location of an offshore fund domicile does not necessarily indi
cate anything about the source of the cash being invested. The funds 
themselves often act as a conduit for money originating in other corners 
of the globe, including Europe, the Middle East, Asia, South America 
and perhaps even Africa. 

It was not possible for the Study to identify the original source 
of the offshore funds' assets invested in the U.S. Some knowledgeable 
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observers presume that most cash flowing to funds domiciled in Lux
embourg and Switzerland comes from Europe and the Middle East, 
with perhaps more South American money going to funds in the 
Caribbean area than elsewhere, but this is conjecture rather than 
demonstrated fact. 

Table VII-6 is set up on a basis comparable to the presentation in 
the 7'1'eas'UT,1I B'Ulletin. It shows purchases and sales of U.S. equities 
by offshore funds as reported to the Study, compared with purchases 
and sales of U.S. equities by all foreigners as reported to the Treasury 
DepaItment. Because of differences in the sources of the data, com
parison of the two series is subject to substantial qualifications. 

Although total transactions by offshore funds in U.S. equities shown 
in the Study may be a reasonable proportion of total transactions by 
all foreigners as reported to the Treasury Department, the amounts 
reported in some instances in the Study exceed the totals published 
in the 7'1'eas'uTY Httlletin for the same countries. There are several 
reasons for such discrepancies. 

The Treasury data are reported principally by brokers, dealers and 
banks, the institutions which constitute the major channels for foreign 
transactions in U.S. equities. The Study was also addressed to brokers, 
dealers and banks, but in the course of the cross-checking' described 
above, reached a number of firms not included in the Treasury data, 
In addition, the fact that the Treasury report form has a minimum 
exemption level, whereas the Study asked for information on all 
offshore fund transactions regardless of amount, would also tend to 
produce the same result. Finally, the country distribution of the data 
reported in the two series may differ because of differences in the 
classification of reported transactions by country. Country classifica
tions are not always clear-cut and obvious in many reporting situa
tions, and it is possible that the respondents to the Study may have 
classified transactions by country differently than respondents on the 
Treasury form. 1 n view of these uncertainties, comparison of the two 
series can be made only on a tentative basis. 

Data on individual countries has been included in Table VII-6 be
cause either (a) the absolute dollar amounts involved are relatively 
large (that is, Switzerland) or (b) both dollar amounts and percent
age of offshore activity are consistently significant as a percentage of 
all transactions from a given domicile (that is, the Netherlands 
Antilles). 

Data on the U.K., Panama, and Canada are included, but they are 
minimal. Offshore fund activity in these countries has been noticeable 
in a few given months, but only infrequently. In the case of the U.K., 
in early 1968, it is probable that the purchase and sales were placed 
through London on behalf of offshore funds domiciled elsewhere. 

The data does not include information on the extent to which off
shore funds have purchased Euro-bonds or convertible debentures 
issued in Europe by foreign affiliates of U.S. companies. Some funds 
specialize in these type securities; others include them in their port
folios. To the extent that they do, the U.S. balance of payments is in
directly assisted. 

One conclusion clearly evident from Tables VII-4, 5, and 6 is that 
reported offshore transactions accounted for about 27 percent ($605 
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million) of net foreign purchases of U.S. stock in 1968 and 36 percent 
($534 million) in 1969.32 The sums involved were of course inflows in 
the US. balance of payments. It is particularly interesting that net 
offshore purchases as a percentage of all foreign purchases increased 
at the same time that all net foreign purchases declined (from $2.3 bil
lion to $1.5 billion). 

It is impossible to judge (a) how much of the increased purchases 
by offshore funds represent a substitution from other channels for in
vestment that also would have made purchases of US. equities and (b) 
how much represents a net new flow of capital that would not have 
found its way into US. equities in the absence, say, of the aggressive 
marketing techniques of some offshore funds that have tapped new 
sources of savings not normally flowing to the U.S. market. Some ele
ment of each is undoubtedly reflected in the figures. 

8. The Activity of Offshore Funds in the U.S. Capital Markets 

This is not a study of considerations that lead foreign investors to 
purchase U.S. securities rather than make other investments, although 
these factors do have an influence in determining offshore funds' 
portfolio management strategy. In general terms, they include the 
depth and the liquidity of the US. market: In contrast to most for
eign markets, large sums of money can usually be invested quickly 
in the U.S. without markedly driving up the price of the securities 
purchased; large blocks of shares can usually be sold without overly 
depressing the price. 

Foreigners, when looking at other investment alternatives, take into 
account the performance and trends of the European, Canadian, J ap
anese, Australian and South African markets; the securities Issued 
in Europe by US. companies or affiliates (including convertible de
bentures) ; the interest rates on foreign bonds and on the Euro-dollar 
market; and the relative strengths and weaknesses of national exchange 
rates. These variables are mentioned to help place in perspective the 
concatenation of interrelationships and alternatives that an offshore 
fund portfolio manager may consider before deciding to purchase or 
sell a specific U.S. stock. 

Table VII-7 shows the relative importance of offshore funds' pur
chases and sales of U.S. common stock in relation to selected U.S. 
financial institutions and all foreign investors quarterly and for the 
year 1969. 

Total foreigners' and life insurance companies' net acquisitions were 
about the same in 1969, but all foreign transactions (purchases and 
sales) were four times as great as those by life insurance companies. 

The data does support the assumption that offshore funds have a very 
high activity ratio in relation to total assets. Bearing in mind that 
the data is not complete nor entirely comparable, total purchases and 
sales of common stock by offshore funds in 1968 and 1969 in relation 
to the value of estimated year end holdings of common stock reported 

.. Bear in mind that the data being compared are not from the same statistical popu
lation. Study reported data came from more respondents. On the other hand. there 
probably are oft'shore fund transactions Included in the Treasury data that were not 
reported to us. The comparisons do, however, seem fair In terms of assessing general 
orders of magnitude. 
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by the offshore fund U.S. custodians shows an activity rate of 121 per
cent in 1968 and 151 percent in 1969. These percentages have an upward 
bias in them because the U.S. custodian data understates total offshore 
fimd holdings of U.S. equities, but (even allowing for a 100 percent 
understatement in the value of holdings) these activity rates are clearly 
higher than those of U.S. open-end investment companies during the 
same period, 44 percent in 1968 and 53 percent in 1969. The activity rate 
for all foreign investors was 62 percent in 1968 and 65 percent in 
1969.:13 Based on this rough measure, the expectation that offshore 
funds trade more acti vely (due in part to the lack of capital gains tax 
considerations) seems to be borne out. 

33 The rough activity ratios are computed by adding the purchases and sales of stock 
for the ~'ear in question. then dividing by the value of common stock holdings at the 
en,l of the rear. then dividing by 2. 

'l'hus, for oft'shore funds, $6.922 billion divided by $2.347=295 percent in 1969; 
$4,426 billion divided by $1,823 billion=243 percent in 1968; see Table 1A. and 5A. 
Then divided hy 2. 

For U.S. open-end funds $41.910 billion divided by $39.669 billion =106 percent in 
196!l: $:l8.595 billion divided by $44.407 billion=87 percent in 1968. Then divided by 2. 
Source: Investment Company Institute. 

For nil foreign investors, $23.5 biJIion divided by $18.1 billion in 1969 and $24.0 
blJlion divided by $19.5 bllJion in 1968, then divided by 2. 
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TABLE VIl-2 
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TABLE VII-4 

REPORTED OFFSHORE FUND ACTIVITY IN RELATION TO ALL FOREIGN 
PURCHASES AND SALES OF CERTAIN TYPES OF SECURITIES 

1968' .f 1969 _ 

~a) U. S. Stock ($ millions) 

Gross Foreign Purchases 13,118 12,429 

Offshore Fund Purchases 2,516 3,728 

Percent 19%- 30% 

Gross Foreign Sales 10,848 10,942 

Offshore Fund Sales 1,911 3,194 

Percent 18S 30% 

Net Foreign Purchases 2,270 1,487 

Net Offshore Fund Purchases 605 534 

Percent 2n 36% , 
~b) U. S. CorEoro.te Bonds ($ mi11i~ns) 

Gross Foreign Purchases 4,446 3,055 

Offshore Fund Purchases III 114 

Percent 3% 4% 

Gross Foreign Sales 2,481 1,853 

Offshore Fund Sales 123 104 

Percent 5% 6% 

Net Foreign Purchases 1,964 1,202 

Net Offshore Fund Purchases 12 11 

Percent 0.6% 0.9% 

/ Gross and net foreign data are" from the Treasury Bulletin, 
July 1970, p. 109. 

I 
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,-- TABL~ VU-4 (CONTINUED)_ 

REPORTED OFFSHORE FUND ACTIVITY IN RELATION TO ALL FOREIGN 
PURCHASES AND SALES OF CERTAIN TYPES OF SECURITIES 

(c) Forcign Stock ($ millions) 

Gross Foreign Purchases 1,252 1,519 

Offshore Fund Purchases 43 180 

Percent 3"/ 
'" 127-

Gross Foreign Sales 1,566 2,037 

Offshore Fund Sales 31 137 

Percent 2% 77. 

Net Foreign Purchases -314 -517 

Net Offshore Fund Purchases 12 42 

Percent -% -7-

(d) Foreis,n Ronds ($ millions) 

Gross Foreign Purchases 2,306 1,552 

Offshore Fund Purchases 30 __ . 50 

Percent 1% 3% 

Gross Foreign Sales 3,686 2,568 

Offshore Fund Sales 37 40 

Percent 17. 2% 

Net Foreign Purchases -1,380 -1,016 

Net Offshore Fund Purchases -7 10 

Percent 0.57- -% 
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April . 142 lSl.9z? ~' .. 1,39~ ~: 13.086: t l1,68a ~ 1150.527 284.14S ~ 133.618 4.731 a!. ' 911 il! 3.46p ~ I 2,549 ~!.' !3.820 ~ II ; :4,182 ~ I .: 362 -! ' 

May 184 35,18P M" .~.91~ 10.869 13.788 J i 38,108 2S2,479 214,311 4,221! 1"314 I!: 3,558 ~! 3.872: ~!, 1 ;4,5)5 t I !. 9,499 'I i _ !-.954 : • 

June . _ 176 51,322 ~ j. -5.60, ~! 6,602., 12.203 t I 56.923 235.726 178.803 -1.123 " -2.744 til 3,213 ~ I 5.957 ~!;! :1.621 ~ I : ,4.446 J! . ,2,825 ~ \I' 

. __ July . __ 192_.62,7~ __ r _I _z • .53~_lJ_~_.5.S01~L. 2.962J ____ 60.188 ___ 213.888 _ . _ 133.700 . _ .. __ .-247 _' -~200-J+-- 3.358 ~ ___ 3,55' h ~_-!J_l.,,,47 ~ J : :2.13) 1. ___ 2~180 _ 10 __ 

I August 185 -14.354 ~! 2,S7' ,! 9,793. 7.216]! -16.931 142.129 159,060 2.170. 1.746 g 1 3.59S ~: 1.849: I ! ~! 42:4;! L 13.949 :; 3,525 _ II 

Si!.ptelll.bu . 19S 18.37p t \.. 82.7 ~ . 6,1l0~ \ 5,903 ~. 2.1.543 18S,356 LS7,613 . fIl2 ~, 1.883' 1 4,t.'H ~ ( l,6Q& .. I : ~ !t.2l\ ~ ) •. (l.31s ; ),596 _ .1 

_ October 205 93.11~ 10 i -12.677 :1 f. 12,~84; Z4,9~1 I! I 105.792 294.181 188.389 -2,131 :I! -2.406 ~ j 1.060 ~ I 3.46\ 1! ~ ~ I 2is ~ i ! : '4,3a4 ~: 1 4,049 11 

Novecber 229 54,OZ? M' -6.05~ 'I' 9.~1l I 15.97,0!:! 60.088 196.949 136.861 1.435 .. 291 I,. 2,854'; 3,145 ~ .111 .716 ll: 4.072 I . 2.)46 ,1. 

__ J)ecet:lbe~-.265_68.65-~----4-!'1..Jzi_il+._.12'~47~+-.1,3 .. 9~6it~' _ 69,984 283,006 _ .213.022 1 .. 6Q3 ~_....: ~89~J __ 1.988 _+1_ 2.88~ '~2.496 II 16 •289 +-!- . .3.793 ~ I~ 
_ TOT A L 2,123 593.49r .: -U,71l I!. 11l.QS7: 122,712 ~ 60S.214 2~5S,84I 1,910.617 S.387 I! 1 -l,2~.s ~! 29.nr !I) 36.9.of 11 !.2,S92f.~),~2 ~ l' 30(500 u 

__ . ~L:: I ~i I :il.·: I ~i 1-. JI ~i', ~. : uj.ll I ~I!,: I ~il.'i !-
1969 January . 270 38.224 _ ~ __ 1,48; '; S,892 , 4,46, ~ 36,737 215,345 2)8,608 -1.931 , -:-155 1,813' 1.968" -1.776 ~ ! ! : 4.6~9 :: 6,47S ~ 

Febru.ar:}L-.-..33~_62,27;2 +.!'6 .. S8~ _-l.-!.. __ 6.7io __ ; _.IJ.3~2 ~.l- 68.854 -_ .. 268,83~ .. 199,984 .-1.804 __ "1,91,1 II' 3,046 ~4-' 4,9,51 ~ J .. -: 107;: f ~. 9.469 -; i. 9,362_ 

19~' ., 

March 311 -2,69;4' _ 5,1S, 11,023 _ '.23(+ 1 -8,483 20S.503 213.986 10,019 -13 i1' 1.27~,! 1.2B~ ~ i l10,092 ~ ,: 14,691 ~ ! 4.599 , 

April . 416 44,21--:- I-j "1,3S~ i' 9.208 ; 11,59,1 ij I 46.63~ 256.994 210.340 8.704 " ,-44 f, r. , 706 .: I 75p M! ; 8.7t8 ~ II! 17,906 , .9.158: 
H.y 496 181.84j6: ~ -1.18~ ,! 10.956 12.137 i' 189.027 448.473 259,446 1l.6)4 3.482 ,I, 3.664' I 18~ ,I I 10,152 ~ T I 28.922 ~: lS.770 .~ 
June 474 -88.876 I I. -1.10l" 7,036 8,13~ 1 -87,77,3 260,083 347,856 6.019: I 14.143 I 17.S02,., I 3,35? I .8.1~4 ';' i 23.160,L 31,284 ,. 
July ______ 4~1 __ -1S,8~6_::..!_~ __ .. 52l .... .L_ 6.268 _-,_.5,7'1_jl' -16.408 270,624 287,0)2 3.1081~ __ -6,581":;~ __ 9.1S~ ':"i_15.73~ ~.9.6'9~;_~.10,)45_ .10,616 11 

August 481 J.4.9£h t: .. 3.617 ~ 10,830 1.21~ 31,365 297,130 265,765 -2.8SS -82 l' :z,OOr ' :z.oae: _ j ; -2.7p _j" 14,541 '" 17,314,:& 

Sept~mber _ 50S 119.8* -';~ -684 'j 10.9~8 1l.61~ ;: 120.5l~ 453.21& 337.702 4,252 \ ~ 1,150) \: 11 l,7~ ~; SS~ ~; ! 3,099 1 \;' 9,168 ~ \ 6,069 u 
Oct.ober 603 157.92:8 ....... ; ,,:51~ M 12.581 , 13,09B ~ 158,44~ 437.340 278.895 -4.032 . -1~ J, 1.77~ ... 1,90~ 4 I • ;3,99) l,. 10,166 _,' .14,669 .. 

November 537. 35,3QS 3.25~ II! 7.2~1 4rO~ E J2.0~ 286,024 253,970 6.785 1 -2.331)! ~ l,31f6 _ !. ,,54S ~! ! .9.1l6 ~ i: 13.0~9·: I ,. 3.923 .. 29 
DecembeL_6lS __ -28,99.S~_8,42 J ___ 15.6~1 .: • __ 7.19.s_~_ ... ,37.42t 263.36~ 300.787 11.188 _.:"'_.2.9~J. ___ 4,5~ ~ _. 1.58. ~. _L.8~21o :_~~_1),1~6 ~.,_: _4~s46 )0 

TOTAl. S,51l 544'110~: 10.63

1 

,;,114.37

1

1
0 103.734

1
~: 533.544.3.727.935 3,194.391 53.147;' 1~.4~~; 50.46f' ~~ ,40.01(' 1; ;42'617~1~1~9'8-P~: 1~7,l~S,ll-

~ ·'1 .:;. .' r' 1 1- II : -i :·1 ~J..!. J I · ~"'I' ~I:.i I"" ,I -H. "I 11 I , , ) ,I,' .1, r! III,: '" ,)] 

Je.nuu)' ·542 3.151 ~ I : -.4..4~~ II i 11,469 15,914 ~, e,ll~ 250.591 242.3~5 -6,9ql (; -2.1tle 1\ ! ; 9Q~ ,: ,~tOl ~; ~ ~.~ 3 ~ ! [~ 5.116 [! '·9.'~' ~ l' 
February _ 5Z9_ .. 39.S99 __ ',._ .. 8S _~_!_ .10,060 . lO,14S_L -.39.51~ 2l2,56~ - 2S2.0?9 _1~9 _ ~_: .1.611 ~) 2,098 487 ~ t .. l ~l,BOO ~ l~ ~_ 3,787 ~ :_ •.. S.S87 _ H_ 

TOT A L 1.071 -35.84( .... 54j .21,'211 26.06f" -31.30~ 46).161 494.464 -7.0'0 -49,7 ;; ).OO? )'>Of ~. : ;6·>f3; l' !: :8.,i3 :: ' : 15"16 _" 
_ I I 1, I ,I I " ~ : , , !, 1 ~!.': ,I ~!::! . I ~ Jl 

_ClWIO Taw. 8.71S 1,101.8 7 _ ~ -5.61, . 246.9SF 252.S7~, 1.107 .45~ 6.706.938 5.599.482 51.444 , ' ~171'" 8J,2Zr' 80,47 ~; 148 ,696 j t : 2.31,897 I:: 183.241 ~ ~. 
--·.llf The TePOr~ed figures on gron ... ff~~ore fund p.Jrchese5 and 'gron Offsh~re fund .al~' -inclu~~ en ~nknown am~unt of ' ~;:" I ;: I ! j ) , : lSj) ~! :; -; 

t.ransact.ions between foreigners effected t.hrough l1.S brokers The figures on net puTcl\ases b) all foreigner. :. i:' ;-:'; Ii' :.,. ~ -~-
. __ -'---_________ represent. t.ranl.ct.lon, bet.ween foreigner, and resid~'t. of t.he U.S. Th,. fhurel on net. purchases for individual ' , __ . _. _' ,I" 

_ . _____ .___ coun t'!'1e., however. tr.ay include SOIll'! of, t.he tunsactionll betoleen foreigners, &nd therefore _y not be e predu ; , j I 'I ! : ~.I :. I __ ~! : 1; ~j. 
------ - indicat.ion of the aDDunt. of t.'!'AnS4ct.ion. between rule~nts of t.he individual count.ry and relident. of t.he U.S. -

~ 
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TABLE Vll- 6B Summary Annual Totals (Millions of DollArs) 

COUNTRY 

Belgium and LUKelllbourg 

(a) Belgium 
(b) LUKembourg 

(a) Belgium 
(b) LUKemhourg 

(a) Belgium 

(b) LUKembourg 

u~ 

Q..ermany 

Gross Purchases - Total 
Gross Pur. -Offshore Funds 
Gross Pur.-Offshore Funds 
Total Offshore 
Gross Sales - Total 
Gros~ Sales - Offshore Funds 

Gross Sales-Offshore Funds 
Total Offshore Funds 
Net Purchases - Total 
Net Pur. -Offshore Funds 

Net Pur.-Offshore Funds 
Total Offshore Funds 

Fund Activity 

Gross Purchases - Total 
Gross Pur.-Offshore Funds 
Gross Sales - Total 
Gross Sales-Offshore Funds 

Net Purchases - Total 
Net Pur.-Offshore Funds 

Fund Activity 

Gross Purchases - Total 
Gross Pur.-Offshore Fund 
Gross Sales - Total 

Gross Sales-Offshore 
Net Purchases - Total 
Net Pur.-Offshore Funds 

Fund Activity 

CALENDAR YEARS 

1968 1969 

338 851 
5.7 9.2 

.193.4 270.0 
199.1 27"1.2 

258 627 
7.7 6.5 

125.8 157.5 

133.5 164.0 
80 224 
- 2.0 2.7 

67.6 112.5 
65.6 115.2 

180 555 

no 600 

9.2 1.0.9 

578 452 
4.9 3.3 

202 148 
4.3 7.6 

10 38 

571 523 
0.2 1.2 

382 307 
0.0 0.8 

189 216 
0.2 0.4 

7 
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TABLE V;II-6B Summary Annual Tgtals (Millions of Dollars) 

Netherlands 

Switzerland 

United Kingdom 

COUNTRY 

Gross Pur. -Total 
Gross Pur.-Offshore Funds 
Gross Sales - Total 

Grc~s Sales-Offshore Fund~ 

Net Purchases - Total 
Net Pur.-Offshore Funds 

Fund Activity 

Gross Pur. - Total 
Gro~s Pur. -Offshore Funds 

Gross Sales - Total 
Gr"~s Sales-Offshore Funds 
Net Purchases - Total 
Net Pur. -Offshore Funds 

Fund Activity 

Gross Purchases - Total 
Gross Pur.-Offshore Funds 
Gross Sales - Total 
Gross Sales-Offshore Funds 

Net Purchases - Total 
Net Pur. - Offshore Funds 

Fund Activity 

CALENDAR YEARS 

1968 

621 
2.4 

324 
0.3 

297 
2.1 

6 

4860 
1086.0 
4039 
825.5 
821 
260.5 

224 

894 
115.4 
921 

66.3 

-27 

49.1 

69 

1969 

644 
16.3 

452 
0.6 

192 
15.7 

24 

4219 
1')44.1 
3729 
1421. 5 

'.90 
122.6 

578 

987 

11.9 
1234 

7.7 

-247 
4.2 

US 
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TABLE VII-6B __ Summary Annual Totals (Millions of Dollars)__ CALENDAR ~AR 

country 1968 -1969 

Panama Gross Purchases - Total 80 63 

Gross Pur.-Offshore Funds 9.1 4.5 
Gross Sales - Total 95 63 

Gross Sales-Offshore Funds 0.5 1.8 

Net Purchases - Total -15 
Net Pur.-Offshore Funds 8.6 2.7 
Fund :Activity 11 22 

Bahamas & Bermuda 
Gross Purchases - Total 680 1155 

(a) Bahamas Gross Pur. -Offshore Funds 386.4 • 677.0 
(b) Bermuda Gross Pur. -Offshore Funds 166.1 166.5 

Total Offshore 552.5 843.5 
Gross Sales - Total 539 1078 

(a) Bahamas Gross Sales-Offshore Funds 342.0 578.1 
(b) Bermuda Gross Sales-Offshore Funds 155.9 147.9 

Total Offshore Funds 497.9 726.0 
Net Purchases - Total 141 77 

(a) Bahamas Net Pur.-Offshore Funds 44.4 98.9 
(b) Bermuda Net Pur.-Offshore Funds 10.2 18.6 

Total Offshore Funds 54.6 117.5 
Fund Activity 478 1277 

Netherlands Antilles 
Gross Purchases - Total - 404 425 
Gross Pur.-Offshore Funds 48Q.9 854.5 

Gross Sales - Total 385 377 
Gross Sales-Offshore Funds 343.2 789.2 

Net Purchases - Total 19 48 
Net Purchases-Offshore Funds 137.7 65.3 

Fund Activity 977 2479 
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'TABLEVlI-6B Summary Annual Totals (Millions of Dollars) 

COUNTRY 

Purchases - Total 

Gross Purchases - Offshore 

Gross Sales - Total 

Gross Sales - Offshore Funds 
Net Purchases - Total 
Net Purchase - Offshore Funds 

Fund Activity 

Gross Purchases - Total 

Gross Pur. - Offshore Funds 
Gross Sales - Total 
Gross Sales - Offshore Funds 

Net Purchases - Total 
Net Pur. - Offshore Funds 
Fund Activity 

Gross Pur. - All Foreigners 
Gross Pur. - Offshore Funds 
(Percent) 
Gross Sales - All Foreigners 

Gross Sales - Offshore Funds 
(Percent) 
Ne t Pur. - 'Tota 1 .... _· -0' 

Ne t. Pu r. - Offsh5'.r_e ·Fun~s. __ '''-' 

(Percent) 

Fund Activity 

CALENDAR YEARS 

1968 1969 

2510 

52.1 

2127 

30.4 
38.3 
21.7 

93 

1160 

8.7 
1045 

8.4 

115 
0.3 

67 

13088 
2515.6 

19 
10830 

1910.9 
18 

2258 
604.7 

27 
2116 

1962 

89.6 

1839 

38.5 
123 
51.1 

208 

797 

68.5 
662 

39.4 

135 
29.1 

194 

12373 
3724.2 

30 
10921 

3192.8 

29 
1452 
531.4 

36 
5497 
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_TABLE VIl-7 

GROSS PURCHASES. SALES AND NET 
ACQUISITIONS OF COMMON STOCK BY 

SELECTED INSTITUTIONS 
1969 

1. Private Noninsured 
LQ ~ .LQ !!....Q YEAR 

Pension Funds 
Purchases 3,695 3,875 3,380 4,280 15,230 
sales 2,375 2,795 2,390 2,710 10,270 

Net Purchases 1,320 1,080 985 . 1,575 4,960 

2. Open-end Investment 
Companies 

Purchases 5,195 6,295 4,985 5,590 22,065 
Sales 5,315 5,195 4,640 4,700 19,850 

Net Purchases -125 1,095 345 890 2,205 

3. Life tnsurance 
Companies 

Purchases 875 930 725 1,175 3,705 
Sales 430 495 575 685 2,185 

Net Purchases 445 435 155 485 1,520 

4. Property and Casualty 
Insurance Companies 

Purchases 775 975 940 1,090 3,780 
sales 520 715 880 765 2,880 

Net Purchases 250 260 65 325 900 

5. Total (1 to 4 above) 
Purchases 10,535 12,070 10",030'--- -12,135 44,770 
sales 8,645 9,200 -8-,485 - .- 8,860 35,190 

Net Purchases 1,895 2,870 1,545 3,275 9,585 

6. All Foreigners (Reported to the Trea"ury) 
Purchases 3,408 3,103 2,594 3,268 12,373 
Sales 2,683 2,989 2,453 2,796 10,921 

Net Purchases 725 114 141 472 1,452 

7. Offshore Funds (Reported to the Study) 
Purchases 748 965 1,026 986 3,725 
Sales 652 818 891 833 3,194 

Net Purchases 96 . 147 135 153 531 

SOURCES: Pension fund and property and casualty insurance companies: SEC; 
investment companies: Investment Company Institute; life insurance companies: 
Institute of Life Insurance; foreigners: Treasury Department; offshore funds: 
Institutional Investor Study, Form J-73. -
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I. TRENDS AND DEVELOPMENTS 

The statistical data collected by the Study (see particularly Tables 
VII-1A and VII-5A) cover a period from .Tanuary 1968 to February 
1970. This section attempts to briefly highlight developments from 
February 1970 until midsummer 1970, and to project likely trends. 

1. Investment in the U.S. Market 

In the first six months of 1970, net foreign sales of U.S. stock 
total.ed $224 million. This disinvestment is not surprising given the 
contmued drop in U.S. common stock prices. This does not imply that 
the U.S. market has lost all appeal for foreigners. During J anuary
June 1970, when foreigners made gross sales of $4,590 million, they 
were also purchasing $4,366 million in U.S. stock. Foreigners made 
net purchases of $508 million in U.S. bonds in the same six months 
(gross sales of $804 million, gross purchases of $1,311 million).37 

The January-February 1970 offshore data in Table VII-5 (net 
bond sales of $4-.5 million, net stock sales of $31.3 million) are not 
really adequate for making even a summary judgment on likely trends 
in offshore funds' purchases and sales since this period. The fall in 
U.S. stock prices and the firming of bond yields may have induced 
some switching in the composition of portfolio holdings. Many funds 
were reportedly staying liquid in order to meet possible redemptions, 
to profit from still further market declines, to take advantage of high 
yielding short-term Euro-dollar placements, or investment alterna
tives in other national markets. 

Many foreign funds trade very actively. They presumably will be 
back into U.S. stocks when the U.S. market turns around. 

During recent years at least, foreign investors have not made heavy 
redemptions (in terms of the total value of their investments) in the 
face of a falling U.S. market. Rather, they have tended to ride out the 
storm, although at times changing the composition of their portfolios. 

Some credit for this is probably due to the basic underlying strength 
of the U.S. economy and relative political stability (viewed against 
the abrupt manner of political changes in certain other parts of the 
world). Developments in Europe, that is, the effect of the Russian in
vasion of Czechoslovakia, the student upheavals in France in 1968-
1969, fear of Governments shifting to the left with attendant national
ization of domestic industries, are cited as factors that may have in
duced capital flows to the U.S.38 In other words, some foreign portfolio 
investment, having managed to find its way to the U.S., seems to 
stay here regardless of market trends. 

Offshore funds presumably are less concerned than individual in
,-estors with socio-political developments when managing their port
folios. As already noted, the U.S. market remains one of the few where 
Jarge amounts of cash can be invested without relative market dis
turbance; thus some portion of new net inyestment flows to the off
shore funds (that is, the excess of sales oyer redemptions) can logically 
be expected to continue to be placed in the more attractive' investment 
opportunities in the U.S. 

37 Treasurv Bulletin, August. 1970, p. 115. 
38 See, Klopstock. Fred H .. "Forf'ign Df'mnnd for U.S. Equltles-Thf' Role of Offshore 

Mutual Funds," Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Monthly RC1'iew, July, 1970, p. 164. 
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For example, investment analysts of major European financial in
stitutions reportedly feel much more at home in the U.S. market than 
they did, say, five years ago. They are frequent visitors to the U.S.
not only in New York, but in other major centers as well. The world
wide g'1:owth of branches of U.S. brokerage houses and banks with their 
attendant increase in correspondent relationships with foreign insti
tutions has had the effect of making the U.S. market better known to 
many medium sized foreign investment houses and banks which are 
now taking a more direct interest in U.S. securities. 

2. Characteristics of Foreign Investors 

The inflow of foreign capital to the U.S., in addition to being a 
Junction of U.S. market performance, is also a function of the flow of 
cash from foreign savers to the foreign financial institutions that 
actually make the investments. The largest offshore fund complex, 
In vestors Overseas Services (lOS), has suffered a series of setbacks 
that have reportedly frightened off many small and medium sized in
vestors; it is precsiely these investors who made their previous in
vestments in offshore funds because they had been actively solicited 
by a direct sales force. 

The wealthy, more sophisticated private foreign investor or foreign 
institution may have placed orders with an offshore fund in order to 
avoid tax or foreign exchange control problems that might otherwise 
have been encountered, or because of the experienced portfolio manage
ment offered by some of these funds. However, if the offshore funds 
had not existed, much of this cash would still probably have reached 
the U.S. securities markets through other channels. 

On the other hand, the small 'and medium size savers who were 
oontacted by direcJt sales forces represented a new, net ·addi·tion rto the 
iJllternwtiQnal flow of oa,p~ta1. To the extell:t tlut;t the "lOS debacle" 
ha,s shaken their oonfidence .and diminished the flow, the contributiQn 
of the offshore fund industrv 'toO the U.S. balance .of payments and 
capital market ha,s also suffered. 

3. Organizational Trends 

The organizers .of offshore funds seem Ito have mastered the intrica
cies of establishing funds in Ithe legal structures 'and venues that best 
suilt their purposes. Their current problems S3em more those of selling 
Ithe funds Ito customers, partiCUlarly small and medium sized savers. 
The Study understands thait concerted effoI1Ds are being made toO im
prove marketing techniques. 

Offshore funds .or 'theIr parenlt organizaJtioOns are repQrtedly seeking 
t.cchnical assistance from large U.S. mutual fund complexes that have 
experience Iwith captive sales forces aimed 'aJt individual investors. 
Other observers speculwte :that finnncual institutions with many foreign 
branches and correspondent.<; should be well placed to make sales of 
offshoOre fund shares 'and profirt from rtheir future growtth. 

4. Recent Performance of the Offshore Funds 

Because lack of regu1llition and ca:pital gains rtax considerations 
imply greruter investmel1lt flexibility, a logical assumption is that the 
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investmeilit performance of offshore funds should be ootter than thwt 
of onshore or nrutional funds thrut 'are subjoot ItO :these oonstraints. 

The Study has not atJtempood Ito measure the overall performance 
of Ithe offshore funds, in part because much of Ithe relevant portt£'olio 
druba is not available. There are foreign 'publica;tions that have begun 
:to repol1t performance of offshore funds. While the Situdy cannot 
verify ,their 'analysis or Ithe meJehod of valuUJtion of fund assets, IlI!t leK'LSt 
two rooen't evalurutions haveheen made. 

One of these w:as by Inltervestment Management Limilted of London. 
!:tiS July 1, 1970 analysis 39 repor:ts that ,the median performance of 
offshore equi;ty funds for the year 1969 showed a loss of 5.8 percent in 
net asset value.40 

Againgt'this medi'an 5.8 loss in 1969, the Dow Jones (DJ) industrial 
average declined 15.2 pereen:t; Ithe Sbandard and Poor's 500 stock 
index (SP 500) declined 11.4 percent. Bdth !the Dow Jones and Stand
ard and Poor's indices are weighted 'averages, the oomposiltion of the 
Sbandard and Poor's probably being more releViant to offshore fund 
porltfolio holdings beea use of rts ,wider range of holdings. 

The Intervestment analysis of offshore equity funds' median per
formance shows a decline in net asset value of ] 9.6 percent for the 12 
months ending June 1970, with the DJ showing a decline of 21.7 per
cent and the SP 500 a decline of 25.6 percent. For the first six months 
of 1970, the figures show offshore funds' median average down 17.8 
percent; DJ off 14.6 percent; the SP 500 down 21.0 percent.41 

The Intervestment performance analysis of an types of offshore 
funds (178 were considered including real estate funds) showed a 
median decline in net apset value of 5.1 percent for 1969, 18.5 percent 
for the 12 months ending .Tune 1970, and 15.3 percent ror the first six 
months of "'970. This indicates better performance from the non
equity tyne or offshore funds (subject of course to the methods used in 
valui~ the assets). Intervestment also presented a single mean aver
age of the performance of all the offshore funds considered, including 
equity, real estate and other. This showed a decline in net asset value 
of 2.0 percent. in 1969,18.1 percent in the 12 months ending June 1970, 
and 15.5 percent for the first six months of 1970. 

Another financial publication, the Er:onomist (London), recently 
listed the growth records of 89 equity and real estate offshore funds 42 
over 12 months ending in May 1970. The analysis showed nine funds 
posting gains of from 2.2 percent to 37.7 percent: it showed 14 funds 
with losses from 1.4 to 12.9 percent; 12 funds with losses from 13.7 to 
18.2 percent; 13 funds with losses from 20.4 to 23.3 percent; 13 funds 
with losses from 23.6 to 33.0 perce,nt; 13 funds with losses from 33.7 

3. The Intervestment Mana~ement Analvsls of Ofl'Ahore FundA. P.O. Box 529, London, 
SW!. The analysis waR compiled uJldpr the supervision of Mr. Gporge Pessagno . 

•• Median chan~e means that of the funds considered, half showed !l. loss greater than 
5.8 percent, and half had performance better than 5.8 percent. The figure Is not statistl· 
cally wel~hted. 

41 The statistical method used for measuring performance between Intervestmpnt ofl'shore 
equity funds and thp SP 500 Is not the same. however. Off8hore Fund8-1970 (Gporge Pes· 
Kngno. GPO Box RHO, New York, New York), another pUblication In this area reports the 
same figures for ofl'shore fund mpdian performance In 11169 and the first six months of 1970, 
apparentl~' based on the same analyslA publlAhed bv Intervestment . 

• 2 "Some winners but man~' more losers", June 30, 1970, pp. 96, 99, 101. Growth was 
measured "on an ofl'ered price basis and Ignoring Income." 
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to 38.8 percent; and 15 ftmds with losses from 39 to 72.3 percent. The 
median decline for these funds was 23.1 percent. 

The Economi8t concluded: 
"Offshore Funds are a high risk investment porecif'ely because it is difficult 
to know what their managers are really doing with the funds entrusted to 
them. As high risk investments they should be expected to show better per
formance. especially as they can apparently switch their investments between 
the world's markets and have a juicy EurodoUar money market to help them 
when equities pale. But achievement has not lived up to promise, perhaps 
because too many salesmen and not enough investment managers haye got 
into the business." '" 

J. AREAS OF CONCERN 

The actions of offshore funds can cause' concern both in the U.S. 
market, through actions affecting U.S. securities and companies, and 
abroad in connection with sales to foreigners. 

The Study did not investigate specific offshore funds"but did try 
to survey the entire industry and get an impresion of overall activities. 
Certain practices came to the Study's attention and are set forth here. 
Some are already well known to Congress. 

1. In the U.S. Market 

As pointed ont in what follows, an offshore fund can commit ex
cesses or wrongdoings. A member of the Commission's staff testified 
before a Honse Committee 44 concerned with foreign bank secrecy and 
bank records. Specific areas of concern cited in connection with off
shore .funds included take-over attempts financed with foreign funds, 
market manipulation, and abuse of inside information. Offshore funds 
can avoid U.S. margin requirements and are in a position to buy 
U.S. securities subject only to whatever borrowing or margin re
straints may be imposed upon them by foreign banks. The fact that 
an offshore fund can avoid margin requirements and can utilize lever
age gives it considerably more speculative potential and market im
pact than its assets would otherwise suggest. 

The Study has been told that for the purchase of good quality se
curities, some foreign financial institutions and banks are willing to 
lend (that is, provide margin) up to roughly half the purchase price. 
Practices would vary from country to country in part reflecting local 
monetary and credit policies. 

Where this form of "margin" is coupled with the use of leverage, 
that is, money borrowed from other sources to make up a portion of the 
remainder of the purchase price, the returns can be very high in a 
rising market; the results can be very poor-even catastrophic-in a 
falling one as banks call for more margin to protect the value of 
their loans and the debt servicing burden of other borowing increases 
as a percentage of the fund's assets and income. However, in terms of 
the U.S. market as a whole, it appears unlikely that the offshore funds 

<3 Ii!. nt99. 
ff Rtatement of Irving M. Pollack. Director. Division of Trading and Markets, Securities 

and Exchange Comml~slon b~for~ the Commltt~e on Banking and Currency, House of Repre
sentatives, March 2. 1970, In Foreign Bank Secrecy and Bank Records, Hearings before the 
Oommittee on Banking and Ourrency House of Representatives, Ninety-first Congress, 
pp. 175-311. . 
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could exercise a significant influence on overall market trends in rela
tion to the considerably larger impact of the resources and purchasing 
power of domestic U.S. institutional investors. However, this broad 
judgement is subject to qualification in terms of specific securities, 
particularly those that are narrowly held, or where an offshore fund 
might own a large percentage of a U.S. company. For example, the 
Congressional testimony already cited 45 reported the case of a small 
foreign company traded in the over-the-counter market whose stock 
gyrated wildly, rising from $26 to $54 in two months, and then sank 
to $22. One offshore fund purchased 30,000 shares during a one-month 
period at prices ranging from $30 to $36.75. The offshore fund then 
sold 7,000 shares a month later at prices between $50.50 and $52.50. 

Another point of concern could be heavv offshore fund sales of a 
single U.S. stock or heavy redemptions of u.s. mutual fund shares. 
The N 810 Y O1'k Times on July 2, 1969 reported that Arnold Bernhard. 
the controlling person of the investment adviser of Value Line Special 
Situations Fund had indicated that sometime between April and 
.Tune, "the fund's biggest holder, the Fund of Funds, 'liquidated its 
entire position in ten days' and that this caused some difficulty because 
'we had to pay them right away ... '" 46 

In 1969, an offshore fund, Mad International S.A. joined with other 
investors, including its U.S. affiliate the Madison Fund, in an attempt 
to gain control of Bath Industries. whose principai business is the con
struction of destroyers for the U.S. Navy. However, the group fa,iled 
to file with the Commission a required Schedule 13D report on the 
attempt to gain control, which was therefore found to be illegalY 

There has been at least one occasion in the past when heavy 
concentrated foreign sales of U.S. securities had a noticeably de
pressing effect on the NYSE.48 In this case, foreigners sold very 
heavily during the first hour of trading. To some extent, given the 
time differences with Europe (which is five or six hours ahead of the 
U.S.), it would be normal for orders placed during the business day 
in Europe to be bunched during the opening hours at the New York 
Exchange. 

The discretionary portfolio authority enioyed by so many of the off
shore funds' U.S. investment advisers would seem to make this a mat
ter of less concern today. Purchases a.nd sales for offshore funds made 
by these advisers could be spread out over the entire U.S. marketing 
day rather than concentrated in any particular period. 

Another recent case of official U.S. concern with offshore funds in 
the U.S. market has been that of Investors Overseas Service (lOS). 
The Commission already has provided the Congress with heavy docu
mentation of lOS' activities; 49 it is not the Study's intention to repeat 
that documentation in any detail. 

In summary, however, the Commission's staff asserted that lOS had 
sold interests in Fund of Funds within the jurisdiction of the U.S. in 

•• ld., at p. 178 . 
•• ld., at pp. 210-211 . 
• 7 ld .. at pp. 305-306. See also Bath lnduRtrie8 v. mot. 427 F. 2d 96 (C.A. 7. 1970) . 
•• A Report on Stock Trading on the NYSE on September .', 1946 by the Trading and 

Exchange Division of the Securities and Exchange Commission, August 21, 1947. pp. 47-49 . 
•• Securities and Exchnnl(e Commission LItigation. Investors Oversens Services, In 

Foreign Bank Secrecy and Bank Record8, Hearings before the Oommittee on Banking and 
Ourrency, House of Representatives, Ninety-First Congress, December 4, 10, 1969; March 2 
and 9, 1970, pp. 198-311. 
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violation of the registration requirements of both the Securities Act 
and the Investment Company Act; that the prospectus and sales liter
ature used by lOS to describe Fund of Funds contained statements 
that feU far short of the disclosure standards of the Securities Act 
and the Securities Exchange Act'; and that lOS caused investment 
companies registered with the Commission to execute transactions with 
certain broker-dealers or required give-ups from the registered funds' 
brokers to broker-dealers designated by lOS. 

Other staff charges included alleged violations concerning opera
tions of lOS affiliates with registered investment companies III viola
tion of the Investment Company Act, willful failure to preserve re
quired records, and failure to produce certain records. 

These matters date from 1965, and led to the Commission's Order 
of Settlement with lOS in 1967.50 Since then additional problems 
have arisen involving lOS, and the staff has alleged the public sale 
of unregistered securities, and violations of anti-fraud provisions of 
the Federal securities laws. 

During 1970, lOS has had severe difficulties stemming from loans to 
insiders, changes in management, unsuccessful takeover attempts, il
liquid asset holdings that could not be readily redeemed, and well 
publicized charges and countercharges by past and current members 
of management. 

To the extent that lOS had to sell portfolio securities in order to 
raise cash to meet its shareholders' requests for redemptions, there is 
concern about the impact on U.S. market stability when a fund com
plex the size of lOS sells off its large holdings of U.S. securities. Is 
there a significant direct effect on general market stability? Overall, 
the answer is probably not, given the size and breadth of the U.S. 
market. On t.he other hand, the effect on a given security, particularly 
if narrowly held or with only a small float, could be noticeable. 

2. In Foreign Markets 

Developments in foreign markets could also have harmful effects 
on the U.S. market. 

In general, bringing individual savers to the market place through 
professional investment company portfolio management is a construc
tive element in the development of a capital market. While lOS pio
neered in seeking out small and medium-sized savers and introducing 
them to the international capital market (thereby introducing a new 
element of competition for the savings dollars in the countrIes con
cerned), its recent activities may have caused small and medium-sized 
savers to withdraw from the investment market, or perhaps, because 
of the adverse publicity, to refrain from entering it at all. 

Hence, the recent difficulties of lOS and another large offshore 
fund redounds to the detriment of all offshore funds, and perhaps to 
American fund sales abroad as well. 

There are several other specific cases tha-t have come to the Study's 
attention in the international financial press. They suggest concern 
for the protection of foreign investors in offshore funds. 

50 Securities Exchange Act Release No, 8083 (May 23, 1967). 
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One area cited as a problem (often in connection with real estate 
funds) is that of objective valuation of assets and liquidity of port
folio assets; how readily can a letter stock or a building or oil or 
gas acreage be turned into cash if necessary to meet redemptions? This 
also is related to questions of insider dealing and conflict of interest; 
how much incentive does a fund management company have to value 
assets on a conservative basis when it receives a fee based on the size 
and growth of assets under management? 

In a similar vein, when a company affiliated with the management 
company receives commission income from the negotiated purchase 
of assets for a fund, how much incentive is there to press for the 
lowest price? These illustrations are obviously more pertinent for 
assets (including securities and real estate) for which an auction mar
ket does not exist or for which there are not frequent objective 
quotations. 

Questions of this type are currently being asked in Europe con
cerning offshore funds and are being cited in the financial press.51 

Other areas of concern are failure of some offshore funds to make 
full disclosure of important information in the prospectus (as one 
fund's sales literature not mentioning a 50 percent decline in assets 
during the previous year),52 lack of external audits,53 and false or 
misleading identification of external auditors, bank custodians 54 and 
directors.55 

Some of the advertisements of offshore funds give the impression 
that there is no risk-"Free of market ups and downs .... Your 
money is invested directly in ships" says one advertisement.56 

In reply to a reader's com paint about offshore fund advertising, 
F1lnd Guide International said 

AU five of the funds mentioned should be criticized for unclear presentations. 
In fact, very few international funds or European funds offer in their literature 
enough detail and explanation to prospective investors. The U.S. funds, with 
the SEC at their backs, are forced to do a better job."' 

At least one fund, International Commodity Fund, has been very 
slow in making redemptions, with subscribers complaining about re
demptions takmg from four to seven weeks when the prospectus re
portedly states redemptions will be made in seven days.58 . 

Other funds have had difficulty with redemptions and calculation 
of net asset value. The United Capital Investment Fund, Ltd., in a 
letter to investors dated March 23, 1970, said "it is now apparent 
that errors in the periodic calculations of net asset value occurred 
from approximately July, 1968 until the suspension of reductions 
in December, 1969 with the result that the net asset value per share 
of the fund used for purposes of sales and redemption price com
putations was greater than its actual value." 

.1 "Some winners but many more losers." The Economi8t, June 30. 1970, pp. 96, 91l and 
Sickman. Philip "The Offshore Funds are in Dangerous Waters," Fortune, August, 1970. 
pp. 119-121. 158-160. 

"" Sickman, 0". cit., p. 119. 
GO 0" cit., p. 120. 
M 0". cit., p. 121. 
IlG "Stop Press." Fund Guide International, September 1969, p. 8. 
oo For the International Shipping Fund, In Fund Guide International, June 25, 1970, 

p.25 . 
• 7 "Asking for Answers," Fund Guide International, April 25, 1970, p. 23. 
58 "Asking for Answers," Fund Guide International, August 25, 1970, pp. 26-27. 
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The management company, Continental Investment Corporation, 
has agreed to -repay to the fund "any overpayments for advisory serv
ices based on incorrect net asset values ... " and also arranged for 
restoration to the fund the amount of overpayments on redemptions. 

There have been reports that some offshore funds may trade more 
actively than necessary, churning the portfolio, and in the process 
generating brokerage commission for affiliated firms and increasing 
the brokerage cost to fund investors. 

Anot.her dangerous element in this for the U.S. is the damage done to 
investor confidence in all offshore funds (many of them with U.S. con
nections) with detrimental effects on the U.S. balance of payments and 
capital market and perhaps to sales of registered U.S. funds abroad. 
Indeed the International Federation of Stock Exchanges has warned 
all investors "of the absolute necessity of assuring themselves at least 
on a nnmber of essential points" when making fund purchases.59 More
over, the indnstry itself has recognized the abuses being committed, and 
there has been a call for an international self-regulatory body pat
terned after the United States' Investment Company Institute and 
the National Association of Securities Dealers.60 

K. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

An offshore fund is 'an investment company incorporated in a for
eign country, Ithe shares of which 'are generally sold:to persons who are 
residents of foreign counltries other 'than the fund's country of domi
cile. AHhough offshore fund shares usually 'are not offered for role 
Ito Americans, they lare often organized 'and managed by Americans 
and, typically, :they invest 'all or a substantial portion of their port
folios in U.S. equity securities. 

Basicn,lly, offshore funds are structured in this manner so as to 
minimize U.S. 'and foreign income Ibn,xes and to secure maximum free
dom from regulation, exchange controls 'and other restraints. Because 
offshore funds are nat registered under 'the Investment Company Act 
of 1940 'and Itheir shares 'are not registered under the Securities Act 
of 1933, their shares may not be publicly offered in the U.S. 

Offshore funds have, wilthin the space of five years, become a sig
nificant vehicle for foreign investmenlt in U.S. securities. The reported 
value of offshore fund holdings of U.S. equities held by U.S. custo
dians 'alone incre-ased from -about $896 million in December 1967 to 
$2.35 billion in December 1969, before declining slightly to $2.12 
biHion in Febrnary 1970. During the calendar year 1969, net renorted 
purchases of U.S. equities by offshore funds :totalled $534 million or 
about 36 percent of total net foreign purchases for Ithe entire year. 

In many respects, ,this development has been beneficial. Offshore 
funds have made a contribution to U.S. balance of payments receipts. 

FUI1thermore, allthough offshore funds do not pay oapibal gains tf:.ax, 
they have become a source of U.S. income tax revenue by reason of 
taxes w.iJthheld rut 'the source on dividend and interest income paid to 

59 Press Communique of the Federation International des Bourses de Valeurs dated 
Octohpt 111. 1970. 

60 "The Road to Reason." a speech hy John C. Bogle, immediate past Chairman of the 
Board of Governors of the ICI. !1lvpn before the Second Annual Trans-World Investment 
Company Seminar, November 16, 1970, Rome, Italy. 
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them. lit is impossible Ito calcuhte 'the <amount of such wilthholding tax 
on dividends and inlterest ('a't la 30% mite. subjed to treaJty r8duCition) 
paid by offshore funds as a ~roup. However, on U.S. securit.ies 
holdings (bonds ,and stocws) of 'aboult $~ biJ.lion, ilt would }m.ve been 
suoot,anti-al, even <allowing for heavv 'investmeJllt in low-yield stocks. 
Also, 'a number of persons 'in Ithe U.S. have benefitted fil1lanci<ally from 
doing business w'ilth or for offshore funds, including bl'okers 'and bank 
custodians and transfer agents. To the extent that this has occnrred, 
U.S. income taxes paid by such persons have been hig'her. 

Offshore funds have also produced undeniable benefits outside the 
U.S. In some cases, sales organizations connected "with offshore, funds 
have boon able to tap new sources of capital for equity investment in 
the countries in which they operate. In addition, as successful com
petitors for savers' and investors' cash. offshore funds have caused 
foreign financial institutions to re-examine their own attractiveness 
and responsiveness to the needs of their domestic savers. 

At the same time, however, the development of offshore funds as a 
significant vehicle for foreign investment in U.S. equities has not 
been without its problems. 

By U.S. standards, the quality of disclosure provided to l)l"ospectivc 
foreign investors in offshore funds has not always bef'n adequate-in 
some cases it has been very poor and possibly misleading. On occasion 
sales practices have been hyper-aggressive and sale.c; and management 
charges have been excessive. Furthermore, there is no standard for 
providing investors in such funds with reliable, independently audited 
reports of operations. In addition, generally operating in a minimal 
regulatory environment, offshore funds offer little reliable protection 
against possible overreaching by the organizers and operators of such 
funds. 

In reaction, some foreign countries where shares of the funds are 
sold have enacted legislation designed to regulate---or in some cases 
eliminate-the activities of offshore funds. In some count,ries this leg-is
lation is specifically designed to encourage the establishment of do
mestic or so-ca.1led "national" funds. 

In those countries where the apparent purpose of such legislation 
is not investor protection but rather protection of the balance of pay
ments or elimination of competing forces from the domestic capital 
market, the justificat.ion for such restrictions is less clear. 

Furthermore, whatever the purpose of the legislat.ion. a most unde
sirable by-product of such foreign restrictions has been the increasing 
difficulties and expense experienced by those U.S. fund managers who 
have elected to enter foreign markets by means of the U.S. registered 
investment companies they manage rather than by the offshore fund 
ychicle. Foreign administrative or legislative restrictions with respect 
to offshore funds have in some caf'es been applied across-the-board to 
all investment companies foreign to the countries concerned regardless 
of whether unregistered offshore or U.S. registered. As a consequence, 
in some foreign countries it has become exceedingly difficult or ex
pensive to secure permission to offer and sell shares of U.S. registered 
investment companies. Other countries, however, have recognized the 
value of registration with the Commission. 

Many U.S. fund managers have elected to enter foreign markets 
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through an offshore rather than an existing U.S. registered fund. For 
those managers this too is not without problems--even where foreign 
restrictions present no insurmountn,ble barriers. 

Managers of U.S. registered investment companies are fiduciaries. 
Management of offshore funds, however, tends to subject those fiduci
aries to heightened conflicts of interest. For example, while every man
ager of more than one portfolio is presented with the difficult problem 
of allocation of portfolio decisions, the problem can be considerably 
aggravated where the manager also advises an offshore fund from 
which he may realize a fee fora maximization of portfolio perform
ance substantially higher than that paid by the U.S. registered com
pany. As explained in section G.1.a. of thIS chapter, the Investment 
Company Amendments Act. of 1970 attempts to deal with this problem. 

Still another problem presented by offshore funds lies in their pos
sible impact both on the market for particular U.S. securities and on 
the market place itself. The activity of offshore funds in particular 
securities could have a significant impact on the market for particu
larly volatile securities. 

In another area, available data indicates that certain types of off
shore funds have experienced an extremely high velocity of portfolio 
turnover when compared to the portfolio turnover rates of other in
vestment vehicles, including even other offshore funds. '''hile many 
funds have not been subjected to such trading, the potential is present 
in all offshore funds due to the absence of limiting regulation and the 
absence of nny ~'tpital gains tax or limit comparable to that provided 
by sub-chapter M of the Internal Revenue Code with respect to U.S. 
regulated investment companies. 

The development of offshore funds as a significant investment ve
hicle in U.S. equities raises other potential difficulties. Such companies 
may be utilized as a means of acquiring control over specific U.S. com
panies contrary to existing laws or otherwise detrimental to U.S. na· 
tional interests. For example, one offshore fund was alleged in Octo
ber, 1970 to hold approximately 28 percent of the stock of a U.S. com
pany subject to the Shipping Act of 1916 which limits foreign owner
ship in such companies to a maximum of 25 percent.61 

Another difficult question presented by the proliferation of offshore 
. funds arises from the way their management companies are sometimes 

structured. In some cases, the fund is managed by an offshore manage
ment company in part or wholly-owned by the U.S. promoters of the 
fund. The offshore ma.nagement company contracts with a domestic in
ve~tment advisory corporation for portfolio management. Fees re
tamed by the offshore management company and not paid to the do
mestic adviser for advice present an issue as to whether such fees are 
or should be subject to U.S. income taxes.62 

Recently, several offshore funds have suffered financial reversals. 
In some part, this may be attributable to the fact that the management 
of these funds engaged in business conduct and financial transactions 
which would be prohibited if they were subject to the Investment 
Company Ace. 

61lVall Street Journal, Oct. 1, 1970, at 29 (I'ast. I'd.). 
ruJ In thlR connection. It should be noted that the 1964 Report of the PreRldential TaRk 

Force (Fowler Report) stressed even then that "no tax concessions to U.S. corporations 
or Individuals nre recommended." 

53-940 0-71-pt. 3--6 
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For example, many if not most of the recently disclosed self-dealing 
transactions engaged in by the management of one large offshore 
mutual fund complex would be unlawful if the investment companies 
were registered under the Investment Company Act. In another recent. 
instance, a real estate investment trust which sold redeemable securi
ties encountered liquidity problems, an:d has had to stop sales and re
demptions. If the company had been organized and operated from 
the United States, this could not have happened because the Federal 
secnrities laws wonld prohibit. such a trust from selling securities under 
t.he representation that they were fully redeemable at net asset value 
at the option of the holder. It is somewhat ironic that the managements 
and promoters of these offshore funds would not sell to Americans 
because they believed that it was advantageous to avoid registration 
and regulation by the Commission under the Federal securities laws. 

"While these experiences may not have significantly affected foreign 
investor confidence in the U.S. securities markets, they are commonly 
regarded as having caused a general loss of confidence by foreign in
vestors in offshore mutual funds. By implication this loss of confidence 
may have been extended to all foreign funds, including perhaps even 
U.S. registered investment companies sales abroad. 

As a consequence, to the extent foreign sales of U.S. funds have 
been adversely affected, the U.S. balance of payments and capital 
market may have been denied a positive cash flow. (The same state
ment is applicable with respect to any country in which investments 
might otherwise have been made.) Furthermore, to the extent that the 
recent, well-publicized difficulties of offshore funds have engendered 
net redemptions by shareholders and have led to the net sale of U.S. 
securities by the funds, the U.S. is detrimentally affected by an out
flow of foreign capital in the balance of payments and by selling pres
sure on individual securities. 

The Study experienced considerable difficulties in gathering data 
to evaluate the impact of offshore funds on U.S. securities markets 
and to assess their methods of operation. Putting aside completely the 
question of the identity of the investors, there is no ready source of 
such basic data as the total value of offshore fund holdings, their 
portfolio composition or turnover. Similarly, there is no information 
available as to their methods of doing business and the degree of 
self-dealing by insiders. 

For the Study, a special questionnaire had to be devised and exten
sive cooperation ~olicited from the U.S. secnrities industrv. This 
did not -always yield results because principal books, records. pros
pectuses and portfolio data are generally kept outside the U.S. Nor 
can the Commission always seek information abroad without opening 
itself to criticism for supposed unwarranted extension of sovereignty 
and conflicts of jurisdiction with laws of other countries. 

With respect to the U.S. tax laws, in order to attract foreign in
vestment in U.S. securities, the Foreign Investors Tax Act of ] 966 
provided certain tax advantages to exempt foreign investors. Off
shore funds, like other foreign investors, are exempt from the U.S. 
capital gains tax. As already noted, this can affect the degree of trad
ing activity. 

Offshore funds can also diversify their portfolios beyond U.S. se-
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curities by purchasing foreign securities without payment of the in
terest equalization tax ("lET"). The exemption from the lET for 
such funds exists so long as they are able to avoid becoming classi
fied as a U.S. person under the terms of the Internal Revenue Code. 
In contrast, a U.S. domiciled mutual fund (considered to be a U.S. 
person), is required to pay the lET if it purchases foreign securities 
for its portfolio and is subject to the constraints on such investments 
under the Voluntary Foreign Credit Restraint Program administered 
by the Federal Reserve System. 

The Foreign Investors Tax Act also provided estate tax relief to 
foreign investors. It reduced the estate tax with respect to those 
foreign investors who directly acquire U.S. securities. However, a 
foreign person who invests directly in an offshore fund is not subject 
to U.S. estate tax because he does not invest directly in U.S. securi· 
ties. He also avoids costs of probate. Thus, a U.S. domIciled, registered, 
nmtual fund is at somewhat of a disadvantage in directly seeking 
business of foreign private investors. Even those wealthy foreign in
vestors who apparently prefer to purchase funds registered with the 
Commission because of the regulatory protections afforded, are now 
encouraged to do so only throurrh foreign financial intermediaries so 
as to eliminate the estate tax Droblem. 

Recognizing this disadvailtage of the registered U.S. funds, in or
der to gain or recapture this business, many members of the U.S. 
financial industry who might otherwise have operated more directly 
with U.S. registered funds, have set up offshore funds to attract and 
set'vice foreign clients. Of course, the g-reater investment flexibility 
and possibility of higher fees and profits in an atmosphere of mini
mum regulation may have also played a role. 

The Foreign Investors Tax Act of 1966 was designed to implement 
the recommendations of the Fowler Task Force appointed by President 
Kennedy to develop programs to encourage foreign purchases of U.S. 
securities. Toward this end, perhaps the most significant change in the 
Internal Revenue Code made by the FITA (at least with respect to 
offshore funds), was the provision for the operation of a discretionary 
trading account by a U.S. agent for foreign investors without subject
ing the foreign investors to graduated U.S. income taxes or U.S. capital 
gains taxes. This change in the Internal Revenue Code helped foster 
the growth in the number of offshore funds as a vehicle for foreign 
participation in the U.S. securities markets. Conceivably, such 
participation would continue to OCCnT if forei~l invest.or interest in the 
U.S. securities markets is appropriately stimulated and, in addition 
to the exemption from capital gains tax, U.S. estate taxes on the estates 
of foreign investors continue to he minimized. 

'~That this suggests is the consideration of various means of encourag
ing foreign invest.ment directly in shares of U.S. registered invest
ment companies. This is the simplest and most direct approach to in
creasing foreign investor interest in U.S. securities throngh the invest
ment company vehicle. Furthermore, foreign investor participation 
through existing regulated investment company channels would not 
present the very difficult problem of the added conflict of interest which 
is inherent in every case of an offshore fund managed by an invest
ment adviser who also manages other investment vehicles ,vhich, unlike 
the offshore fund, are subject to Commission regulation. 
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It is conceivable that registered investment companies, regardless 
of the methods considered to enhance their attractIveness to foreign 
investors, will not be deemed to be an adequate substitute for separate 
investment companies designed expressly for, and sold exclusively to, 
foreign investors. To date, such vehIcles have been molded into the form 
of offshore funds. 

From the investor's point of view,. however, it is clear that the off
shore fund, and its propensity for minimal regulation, has not been 
the ideal vehicle for participation in the U.S. securities markets. The 
Study has also found that from the point of view of the investment 
adviser and the promoters of such vehicles, offshore funds have not 
been without their difficulties. These often include delays in communi
cation, language difficulties, the uncertain quality of foreign audits, 
high fees charged by oligopolistic service industries in some offshore 
domiciles, questions of political stability, and the level of competence 
of foreign staff personnel. As a consequence, some investment advisers 
connected with offshore funds have expressed an interest in coming 
back "on shore" if this could be accomplished without sacrificing the 
benefits enjoyed by their foreign shareholders-that is, if foreign 
investors in such funds could continue to enjoy the existing benefits 
of the Foreign Investors Tax Act, including exemption from capital 
gains tax as well as freedom from U.S. estate tax, and perhaps also 
anonymity and bearer certificates where desired. 
The Need for Accepted International Standards 

The rapid recent growth of offshore funds demonstrates an in
creasing awareness on the part of foreign investors thronghout the 
world of the merits of equity-based investment. In an area of grow· 
ing internationalization of capital movements and the emergence of 
transnational business corporations, this awareness and desire for 
equity investment is not restrained by national boundaries. 

As a general proposition, this development should be favorably 
looked upon by the countries affected. Movements of capital between 
countries should not be restricted unnecessarily. Accordingly, national 
regulatory agencies should endeavor to show flexibility in their treat
ment of foreign funds selling in their markets, provided that the de
gree of investor protection afforded by the country of origin is gen
erally comparable to that given by their own. Requirements for inves
tor protection should serve to facilitate, rather than impede, the free 
flow of capital between countries. 

To aid the development of snch a flexible approach, it would be de
sirable for most major countries to agree on a minimum norm that 
could be used as a model or guide, although each country would have 
the right to impose more restrictive, but non-discriminatory require
ments if it wished. 

Work at trying to identify common elements in national regulations 
is under way at the Oqrani7.ation for Economic Cooneration and 
Development in Paris in the 1Vorking Groun on Standard Rules for 
the Operations of Institntions for Collective Investment. Renresenta
tives of the Commission and the Treasury Department make up the 
U.S. delegation to meetings of this gronp. 

While it appears appropriate for the Commission to examine the 
applicability of Section 7 (d) of the Investment Company Act to off-
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shore funds which use the U.S. mail or other means or instrumentali
ties of interstate commerce in connection with the offer or sale of their 
shares, a system of international uniform standards for investor pro
tection might serve to facilitate the administration of that section. This 
approach presupposes far greater contact between the Commission 
and other national regulatory agencies than has been the case to date. 

ApPENDIX A 

HEDGE FUNDS 

Excerpt from the Offering Circular of the Harbor Isle Corporation N. V.; 
Sagamore Capital Corporation N. V.; March 24, 1969, p. 3. 

"The purpose and objective of the fund is to achieve capital appreciation for 
investors who are neither citizens nor residents of the U.S. Current income will 
not be a primary objective of the fund. 

"1'0 achieve its objective, the fund will utilize the leveraged hedge fund 
concept. Leveraging consists of borrowing money against securities or buying 
and/or selling puts and calls in order to increase tlle appreciation potential of 
the fund. Such leveraging commensurately increases the risks involved. Hedging 
consists of selling securities short in order to provide some protection against 
unanticipated declines in mflrket prices. Short selling may also provide a means 
of achieving capital appreciation in a declining market, but may limit capital 
appreciation of the fund in a rising market. 

"The leverage of borrowed money, when used. will permit the fund to invest 
substantially more than 100 percent of its net asset value. Short selling, when 
used, may result in the fund having a negative net invested position from time 
to time. 

"In. pursuing its investment objective, the fund will conform to certain rules 
set forth below. 

"The tax status of the fund will enable it to take advantage of short-term 
profit opportunities which because of U.S. tax considerations would not nor· 
mally be sought by most U.S. investors including U.S. mutual funds. These 
short-term transactions may increase the portfolio turnover rate and lead to 
higher expenses (including brokerage commissions) than are incurred by most 
U.S. mutual funds. 

SHAREHOLDER PROTECTION 

"The fund has adopted certain investment restrictions which are for the 
protection of its shareholders. 

The fund shall not: 
(1) engage in underwriting securities issued by others or participate 

with others in any trading account in securities: 
(2) invest for the purpose of exerci"ing control over or management of 

any company; 
(3) invE'lSt in the shares of other hedge or mutual funds; or 
(4) purchnse securities of any issuer (except obligations of the govern-

. ment of the U.S. and obligations of U.S. instrumentalities) if as a re~ult of 
such llurchase the fund would thereupon hold more than 10 percent of the 
voting securities of such issuer or 20 percent of the total net assets of the 
fund taken at cost would be invested in the securities of anyone issuer. 

Such restrictions may be amended or rescinded by a general meeting of share
holders." 

ApPENDIX B 

FUNDS THAT INVEST IN HEDGE FUNDS 

Explanatory Memorandum, Haussmann Holdings. N. V .. dated Mny 12. 196fl. 
"The objective of the fund is to achieve capital appreciation, rather than cur

rent return. in both rising nnd fnlling markets. 
"To achieve its objediye. the fund has adopted a policy of investing in other 

funds which invest primnrily in securities of companies incorporated in the U.S. 
and which utilize leYeraging nnd hedging principles in making such investments 
('hedge funds'). These hedge funds will be chosen primarily on the basis of the 
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fund's judgment uf the ability uf their investment managers. By spreading its 
investment uver several uther funds, the fund minimizes the financial risk uf its 
investurs while making available to. them the investment capabilities uf se\'eral 
investment managers. 

"On subscriptiuns subsequent to. the initial offe1ring on May 30, H)6!). there 
will be no cummissiun or other charge I~lsable to the fund on subscriptiuns to 
its shares, which will result in 100 percent o.f a subscriptiun being invested 
directly in the vario.us hedge funds in which the fund has invested. with no 
added cost to. the investor. In addition. all reallowanees, finder's fees, distribu
tiuns and other incentive payments received frum spunsors uf hedge fund;; in 
which the fund shall have invested will be placed in the fund fur the bem'fit 
uf all it~ shareholders. 

"The fund has entered into. a cuntract with a repurchase cumpany. accurding 
to which investurs in the fund will be able to. sell their shares in the fund. twice 
a year, at their net asset value, to. such cumpany. The repurcha,ce cumpany will 
charge une percent cummissiun un all purchases by it uf the fund shares." 

ApPENDIX C 

A FUND WITH HEDGE FUND CHARACTERISTICS 

Excerpt frum pruspectus druted Nuvember 20, 1969 uf the Neuwirth Interna
tiunal Fund, N. V., p. 3. 

"The principal ubjective uf the Fund is attainment uf maximum capital appre
ciatiun thruugh investment in cummun stuck and uther securities convertible into 
commun stuck uf UnHed States cumpanies. Particular attentiun will be given to. 
the equity securities uf companies uriented tuward expansiun and gruwth. 
Thuugh investments will be primarily in securities traded in estabJj.ohed public 
markets, capital apprf'ciatiun may also. be sought through investment in RJ1('cial 
sHuatiuns, such as securities ,and private companies (see Objective and Invest
ment Pulicies--Investment Restrictiuns). Since gruwth-uriented cumpanies gen
erally reinvest ,their incume, the Fund may ignure potential dividend ur interest 
incume as a criteriun in the selectiun uf purtfuliu securities. 

"A~thuugh investment techniques such as leveraging and short selling will be 
empluyed in an effort to. maximize gain in a rising market and to. minimi7.e luss in 
·a falling market, purtfuliu selectiun will be determined by cunsideration uf vari
uus fundamental principles. such as an estimate uf the potential gruwth of the 
cumpanies and industries in which it is prupused ,to. invest. evaluatiun of gf'neral 
market cunditions, and evaluatiun uf spf'cific market conditions fur secnrities of 
the particular industry ur cumpany. The Fund will also. engage in arbitrage trans
actiuns, the purchasing and writing uf put and call cuntracts. and similar trans
actiuns. 

"Invefltment Restrictiuns.-Funo investments are subject to. certain restric
tions which cannut be remuved ur amended without sharehulder cunsent. The 
mure imnurtant uf thesp restrictions pruvide that the Fund may nut: 

(1) Purchase securities (uther than thuse uf whully uwned subsidiaries) 
fur the purpose uf acquiring cuntrul uf the issuing corporatiuns; 

(2) Purchase ur sell real estate; 
(3) Invest mure than 15% uf its as"Cts in securities the immediate sale 

uf which is restricted by reasun uf United Strutes securities laws ('Restricted 
Securities') ; 

(4) invest mure than 10% uf its assets in private cumpanies." 

APPENDIX D 

BANK AFFILIATED FUND 

Excerpt frum pruspectus uf the First National City Fund, dated December 16, 
1968, p. 4. 

"The policy uf the Fund is designed to achieve lung-term anpreci'ltion uf 
the Sharehulder's investment. In order to. attain this uh;ectiye the Fund will 
primarily invest in growth equities. Consequently. the Mana!!ement Comnany 
will select individual securities for the Fund's portfolio accordinA' to various 
criteria. the most important unes of which are quality of management, leader
ship within the industry, a clear gruwth trend within the cumpany a·nd in-
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dustry, effective research capability, sales and service orientation and the 
ability to comlwte in domestic and foreign markets. 

"At the present time. the ManAgement Company intends to invest primarily 
in equities or convertihle securities issued or guaranteed by United States cor
porations or their majority-owned subsidiaries and that, in general, such 
securities will account for at least 75% of the investments of the Fund with 
the rE'mainder of the portfolio being invested in equities of non-U.S. issuers. 
Depending on economic or market conditions, the Fund may invest from time 
to time in corporate bonds or notes and securities of public authorities. 

INVESTMENT AND OTHER RESTRICTIONS 

"The investments of the Fund will be subject to the following restrictions 
for the protection of Shareholders: 

(1) Only securities regularly traded on a stock exchange or in other 
recognized securities markets may be purchased but not more than 20% 
of the assets of the Fund. calculated at market value on the day of pur
chase, may be invested in securities which are not listed on a stock 
exchange. 

(2) Not more than 7%% of the assets of the Fund, calculated at mar
ket value on the day of purchase, may be invested in securities of anyone 
enterprise. 

(3) The assets of the Fund may not be invested in securities entitled to 
more than 5% of the votes of anyone enterprise. 

(4) Securities issued by enterprises in existence for less than five 
years, taking into account. where applicable. the existence of their 
predecessors or parent companies, may not exceed 10% of the assets of 
the Fund. calculated at market value on the day of purchase. 

(5) Securities not fully paid up shall not represent more than 10% of 
the assets of the Fund, calculated at market value on the day of purchase, 
and the aggregate amount subject to call may not exceed 5% of the assets 
of the Fund on such day. 

(6) The assets of the Fund may not be invested in securities of any 
mutual fund. 

(7) The assets of the Fund may not be pledged or hypothecated. 
(8) The acquisition of investments by the Fund may not be financed by 

borrowing. 
"The Management Company does not intend to engage in short sales of 

securities for the account of the Fund. 
"The Swiss Federal Investment Fund Act empowers the Swiss National 

Bank, in the event of serious disturbances in the money and capital market 
and after consultation with the Swiss Federal Council (the chief executive 
body of Switzerland), to prohibit for a fixed period the purchase of non-Swiss 
securities by the Fund." 

APPENDIX E 

A CONSORTIUM FUND 

SEPRO, Save and Prosperity Fund, S.A., Prospectus, 19th November, 1969, 
p.3. 

SEPRO offers the management and expertise to take advantage of opportuni
ties in the main stock markets of the world; its objective is capital growth 
through investment in equity shares. No priOrity will be given to the generation 
of income, and there is no intention at present to pay dividends. 

"Investment Policy.-The Articles of Incorporation of SEPRO contain no 
investment restrictions and the Advisory Company (see following section) in
tends to achieve the stated objective through an active investment policy. It 
will not, how eYer, make a practice of trading for short-term profit in the belief 
that there are many international investors who are reluctant to accept the 
"olatility of more speculative funds for more than a small part of their invest
ment prog-ramme. 

"SEPRO will not sell securities short and borrowing will be limited to 10 
per cent of net assets for temporary purposes alone, such as to cover different 
settlement dates in different markets. Nor more than 5 per cent of its assets 
will be invested in the share capital or bonds of anyone company or corpora
tion but· this restriction does not apply to Government or public authority 
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issues; SEPRO will not hold more than 5 per cent of the issued share capital 
of anyone company or corporation with the exception of the Repurchase 
Company. 

"It is proposed that the geographical spread of the portfOlio should cover 
North America, Europe, Japan and the Sterling Area. It is the present inten
tion to invest up to 55 per cent of the assets in the U.S.A. and Canada, 30 per 
cent in Europe, approximately 10 per cent in Japan and 5 per cent in the Sterling 
Area (including Australia and South Africa). 

"SEPRO will retain complete discretion to vary these percentages and the 
geographical spread as and when it considers that it would be advantageous to 
do so. 

APPENDIX F 

A REOISTERED FUND 

"Prospectus, SoGen International Fund, Inc., dated April 28, 1970, pp. 3, 5-6. 
"The Fund proposes to sell its shares .to United States and foreign investors 

through SoGen International Corporation. Foreign sales are expected to be 
made prinCipally in Europe. In addition, it is proposed that persons who are 
not citizens, residents or nationals of the United States may, if they wish, pur
chase Bearer Depositary Receipts ('BDR's') representing registered shares of 
the Fund. The BDR's will .be issued by Societe Luxembourgeoise de Conversion 
S. A. (the 'Depositary'), a Luxembourg subsidiary of SoGen International Cor
poration. Through this marketing arrangement, which will be employed prin
cipally in Europe, it is possible that the Depositary will hold a substantial 
amount of the issued and outstanding capital stock of the Fund. The Depositary 
has agreed with the Fund to seek and follow instructions from the holders of 
the BDR's with regard' to voting of all Fund shares held by it and to vote any 
Fund shares for which no such instructions are received in the same proportion 
as the vote of all shareholders of the Fund who do ,'ote their shares." 

"Foreign Ourrency Transaotions.-In an attempt to protect an investment in 
an assuerincorporated or opel13..ting in a foreign country or lin a security 
denominated in the currency of 18. foreign country against a devalualtion of that 
country's currency, the Fund may make arrongements with banks to sell such 
currency forward. Tha<t ds, to hedge ,against a devalua·tion of a foreign currency, 
the Fund may enter into a forward market contract to -sell ,to 'banks a set amount 
of such currency at a fixed price and at a fixed time in the future. If. dn foreign 
currency transactions, <the foreign currency sold forward by the Fund is de
valued below -nhe price of the forward market contract and more than any de
valuation of the United States dollar during the period of ,the controct, the 
Fund will realize a gain as a result of the currency transaction. In this way, 
the Fund mighit reduce lUbe impact of any decl.ine in ,the market value of its 
foreign investments a-ttrJbuooble Ito devaluation of foreign currencies. The Fund 
may sell foreign currency forward only as means of protecting its foreign invest
ments and may not otherwise trade in the currencies of foreign countries. 
Accordingly, the Fund may not ,sell forward !the currency of a particular country 
to nn extent grea'ter thwn the aggregate market value (at the time of makling 
such sale) of the securities held in its portfolio denominated in that panticular 
foreign currency or issued by companies incorpora'ted or operating in -that par
ticular foreign country." 

APPENDIX G 

OFFSHORE FUNDS THAT INVEST DIRECTLY IN THE SHARES OF DOMESTIC MUTUAL FUNDS 

Keystone of America. Limited sponsors an offshore fund, Keystone Funds of 
America, Limi,ted. (the "Company") dncorporated in 'the Bahamas. 

"The cost to 'the Company of the shares of Keystone Growth Fund K-2 in 
which it invests will be the net asset value of such shares rut the time of invest
ment. as the Oompany wiN pay noacquisiltion charge. 

"The value of alny shares of the Company owned by a Planholder who is 
neither 18. resident nor a national of the United States of America or any of i;ts 
terl1itories or dts possessions or of Puerto Rlico at the time of his death will not 
be subject to United States Federal Estate Taxes. 

63 In addition to providing anonymity, the BDR arranA'ement will Ilermlt foreign pur
chasers to benefit from offshore treatment In terms of avoidance of U.S. estate taxes. 
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"The Sponsor \vill not charge a management fee so long as the Company illl
vests its assets in Keystone Growth Fund K-2. 

"It is anticipated that the value of a share of the Company will always equal 
the value of a share of Keystone Growth Fund K-2. Accordiingly, Planholders 
may ascertain sales and redemption prices for their shares of the Company by 
referring to the quota'tions for Keystone Growth Fund K-2 printed daily in 
The Wall Street Journal, the Financial Post and other leading international 
uewspapers. 

"The Plans are not being and will not be offered for sale in the United States 
of America and plan applications will not knowingly be accepted from persons 
who are residents or nationals of the United States of America, its territories 
or its possessions or of Puerto Rico or from any resident of any of the Sched
uled Territories of the Sterling Area who is subject to non-sterling investment 
restrictions. In the event that a Planholder or any person succeeding to his 
interest in such a Plan is or becomes such national or resident. the Sponsor may 
cause any such Plan to be terminated and the shares to be redeemed at the re
demption value then in effect." ., 

APPENDIX H 

m'FsHOI~E FUNDS ASSOCIATED WITH DOMESTIC MUTUAL FUND MANAGERS 

(a) Fidelity Internal Fund, N. V."" 
"The i1lYestment objective of the Fund is to seek maximum capital apprecia

tion of its 1l0rtfo\lio by investing in secllrities of companies that are believed to 
have the greatest possibility for increase in their value. Since the Fund is not 
restricted by any capital gains tax conSiderations it may make short-term in
vestments if its Invef>"iment Manager beHeves them to be in the Fund's interest. 

"It is anticipated that under normal conditions investments will consist prin
cipally of common stocks of United States companies and companies from other 
parts of the industrialized world. Howeyer, the Fund has no restrictIion on the 
nationality of securities it may invest in, nor is there any limitation as to in
dustry or country concentration of the Fund's investments. 

"A policy of the Fund is to reinvest realized capital gains and not to 
distribute them. 

"'While the Fund has broad investment powers to borrow money, to purchase 
securities on margin, to sell securities short, to purchase commodities, to pur
chase debt securities, and to trade in puts and calls, the primary intent of the 
Investment Manager is to invest in marketable stocks without employing these 
invcstment methods." 

"Investment Restrictions.-While there are no investment restrictions imposed 
upon the Fund by its Articles of Incorporation, the Board of Directors of the 
Fund has adopted certain policies designed to assist the Fund in achieving its 
investment objectives. For these purposes, the Fund will not: 

"( 1) Purchase securities of any other investment company or investment trust, 
except in connection with merger or consolidation with, or acquisition of the 
assets of any such company or trust; 

"( 2) Purchase securities of any issuer for ,the purpose of exerCising control or 
management of that issuer; 

"(3) Buy or sell any real estate." 

(b) Standard and POOr's International Fund S.A." 
"Investment Objectives and Policies.-The principal objective of the Fund is 

capital appreciation. In achieving thi~ objective primt,ry t'mphasis will be given 
to common stocks of corporations in the United States. Illtholl;·;h investments may 
bo made in companies in other parts of the world and in ~(>('urities other than 
common stock. 

"The Fund's investment policies are based on the belief that the desired capi
tal appreciation wW, in the long run, be best achieved if the Fund at all times 
maintains maximum flexibility with respect to the commitment of its assets. Ac-

.. Key..tone Funds of Amf'rlca. Limited, Prospectus 1967-1968. p. 1. 
OIl Fidelity International Fund, N.V., Explanatory Memorandum, 18 February 1969, 

pp. 2-a . 
.. Prospectus dated October 29, 1969. pp. 4-5. 
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cordingly, the Fund ordinarily intends to invest the major portion of its assets 
in readily marketable securities. i.e .. stocks of issues of substantial size which are 
traded actively on the New York Stock gxchange or. in certain circumstances, on 
other markets which are considered to l}rovide adequate IiquidLty. The concen
tration of its holdings in such readily lIlarketable securities will enable the Fund 
to implement an aggressive investment llhilosophy under changing conditions 
and, as a rule, to acquire and dispose of substantial holdil~gs without delay. This 
flexibiHty will permit the Fund to invel'>t a significant portion of its assets in a 
relatively small number of issues which appear to have superior potential for 
appreciation. Should it appear desirable. the l!~und may invest in government, 
municipal or corporate bonds, commercial paper or similar securities, or retain its 
assets in cash or the equivalent. 

"Subject to the safeguards dcscribed helow, the Fund may also from time to 
time use the specialized investment techniques of leveraging and short selling. 

"Leveraging in.oh'es the use of borrowed money (secured by the Fund's 
assets) to purchase additional securities. Short selling im'olves the sale of bor
rowed shares when the seller expects to be able to replace the borrowed shares 
by purchasing an equal number of shares of .the same issue after an antiCipated 
price decline. However, should the borrowed shares increase in price, the short 
seller would incur a loss in replacing them. The use of the foregoing techniques 
will tend to result in greater risks to Shareholders than would otherwise be the 
case. and the performance of the Fund will consequently depend more on the 
skills of the Portfolio Manager and ·the Advisor. 

"Im'estment Safeguards.-Although the Fund's Articles of Incorporation con
tnin no provisions concerning investment objectives and policies. the Share
holders at their meeting on October 3, 196!) adopted the following limitations and 
safeguards, under which the Fund will not: 

"( 1) invest in real estate, leases or mortgages; 
"(2) invest in commodities or commodity contracts; 
"(3) underwrite securities of other companies; 
"( 4) invest in restricted securities if as a result of such investment more 

than 15 percent 'Of the consolidated net assets of the Fund (calculated at 
the time of ,the investment) would.be invested in restricted securities (re
stricted securities are securities which are subject to legislative or con
tractual restrictions on resale; their valuation is more fully described under 
"Determination of Net Asset Value") ; 

"( 5) purchase securi'ties of mutual funds or investment companies the 
assets of which consist substantially of securities of U.S. issuers; 

"( 6) invest in the securities of other mutual funds or investment com
panies if as a result of such investment more than 10 percent of the con
solidated net assets of the Fund (calculated at the time of the investment) 
would be invested in such securities; or 

"(7) borrow from third parties if as a result of such borrowing the ag
gregate borrowings from third parties 'would exceed 50 percent of the 
conSOlidated net assets of the Fund. 

"In addition, the Board has determined that all securities borrowed for the 
pnrpose of a short sale will normally remain secured with cash or U.S. govern
ment securities -by at least the amount of the proceeds of their sale. Also. if 
the market price of the borrowed security increases above this amonnt, addi
tional cash or U.S. government securities will be added to the collateral so that 
the collateral will always be at least eqnal to the market value of the borrowed 
security. Furthermore, not more than 25 percent of the cons?l.idated net assets 
of the Fund will be used as collateral for short sales of securities, and not more 
than one-fifth of such 25 percent may be used as collateral for short sales of 
unlisted securities. 

"'['he Board has also determined that subsidiaries of the Fund will be sub
ject to the same investment limi,tations and sll.fegullrd.s :'50 ,that the pereentages 
referred to above shall apply to the Fund and Its Subsld~afles as a whole. 

"'Vhenever any investment restriction SpeCifies a maximum percentage of the 
consolidllted net assets of the Fund, the Fund shall not he obligated to recInep 
any holding or borrowing as a result of subsequent market fluctuation. merger or 
other external event." 
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(c) A __ merican Express International Fund ~ 
"Policies.-The Fund's basic investment objective is growth of Capital. To 

achieve its objective, the Fund maintains a flexible policy regarding the relativ(> 
investment merit of the U.S. stock market and various other stock markets, and 
the ]j'und will vary its degree of concentration in these markets depending on 
conditions. Furthermore, the Fund will consider the full spectrum of investment 
alternatives offered by each market. 

"The Fund aggressively uses a modern investment approach appropriate for 
the responsible management of money. However, the Fund does not sell short 
(hedge) or use debt (leverage). 

"In pursuing its objective of growth of capital, the Fund emphasizes invest
ments with the potential for significantly increased value over a period of time, 
as contrasted with investments that might yield profits from short·term price 
fluctuations. 

"At the same time, the Fund is alert to rapid change, and seeks to adjust its 
activities to trends and developments disclosed by continuous research and 
in vestiga tion. 

"Opportunities.-The Fund commands a wide range of investment opportnni
ties, and selects those best suited to attain its investment objective. The Fund 
selects primarily those investments made available through its intimate daily con. 
tact with American securities markets and also draws on the extensive inter
national contacts of the widespread American Express organization. It invests 
predominantly in common stocks and other equities of American companies but 
is not restricted thereto if other investment forms offer better capital-growth 
opportunities. Dividend income or interest payments are not directly sought, but 
may occur as an incidental result of investments made for capital growth." 

"Regulations.-To protect the interests of its investors, the Fund operates at 
all times within the Management Regulations which specify certain limitations, 
including the following: 

"1. The Fund must diversify i'ts holdings so that its value does not depend 
excessively on single investments; therefore. the ]j'und will not invest more than 
10% of its total assets in securities issued by anyone company. 

"2. The Fund may not acquire more than 10% of the securities of anyone class 
issued by anyone company. 

"3. The Fund may not acquire an interest in other investment funds. 
"4. The Fund may not acquire title to real property. 
"5. The Fund may not invest more than 100/'0 of its total assets at any time in 

shares that are not listed on a stock exchange, traded in the regular New York 
over-the-counter market. or for which quotations are not regularly and currently 
published, other than shares for which listing is announced in an issuing pros
pectus and which are acquired not later than one year after issue. 

·'G. The Fund may not hold more than 15% of its assets in cash (other than 
cash to be distributed as dividends to Shareholders). 

"7. The ]j'und may not purchase shares of, or grant loans to, American Express 
Company or any company directly or indirectly owned or controlled by American 
Express Company. 

"8. The Fund may not pledge or hypothecate any assets of the Fund and may 
not finance the acquisition of investments by borrowing. 

"9. The Fund may not effect short sales. 
The ]j'und is permitted to purchase securities which are subject to certain re

strictions based on contractual agreements provided that such purchase does Dot 
conflict with the above limitations." 

APPENDIX I 

FUNDS OF FUNDS 

Invef'ltors Overseas Services, Prospectus dated September 24. 1969, pp. 16-11. 
"FOF is designed to provide long-term growth of capital. Separate portfOlios 

of securities are managed by sub-advisors most of whom are largely compen
Silted on the basis of their comparative performances. The Fund's assets are 
principally invested in securities of United States and Canadian companies. 
Pursuant to an agreement effective January 1, 1968, FOF Management Com-

~ Prospectus dated September 30, 1969, pp. 3-5. 
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pany Limited ("FOF Management"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of lOS Man
agement, manages FOF for 1/24th of 1% per month (% of 1% per annum) of 
the monthly average net assets of the Fund .. The agreement will expire unless 
annually renewed by a resolution passed by a majority of the votes cast at a meet
ing of the holders of the outstanding voting shares of the Fund. lOS Manage
ment is the holder of 65%, and lOS is the holder of 35%, of the voting shares of 
FOF. 

* * * • * * ~ 
"At June 30, 1969 approximately 89% of the net assets of FOF was invested 

in F.O.F. Proprietary Funds Ltd. ("FOF Prop"), its wholly-owned investment 
company subsidiary, 5% in United States lIlutual funds and the re
mainder in cash or its equivalent. FOF Prop is a non-resident 
Canadian corporation formed on October 16, 1962 and presently consists of 20 
proprietary fund accounts. At .Tune 30, Hl69, the total net assets in such accounts 
were $599,520,000. Approximately 1% was iIlYested in commodities and com
modity contracts, 2% in real estate (now represented by shares of 11'1) and 5% 
in natural resources. The Company receh'es a fee of 1% of each investment by 
FOF in FOF Prop. The Company also acts as portfolio advisor for each account. 
Pursuant to separate investment advisory agreements with FOF Prop, the COlll
pany is entitled to receive investment advisory fees on a calendar quarter basis 
equal to (i) 10% of the net realized and unrealized securities gains on the invest
ments maintained in the particular proprietary fund account, phIS (ii) 10% of 
,the interest, dividends, and other income (excluding income generated from 
stock loan transactions) earned in respect of said account, less (iii) 10% of 
the expenses (other than taxes in the case of one account) attributable to the 
operation of said account. In the event that there is a net realized and unrealized 
securities loss for such account, such loss is carried forward for the next seven 
calendar quarters and no advisory fees on securities gains are paid until the 
lost carried forward has been ,lifset by subseqnent securities gains. At present 
loss carry forwards exist. 

"The Company has appointed sub-advisors to render investment advice for 
14 of the 20 proprietary fund accounts. Out of the Company's fees, the sub
advisors receive a yearly performance fee on the basis of outperforming )j'O)j' 
or, in SOllle cases, the New York Stock Exchange Composite Common Stock 
Index. In certain cases. they also receive minimum fixed fees based on average 
net value of managed assets or specified eash amounts. Subject to minimum 
fee arrangements. the fees received by the sub-advisors generally cannot exceed 
50% of the fees received by the Company from )j'OIf Prop in respect of the 
particular accounts the sub-advisors respectively advise . 

• * • * * • • 
"In addition, beginning in 1967, FOF Prop developed a procedure whereby 

its portfolio securities were made available for loan to member firms of recog
nized stock exchanges. This sen'ice permits such firms to cover deliveries for 
customers who have sold securities but have not presented them for delivery 
by the settlement date and to lend securities to customers making short sales. 
Each loan was collateralized by a deposit of cash equal to the market value 
of the securities loaned at the time of the loan, adjusted from time to time to 
conform to market changes. Gross interest income amounting to $2,847,000 was 
earned through December 31, 1968 by )j'OF Prop from short-term investment 
of the cash collateral. FOF Prop paid the Company $645,000 for advice and 
recommendations in connection with stock loan activities. By agreement dated 
January 1, 1969. FOF Prop made its portfolio securities available to Financial 
Institutions Mnnngement N.V. (")j'IM"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Com
pany, so that FIM might conduct a stock loan business for its own account on 
the same basis as previously conducted. As compensation for the above, )j'IM 
has agreed to pay FOF Prop a yearly fee equal to the greater of (i) 4.05 percent 
per annum of the average outstanding value of FOF Prop securities loaned by 
FIM, computed on a beginning and end of month basis. For the six month 
period ended .June 30, 1969. FIM earned $1,458.000 in !let interest income from 
lending FOF Prop securities, of which a net amount of $860,000 was accrued 
for fees payable to FOF Prop. 
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APPENDIX J 

SUMMARY OF THE FOREIGN INVESTORS TAX ACT OF 1966 68 

OLD TAX LAW NEW TAX LAW 

Estate Tax (A.pplicable Only to Individuals) 
$2,000 exemption. $30,000 exemption. 
Tax return required if U.S. estate ex- Tax return required if U.S. estate ex-

ceeded $2,000. ceeds $30,000. 
Graduated tax for estates between Graduated tax for estates between 

$5.000 and $10,000,000. Maximum of $100.000 and $2,000,000. Maximum of 
77% on estates over $10,000,000. 25% on estates over $2,000,000. 

The following table compares the effective rate of the U.S. estate tax on the 
gross U.S. estates of non·residents before and after the enactment of the 
}'oreign Investors Tax Act of 1966. All computations in this table assume a 10% 
deduction from the nonresident's gross U.S. estate referred to in the first column, 
for funeral and other administrative expenses. 

lin percentl 

U.S. Estate Old law New law 

$100,000 •..••..••... _._ •.• ___ • _________ •... ____ ._. ____________________________ _ 17.3 
26 
29 
43 

3.0 
7.4 

10.1 
17.8 

$500,000 ••.. _. __ . _________________ • _______ . ___________ . _________ . _____________ _ 
$1,000,000 ____ . ____ •. ___ ._. __ .. _. ______________________________ . _______________ _ 
$5,000,000. __________________________________ . __________ • __ • _________________ . __ 

Oapital Gain8 Tax 
Tax was due on all gains during the 

year if individual was phYSically 
present in U.S. for 90 or more days 
in a taxable year. 

Tax was due on all gains which were 
realized while individual was phYSi
cally present in U.S. 

'l'ax was due on gains if investor (in
dividual or corporate) also engaged 
in U.S. business activities unrelated 
to U.S. securities transactions. 

Tax is due only if individual is physi
cally present in a taxable year. Gains 
during a stay of less than 183 days 
are exempt. 

No tax due simply because individual 
is phYSically present in U.S. when 
gain is realized. 

No tax due on securities gains merely 
because the investor (individual or 
corporate) is engaged in U.S. business 
activities not related to securities 
transactions. 

Di8eretionary A.uthority to Trade Securities 
If such authority was given to a U.S. Such authority given to a U.S. agent 

agent, investor could be subject to does not subject investor to gradu-
graduated U.S. income tax and U.S. ated U.S. income tax or U.S. capital 
capital gains tax. gains tax. 

Gift TalI!e8 
Gifts of U.S. stocks and bonds were sub- Gifts of U.S. stocks and bonds are not 

ject to gift tax if investor was en· subject to gift tax. 
gaged in business in the U.S. 

Income TalI! 
Graduated upward beginning at 30% 

for all income over $21,200 per year 
(15% for EEC countries.)·· 

'l'ax return required for income over 
$21,200. 

Flat 30% on all investment income. 
(15% for EEC and certain other 
countries.) •• 

No tax return required regardless of 
size of non-business-related securities 
income. 

08 Taken from A Better Climate for 1n1!csting in United States Securities, the New York 
Stock Exchange, December 1967, pp. 16-17. 

09 For many countries with which the United States has tax trpMleR. the Income tax 
withheld and owed on dividend, Interest and similar Investment Income Is less than 
30 percent. 
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Withheld taxes did not always cover in
vestor's tax liability; some tax was 
usually owed in addition to tax with
held at source, necessitating filing of 
U.S. income tax return. 

U.S. securities income of an individ
ual investing through a non-U.S. 
corporation was, in some instances, 
subject to a personal holding com
pany tax. 

Full tax liability withheld at source. 
Investor owes no additional taxes 
on investment income and is not re
quired to file a return. 

U.S. securities income of a non-resident 
individual investing through a non
U.S. corporation generally is not sub
ject to a personal holding company 
tax. 

APPENDIX K 

TAX CONSEQUENCES TO UNITED STATES SHAREHOLDERS IN OFFSHORE FUNDS 

This section elaborates on the technical aspects of the provisions of the In
ternal Revenue Code that U.S. shareholders in offshore funds would seek to 
avoid. 
(i) Foreign Per80nal Holding Company Provi8ions 

The foreign personal holding company provisions of the Internal Revenue 
Code are contained in sections 551-558. Unlike the domestic personal holding 
company provisions (sections 541-547), which impose a penalty tax on the un
distributed personal holding company income of the corporations, the foreign 
personal holding company provisions require the undistributed foreign per
sonal holding company income of ·a foreign personal holding company to be 
included as a dividend in the gross income of United States shareholders of the 
foreign personal holding company. 

Pursuant to section 551 (.b) of the Code, the undistributed foreign personal 
ho'lding company income of a foreign personal holding company is included only 
in the gross income of United States shareholders who were shareholders in 
the foreign personal holding company on the last day of its taxable year on 
which a "United States group" existed with respect to the company. The term 
"United States group" is defined in section 552(a) (2) and refers to the stock 
ownership requirement (which is one of the two statutory requirements for 
foreign personal holding company status) that at any time during the taxa'ble 
year more than 50 percent in value of the foreign corporation's stock is owned, 
directly or indirectly by or for not more than five individuals who are citizens 
or residents of the United States. 

Section 552 of the Code provides generally that a foreign personal holding 
company is .any foreign corporation, other than a corporation exempt from tax
ation under Subchapter F of the Code and certain banking institutions, which 
for the taxable year meets both (1) the statutory stock ownership requirement 
referred to above and (2) the statutory gross income requirement specified in 
section 552(a) (1). 

To meet the gross income requirement, at least 60 percent of the gross itlcome 
of a fureign corporation for the taxable year must be foreign personal holding 
company income as defined in section 5.53. However, if a foreign corporation is a 
foreign personal holding company for one taxable year, the minimum percent
age for subsequent taxable years is 50 percent until (1) a taxable year during 
the whole of which the stock ownership test is not satisfied or (2) the expira
tion of 3 consecutive years in each of which less than 50 percent of the grosOl 
income is foreign personal holding company incom~. 

Section 553(a) (2) of the Code provides that except in the case of regular 
dealers, gains from the sale or exchange of stock and securities constitute for
eign personal holding company income. Since 1954, however. only the excess of 
gains over losses from such transactions is taken into account in computing 
gross income. Section 1.543-1 (b) (5) (ii) of the regulations provides that the 
term "regular dealer .in stock or securities" means a corporation with an estab
lished place of business regularly engaged in the purchase of stock and securities 
and their resale to customers. However, such corporations are not considered as 
regular dealers with respect to stock or securities which are held for investment. 
Dividends from stock or securities are also generally included within the defi
nition of foreign personal holding company income pursuant to section 
553(a) (1). 

From the foregoing, it would appear that offshore funds and foreign invest-
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ment companies would meet the gross income requirement of section 552(a} (1) 
of the Code since the gross income of such corporations would consist primarily 
of foreign personal holding company income. In this connection, section 555(a} 
provides that, for purposes of the foreign personal holding company provisions, 
the gross income of a foreign corporation is computed in the same manner as if 
the foreign corporation were a domestic corporation which is a personal holding 
company. Thus, the gross income of a potential foreign personal holding company 
Includes income from all sources, whether within or without the United St!ltes, 
which is not specifically excluded from gross income under other provisions of 
the Code. 

Although an offshore fund would likely meet the statutory gross income re
quirement for foreign personal holding company status, it is doubtful that it 
would meet the stock ownership requirement unless more than 50 percent in value 
of its outstanding stock could be attributed to five or fewer United States citizens 
or residents. In this connection, section 554 of the Code sets forth 4 general rules 
of constructive ownership applicable in determining if the stock ownership re
quirement has been met: 

(I) Constructive ownership by reason of indirect ownership, that is, 
through corporations. partnerships, estates and trusts in which citizens or 
residents of the United States have an interest; 

(2) Constructive ownerShip lly reason of ownership by members of a 
citizen or resident's family or by his partner; 

(3) Constructive ownership lly reasons of ownership of options; and 
(4) Constructive ownership'by reason of convertible securities. 

As a final comment, it should be noted that if a foreign corporation is classi
fied IlS a foreign personal holding comnany. it is not suhject to either the accumu
lated earnings tax imposed by section 531 (Code section 532(b) (2}) or the 
personal holding company tax imposed by section 541 (Code section 542(c) (5)}. 

(ii) Controlled Foreign Corporati<m Prov-isions 
Broadly stated, the general rule of the controlled foreign corporation provi

sions (sections 951-964) of the Code is that United States shareholders who own 
01' are considered to own 10 percent or more of the total comllined voting power 
of a foreign corporlltion, the voting stock of which is owned more than 50 percent 
by such United States shareholders, must include in gross income their pro rata 
share of certain tainted income of the foreign corporation. 

The most important category of tainted income under the controlled corpora
tion pro\"ision is "Suhpart F" income. However, section 9,')1 (a) (1) of the Code 
also requires United States shareholders (as defined in section 951 (b» to 
include in gross income (1) their pro rata share of the corporation's previously 
excluded suhpart F income withdrawn from investment in less developed coun
tries, and (2) their pro rata share of the corporation's increase in earnings 
invpsted in United States property. 

The controlled foreign corporation provisions are similar to the foreign per· 
sonal holding company provisions in that they both require United States share
holders to include in gross income the income of certain foreign corporations 
in which they own, directly or indirectly, controlling share interests. However, 
section 951( d) prevents a United States shareholder from being subject to both 
sets of provisions during the same taxable year by providing that a United 
States shareholder who for his taxable year is subject to the foreign personal 
holding company tax on income of a controlled foreign corporation shall not 
also be subject to the tax otherwise imposed on United States shareholders of 
controlled foreign corporations. 

One of the components of Subpart F income is "Foreign Personal Holding 
Company Income" which is defined in section 954 (c) of the Code. Generally, 
dividends and other income or gains from the sale of stock and securities con· 
stitute tainted income under both the controlled foreign corporation and foreign 
personal holding company provision. However, section 954(c) (3) (B) specifically 
excludes from this category of tainted income dividends, interest, and gains 
from the sale or exchange of stock or securities derived in -the conduct of a 
banking, financing, or similar business. 

Section 952(b) of the Code provides that subpart F income does not include 
any item of income from sources within the United States which is effectively 
connected with the conduct by such corporation of a trade or business within 
the United States unless such item is exempt from tax (or is subject to a re
duced rate of tax) pursuant to a treaty obligation of the United States. 
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It would not appear that this exclul'Oion would henefit a United States share
holder of an offshore fund which otherwise would qualify as a controlled for
eign corporation since the United States sonrced income of an offshore fund 
which did not have its principal office in the United States would not, pursuant 
to section 864(b) (2) (a) (ii), constitute effectively connected income. 

(iU) Foreign Repatriated, Earnings-Section 12.t,8-Sale or Exchange Treatment 
Section 1248 was added to the Code by the Revenue Act of 1962 and was in

tenned to complement the controJled foreign corporation provisions. Prior to the 
enactment of section 1248, earnings from abroad of a controlled foreign corpora
tion could be repatriated at capital gains rates throngh a sale or exchange of 
the stock or the liquidation of the corporation itself. The lmsic objective of sec
tion 1248 is :taxation of such foreign repatriated earnings at ordinary income 
tax rates. 

To accomplish this objective section 1248 generally provides that the gain 
recognized on the sale or exchanl!e of such st{)('k by ;:hareholdHI'l deflcribe(] in 
section 1248(a) (2) shall be included in such shareholder's /!fOSS income. as a 
dividend, to the extent of the earnings and profits of the foreign corporation a:t
tributable to such stock which were aecumulated in taxa hIe years of snch foreign 
corporation beginning after December 31. 1962, and during the period or periods 
the stock sold or exchanged was held by such person while such foreign corpora
tion was a controlled foreign corporation. 

The income tax treatment pre~cribed by section 1248 I!overns any shareholder 
who is a United States person (as defined in section 7701 (a) (~O» who owned 
10 percent or more of the total combined voting power of the stock of a foreign 
corporation at any time during the 5 year period ending on the date of the sale 
of exchange, providing the corporation was a controlled foreign cornoration at 
any time the stock was owned by the shareholder. Section 1248 applies to any 
sale or exchange or to any surrender of stock for redemption in a transaction 
which would be trearted as a sale or exchange under section 302 or as a liquidation 
under section 331. 

(w) Gain on Foreign Investment Oompany Stock 
Section 1246. which was added to the Code by the Revenue Act of 1962, pro

vides, in effect, for ordinary income treatment for sales or exchanges of stock of 
foreign investment companies. The general rule is stated in section 124.6(a) (1) 
which provides, in parrt, that in the case of a sale or exchange after December 31, 
1962, of stock in a foreign corporation which was a foreign investment company 
at any time during the period in which such taxpayer held such stock, any 
gain shall be treated as A'ain from the sale or ('xchange of property which if< not a 
captial asset. to the extent of the taxpayer's ratable share of the earnin~ and 
profits of such corporation accumulated for taxable years beginning after Decem
ber 31, 1962. Excluded from such earnings and profits are amonnts previously in
cluded in gross income under section {)51, pertaining to subpart F income. 

Section 1246(b) of the Code defines a foreign investment company, in part, 
as any foreign corporation (1) which is regifltered under the Investment Com
)lany Act of 1{)4() as amended (15 U.S.C. 80a-l to 8O!)-2) , either as a manage
ment company or a unit investment trusrt, or (2) enA'aged (or holding itself out 
as being engaged) primarily in the business of investing, reinvesting. or trading 
in securities at a time when more than 50 percent of the total combined voting 
power of all classes of stock entitled to vote, or of the total value of shares of 
all classes of stock was held directly or indirectly (within the meaning of sec
tion 958(a», by United States persons (as defined in ~ection 7701(a)(00». 

Section 1247 of the Code provides, in effect, that section 1246 shall not apply 
to quaUfied shareholders (as defined in section 1247 (c» of a foreign invest
ment company, which is registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940 
if snch company among other requirements, elects on or before December 13, 
1962. with respect to each taxable year beginning after December 31, 1962, to 
distribute to its shareholders 90 percent or more of What its taxable income 
would be if it were a domestic corporation and to designate in a written notice 
mailed to its shareholders at any time before the expiration of 45 days after 
the close of its taxable year the pro rata amount of the excess (determined as if 
such corporation were a domestic corporation) of the net long term capital A'3in 
over the net short term capital loss of the taxable year, and the portion thereof 
which is being distributed. 
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The application of section 1246 to United States shareholders of offshore funds 
d!'IIl'Juis primarily upon whether such fund is a foreign investment company as 
defined in section 1246(b). Even if the fund does come within the category of a 
foreign investment company, however, United States shareholders of certain 
offshore funds may avoid section 1246 treatment if the fund is eligible for and 
makes the election prescribed in section 1247. 
(v) Accumulated. Earnings Taw 

Section 531('a) of the Code imposes the accumulated earnings tax on the 
accumulated taxable income of every corporation 70 formed or availed of for the 
purpose of avoiding the income ltax with respect to its shareholders or the share
holders of any other corpora'lJion by permitting earnings and profits to accumu
late iinstead of being divided or distributed. The tax is equal to Ithe sum of 27% 
percent of the accumulated <taxable income (as defined in section 535) which is 
not ~n excess of $100,000 and 38% percen<t of the accumulated taxable income in 
excess of $100,000. 

Section 1.532-1(c) of <the regulations provides thalt section 531 ds applicable 
to any foreign corporation, whether resident or nonresident, with respect :to any 
income derived from sources wdthln the United IStates. if any of Ms sh:areholders 
are subject to income ltax on the distributions of the corporation by reason of 
being (1) citizens or residents of <the Uni<ted 'Sta'tes. or (2) nonresident alien 
indiV'iduals Ito whom section 871 lis applicable. or (3) foreign corporations if a 
beneficial interest tJherein is owned directly or indirectly by any shareholder 
speclfiedin (1) .or (2). 

AI,though till della'iled aIUllysis of the accumula'ted earnings tax provdsions ;is 
beyond 'the scope of thIs appendix, it should be noted that section 533 (b) of 
the Code proV'ides that <the faclt that any corporation is a mere holding or invest
man't company sh:a'll be prima facie evidence of Ithe purpose to avoid ,the income 
<tax with respect <t.o shtareholders. 

In <this regard, section 1.533-1(c) of the regulations provides that a corpora
tion having practically no aC'tivdJties except holding property and collecting in
come therefrom or investing therein shaH be considered a 'holding company 
within <tbe meaning of section 533(c~. 

If the aclJivities further include, or consist <!ubstantlally of buying or selling 
stock, securities, real estate, or other investment property (whether upon an 
outright or marginal ,basis) so that 'the income lis derived not only from the 
investment yield but also from profi'ts upon market fluctuations. the corporation 
shaH be considered an investment company w:ithin the meaning of section 533 (b) 
of the Code. 

Due ,to 'the compldmentary nature of section 2483 and the cOJlltrolled foreign 
corporation provislions, ,the observations made in connection wHh the latter pro
visions wlith respect to their applicability to offshore funds are also relevant to 
section 2483. 

Thus, generally speaking, a United States shareholder of an offshore fund will 
not be subject to the income tax treatment prescribed by section 1248 unless the 
fund tis a controlled foreign corporation and unless such shareholder owns, di
rectly or indirectly, 10 percent or more of the total combined voting power of 
such fund. In 'this connection, section 1248(a) (2) of the Code indicates :that the 
constructive ownership rules of section 958(b) are to 'be used in determining if 
the 10 percent stock ownershdp requiremenJts 'ba ve been met. 

70 Other than a personal holding company as defined In section 542; a foreign personal 
holding company as defined In section 552; or a corporation exempt from tax under 
subchapter F. 

53-940 O-71-pt. 3-7 
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CHAPTER VIII 

PENSION-BENEFIT PLANS, FOUNDATIONS AND EDUCATIONAL 
ENDOWMENTS 

A. OVERVIEW 

The purpose of this chapter is to present the findings of a series 
of studies of the major groups of institutional portfolios. These 
portfolio groups include corporate and multiemployer pension-bene
fit plans, publIc retirement systems, foundations and educational en
dowments. Together with individuals and other institutional port
folios these portfolios constitute the "buyers" of a commodity-the 
investment advice and management services "sold:' by institutional 
investment managers such as banks having trust departments, invest
ment advisory firms and insurance companies. Another shared char
acteristic of this group of portfolios is that they all are, or have the 
opportunity to be, exempt from income taxation under the Internal 
Revenue Code. This characteristic becomes important because once 
it is assured that tax-exempt status is protected, these portfolios' ex
pectations regarding investment activity and return are hot subject 
to the distorting influences of either the personal or the corporate tax. 
This is not to imply that tax constraints do not exist, they do and 
will be discussed in some detail later in this chapter; but on the 
whole their influence is preliminary and specific rather than pervasive 
and general. 

The decision to study these portfolio types directly was made in 
t.he belief that a complete understanding of the role of institutional 
managers would depend not only on inquiry into their characteristics 
but also upon the characteristics of their major institutional clients. 
Often, it is difficult to determine whether the activities of a manager 
are traceable solely to its decisions, or whether these activities reflect 
the decisions of the clients of a manager. This is particularly the 
case when the client is a large institution such as a pension plan or 
endowment. Thus, the focus of this chapter is on the client, the ob
ject of competition, whereas the focus of the preceeding chapters was 
on the type of institution providing the service, the competitor. 

To the extent that these portfolio types are managed mternally, 
they resemble institutional investment managers, and for these, the 
Study gathered much of the same data on organization for invest
ment management and practice as was gathered for the institutional 
managers. These data will permit the fairly direct comparison on 
a number of key points of self management as an option in the quest 
for asset management with such external options as banks, investment 
advisers and insurers. 

In previous chapters the Study looked to these portfolios as types of 
accounts managed by the type of institutional manager with which 
the chapter dealt. The concerns there were structure ()f the industry 
and the firm, and the processes by which the firms made investment 
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decisions. In this chapter, however, the Study will look to the struc
ture of the portfolio type in question, the legal and regulatory frame
work within which it exists and the investment incentives of those 
who make the decisions as to where and by whom the portfolio's assets 
will be managed. Basic economic data regarding size and composition 
of the portfolios and recent changes will be examined, as will fees and 
expenses incurred and common stl)ck turnover and activity rates. 

In approaching this study of institutional portfolios, a two-tiered 
process of sample design and data collection was undertaken. The 
specifics of the questionnairing process is set forth in detail in an ap
pendix to this chapter. In general, however, the process consisted of 
(1) determining that portion of c-!1ch group of portfolios which con
tained the largest of each group in terms of total assets, (2) sending a 
preliminary or screening qnestionnaire to each member of these 
groups, (3) selecting a subset of institutions from the groups on the 
basis of responses to the preliminary questionnaires and (4) sending 
a final, detailed questionnaire to each member of the subset. The final 
questionnaire package contained a number of forms designed to pro
vide responses which could be compared readily across lIlstitutional 
types on such matters as portfolio composition, fees and expenses, and 
turnover and activity rates. Other questions sought information of a 
nature more particular to each type of institution. All of these ques
tionnaires have been reproduced largely as they were sent out in Sup
plementary Volume II to which reference will from time-to-time be 
made. 'Where necessary, details from the questionnaires will be given 
as data are presented. 

B. LEGAL, REGUIJATORY AND TAX ENVIRONMENT OF PENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 

AND PUBLIC RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 

At least a cursory awareness of the major elements of the legal, regu
latory and tax environment of retirement funds generally is a necessary 
partner to an understanding of their actions as institutional clients, 
and to an understanding of their managers as institutional investors. In 
the case of pension-benefit plans, the predominant elements in the legal 
picture are the Internal Revenue Code, the federal Pension and "'iVel
fare Plans Disclosure Act, the securities laws, and local law relative to 
trusts, fiduciary responsibility and, for insured plans, local insurance 
laws. l\{ultiemployer plans WIth a joint union-employer board of trus
tees will generally be concerned with the provisions of the federal labor 
laws, primarily the Taft-Hartley Act, as wen as the above, while state 
land local government retirement systems will be affected funda
mentally by local statutes establishing and governing the systems. 

Before looking at the legal backdrop it will be useful first to become 
attuned to the, basic theme and structure of corporate pension-benefit 
plans and the variations on the theme which exists among them. 

1. Corporate Pension-Benefit Plans 
For definitional purposes the Study adopted the definition of pen

sion-benefit, plan contamed in the Federal Pension and Welfare Plans 
Disclosure Act: 

[Alny plan, fund, or program which is communicated or its benefits described 
in writing to the employees, and which was heretofore or is hereafter established 
by an employer or by an employee organization, or by both, for the purpose of pro-
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vi ding for its participants or their beneficiaries, by the purcbase of insurance or 
annuity contracts or otherwise, retirement benefits, and includes any profit-sbar
ing plan which provides benefits at or after retirement. 29 U.S.C. § 302. 

vVhile the greatest number of plans which are studied in this chapter 
are pension plans, some are profit-sharing J?lans and it will be useful 
to be aware of the characteristics which distmguish them. 
a. Pension plans 

The basic concept of a pension plan consists of an employer promis
ing to each employee who meets certain qualifying criteria income fol
lowing the employee's termination of employment by reason of retire
ment.1 The amount of such benefit is based most usually on the amount 

1 The legal literature is replete with discussion of the precise nature of the employer's 
obligation to Individual employees upon the establishment of a plan. These questions are 
usually raised when for one reason or another the plan terminates with Insufficient funds 
to provide the expected benefits. For a !;ood general discussion of the problems see 
M. Bernstein, The Future oj Private Penstons, ch. V (1964), see also Levin. Prop08als 
to Eliminate Inequitable Loss oj Pension Benefits, 15 V111. L. Rev. 527 (1970). As a 
general rule, subject to all the usual Infirmities of generalities, it can be said that: "The 
pension plan Is a unilateral contract which creates a vested right In those employees 
who accept the oll'er It contains by continuing In employment for the requisite number 
of years .... Such an employee receives only a right to receive a monthly pension, not 
In a specified amount. but an amount computed in accord with the provisions and 
conditions of the whole ~ontract." Hurd v. I111nois Bell Telephone Co., 234 F.2d 942, 
946 (7th Clr. 1956), afTIrming, 136 F. Supp. 125 (D.C.N.D. Ill. 1955). 

Most large current plans contain language which has the effect of limiting the em
ployer's liability to money in the fund or trust and provisions permitting the employer 
to terminate or modify the plan at Its discretion. The following examples are from plans 
among the Study's 1-8 sample. 

"The Company wl11 pay the entire cost of the Plan by making contributions to 
an Irrevocable trust fund to be held by a corporate trustee. All pensions under the 
Plan w111 be paid from this trust fund. The Company Intends to make the contribu
tions necessary to meet the cost of the Plan but such contributions shall be voluntary 
and the Company does not guarantee either the making of the contributions or the 
benefits under the Plan. Such Company contributions w111 be determined on the 
basis of annual actuarial valuations of the contingent assets and liabilities of the 
Plan by a qualified actuary designated by the Retirement Committee." 

• •• ••• 
"Section 9. Certain Rights and Obligations of the Corporation 

(1) It is the Intention that the Plan continue and that contributions be made regu
larly each year, but all contributions to the Plan shall be voluntary and not a 
legal obligation." 

• •• • • 
11. General 

The adoption and maintenance of the Plan shall not be deemed to constitute a 
contract with any employee, nor shall the adoption and maintenance of the Plan 
be consideration for, an Inducement to. or a condition of, the employment of any 
employee. No Employer shall have any liability to provide pensions or other benefits 
under the Plan except as expressly provided herein, and no employee, unless and 
until his retirement or other termination of employment occurs while the Plan is 
In full force and effect and under conditions of eligibility for penSion, shall have 
any right to a pension under the Plan. No Employee, Pensioner or other person 
shall have or acquire any right. title or Interest under any contract between the 
Company and any Insurance company except such right, title and Interest as he 
may acquire In annuity purchased for him under said contract. Employment rights 
shall not be enlarged or affected by reason of any provision of the Plan. 

• •• • 
"ARTICLE V. AMENDMENT OR TERMINATION 

The Company reserves to itself the right to aiter, amend, modify, revoke or termi
nate this Plan, and/or any trust or Insurance contract that may be established by 
It to effectuate and Implement this Plan. The Company further reserves the right 
to determine the time and manner of the payment of contributions to any such fund. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing. no part of the retirement fund shall be used for 
or diverted to purposes other than for the exclusive benefit of the Employees of the 
Company or their beneficiaries. After satisfaction of all liabilities of the Plan. such 
contributions as may have been made by the Company as the result of overpayments 
may revert to the Company." 

• • • • • • • 
"CONCERNING THE COMPANY 

Section 1. Rights Against the Company. Neither the establishment of the Fund nor 
the Agreement covering the Fund, nor any modification thereof, nor the payment 
of any benefits thereunder, shall be construed as giving to any Participant or any 
person whomsoever any legal or equitable rights against the Company or Its officers 
or directors, as such. except as expressly granted to them, as provided herein, or as 
giving any employee or Participant the right to be retained in the service of 
the Company." 
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of time the employee has spent in the employ of the employer and on 
the rate of compensation he has been receivmg. For example, a plan 
may provide for the payment during each month of retirement of one 
percent of the employee's average monthly salary during his five years' 
employment at hIS highest salary level for each year of service with 
the employer. Under such a plan an employee who had worked 35 years, 
achieving his own highest salary level of $600 per month, would receive 
35 percent of $600 per month or $210 per month during his retire
ment. The plan may specify that if the employee dies within ten years 
(or some other specified period) after retiring that the amount will 
continue to be paid to his beneficiary for the remainder of the period. 
The essence of the plan then is the present creation of a future liability 
on the part of the employer to pay money to the employee. An employer 
might choose to meet this obligation simply by paying out each year to 
retired employees from the general resources of the employer the 
amount obligated. This type of plan is generally knowli as a pay-as
you-go plan or an "unfunded" plan. In the more typical case, influenced 
no doubt by the tax benefits to be described later, the employer sets 
money aside each year to "fund" these liabilities. 
T~e funding of a plan is typically done in one of two ways. By pur

chasmg annUIty contracts (fixed or variable or both) from an insur
ance company writiug annuity contracts,2 or by establishing a trust 
which will receive contributions and invest them in securities or other 
assets and invest and reinvest the proceeds of such investments, ulti
mately supplying the dollars needed to pay oft' accrued and matured 
liabilities to employees. Some plans may provide both through a trust 
and an insurance company (split-funded plans). Some plans (con
tributory plans) may permit (or require) an employee to contribute to 
the retirement fund during the course of his employment in order to 
augment the amollnt of benefit he will receive during retirement. 

In the typical trusteed plan, the employer engages the services of 
an actuary to assist in determining the amount of the employer's 
annual contribution. This amount will be determined on the basis 
of assumptions as to employee turnover, death, rates of pay, and the 
rate of return to be realized by the investments of the fund, among 
others. In the insured plans, similar actuarial calculations will have 
gone into establishing the price of an annuity. A distinction should be 
made between past and current service liabilities. At the time a plan 
is initiated, the employer will frequently determine to grant retire
ment benefits based on a formula which will take into account service 
prior to the date of es·tablishment of the plan. Liabilities arising out 
of these benefits, in contrast to liabilities arising out of service during 
the operation of the plan, arc referred to as past service liabilities. 
Past service liabilities may also be created if, during the operation 
of the plan, the level of benefits to be received at retirement is increased 
for periods of service prior to the initiation of the new benefit leve1. 
For purposes of funding, a distinction is generally made between past 
and current service costs. Current service costs are in general funded 
each year in an amount actuarially calculated to be adequate to pay 

• Section 1-401 (go) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 defines "annuity" to Include 
a face-nmount certificate as defined by sec. 2(a) (15) of the Investment Compnny Act of 1940 
If certain con<lltions as to transferability are met. 
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future benefits. Past service costs are in general funded gradually 
over a period of years with only the interest on the unfunded amounts 
paid in currently. . 

In the case of trusteed plans, the trustee is normally a bank having 
trust powers, although there is no obligation that a bank be the trustee. 
Even in such cases, however, there is no requirement that the trustee 
be given unlimited or sole discretion with respect to the investments of 
the funds. In many cases advice may be purchased from an investment 
adviser and although the bank is trustee the adviser will be the effec
tive manager of the assets. In some cases the employer itself may re
tain the authority to select investments. 

Thus, the money for a pension plan may come either from the em
ployer alone (noncontributory plan) or from both the employer and 
the employees (contributory plan), and it may be funded either as 
an insured plan-where life insurance or annuity contracts are pur
chased-or as a trusteed plan-where a bank or some other trustee or 
more than one trustee is se.lected. 1V"ithin the latter category, of course, 
management may be in the hands of the trustee, or of an outside in
vestment adviser or remain in the hands of the employer. The benefits 
provided under the plan may be fixed dollar benefits as in the exam
ple above, or they may be variable in an effort to hedge against the 
effects of long-term inflation on fixed dollar guarantees and to per
mit participation in anticipated long-term economic growth. Varia
bility when it occurs may be based on the investment return of the 
trust, or of a segregated asset account in the case of plans managed 
by an insurance company, or may be based on escalator clauses re
lating to some outside index such as the cost-of-living index. 

One other aspect of pension plans should be discussed-the concept 
of vested benefits. In general, a covered employee may be said to have 
vested benefits when he becomes entitled to receive a benefit at retire
ment age whether or not he continues in the employ of the employer 
until he reaches that age. Many large plans now provide for some 
kind of vesting prior to retirement.3 One large company's plan pro
vides: 

An eligible employee (i.e .. 40 years of age and 15 years' service) who leaves 
the busine~s for any reason except retirement on penfllion on 01' after June 1, U~9 
haR a "yested" right to a deferred service pension. At age 65 upon application 
there will be payable the monthly amount equal to 1 % for each year of employ
ment of the employees aYe!'!tge monthly !'!tte of pay for his highest paid 5 con
sC<:!ntive years of employment before termination. The minimum pension pro
visions do !lot apply nor do the provisions for death benefits 01' annuitants' 
penR1o!ls. 

This formula is similar to the plan's rate previously set forth as an 
example. Another large company describes its vesting provisions as 
follows: 

ELIGIRILITY.-If yoUI' employment is terminated after you are 40 but before 
yon are (i!'i. and if you have at least 10 years of continuous service. but are not 
eligible for any other pension under this plan except a deferred vested pen~ion 
for a prior period of continuous service, you become eligible for a deferred 
vested pension. 

AMOUNT.-If propel' application is made. your pension will become payable 
during ,the month following the month in which you became 65. Your deferred 

3 See Table VIlI-12, below. for the results of a Study question on vesting. 

53-940 0-71-pt. 3--8 
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vested pension monthly payment will be equal to $5.50 multiplied by the number 
of years of your continuous service at the time your employment was terminated. 

Some plans will provide for a graduated, deferred, vested benefit, 
so that the vested amount will be an increasing amount depending 
upon the number of years of employment. In some 1'lans, provision 
for early retirement will permit an employee to retIre prior to the 
normal age for retirement and still receive a pension, usually at a 
somewhat reduced rate. 

Largely because of requirements of the tax code and the Federal Dis
closure Act, the large majority of pension plans are embodied in a 
written document called the "Plan." This plan describes the nature 
of the benefits to be paid, whether employee contributions C<'tn be made 
and if so according to what schedules, and also sets forth whether and 
how provision is made for death benefits, vested rights, and such other 
matters as how application for benefits are to be made, what group 
has the power to resolve controversy, etc. In many cases provisions of 
a plan are arrived at in collective bargaining between a union and the 
employer and the terms of the plan may also be embodied in the collec
tive-bargaining contract. 

In the case of trusteed plans another important plan document will 
be the Trust Agreement between the employer and (in most cases) the 
corporate trustee (a bank). The trust agreement generally will, inter 
alia, spell out the authority of the trustee with respect to l1lvestments. 
In the Study's sample of corporate plans, few trustees reported being 
significantly restricted in their investment authority by the trust in
strument. Many stated that the trust instrument specifically gave them 
authority to make investments which would not otherwise be appro
priate for a trustee under the local law of the state in which the trust 
was formed.4 The trust agreement may also include a provision per
mitting the trustee·to invest trust assets in a commingled employee
benefit trust.5 The trust instrument also will spell out the remaining 
powers of the employer which frequently may include the right to 
direct investments; also the power of the employer to change trustees 
and the power of the trustee to resign will be included. 
b. Profit-8haring plan8 

The essential difference between a pension plan and a profit-sharing 
plan is in the nature of the employer's commitment. In a profit-shar
ing plan the employer does not undertake to provide defined benefits 
upon retirement or other separation from service. Instead the em
ployer agrees or undertakes to contribute on a reasonably regular basis 
from the profits of the enterprise to the fund. The interests of em
ployees in the fund are generally definitely ascertainable by the lan
guage of the plan, and as in the pension plan, employees may be per-

• See ch. V. 
" The typIcal such provIsIon would gIve the trustee power to 

"Invest nnd reInvest the Trust Fund through the medIum of any common, collective 
or commingled trust fund maIntained by the Trustep. as the same may have hereto
fore been or may hereafter be established or amended. whIch Is qualified under the 
provIsions of sec. 401 (a) and exempt under the provIsIons of sec. 501 (a) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as such sections may be from tIme to time amended 
or rpnumbered and to withdraw from such common, collective or commIngled trust 
fund from tlme-to-tlme In whole or In part, and during such period of time as an 
Investment through any such medium shall exIst the Declaration of Trust of such 
fund shall constitute a part of this Agreement." 
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mitted (or required) to contribute. Again a range of possibilities exists 
for the management of such plans, but generally a trustee will be used. 

o. Other oorporate plan8 
In addition to pension and profit-sharing plans, corporate programs 

to provide retirement benefits may also include such entities as sav
ings plans, to which the employer may undertake to contribute match
ing or other fixed portions to the employee's savings, stock-bonus 
plans, which are like profit-sharing plans except that employer con
tributions are in company stock, and bond plans, w'here government 

. bonds are purchased as a funding medium. Large employers may have 
more than one plan, or may have a master plan which is a complex 
entity combining different features which are characteristic of all the 
plans so far described. The range and degrees of benefits to be pro
vided, and methods of contribution and investment remains large de
spite some of the narrowing and conformity inspiring provisions of 
the laws about to be described. 

2. Multiemployer Plans 

Multiemployer plans are, for purposes of this Study, principally 
plans administered by a joint union-employer board of trustees under 
t.he Taft-Hartley Act. In the Stndy's sample all multiemployer plans 
were pension plans. which is the principal form for the plans to take 
because of the tendency of negotiations to produce plans providing for 
fixed and ascertainable pension benefits. 

One characteristic which exists principally if not exclusively in mul
ticmployer plans is portability, or continuing inclusion within the 
plan by an employee who transfers from one covered employer to an
other. To some extent, this kind of continuous inclusion provides the 
same sort of benefit as does vesting; since, however, there may be only 
one covered employer in a given region, portability is not always of 
practical value. 

3. State and Local Government Retirement Systems 

The retirement systems established for the employees of state and 
local government units are similar in many respects to the pension
benefit plans of private employers, with much of the variation among 
individual systems that characterizes the universe of corporate plans. 
Vested benefits mayor may not be granted prior to retirement. Fixed 
or variable benefits may be given. Funding may be through a trust, 
insurance compa.ny contracts or through a fund administered by a 
board established by statute. One of the more significant differences 
between state and local government retirement systems and private 
plans lies in the fact that the large majority of the former call for con
tributions by both employees and the employer (91 out of the 94 sys
tems in the Study's 1-9 sample so provided, two provided solely for 
employee contributions and one for employer contributions only). 
Also of major significance is the fact that state and local systems are 
established pursuant to statutes which dictate the method of adminis
tration, a.nd frequently limit permissible investments.G 

R 7" of the 94 R~·stems responding to 1-9 were permitted to hold common stock. At 
the time the Questionnalrps were anRwered the average system was permitted to hold 
31 ¥.J percent of Its assets In common stock. 
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4. The Tax Environment of Pension Plans and Retirement Systems 

Federal income tax laws affect pension plans and retirement systems 
in four basic ways. (1) Taxability of contributions to the plan or sys
tem at the time they are made. (2) Taxability of income and capital 
gains realized by the fund at the time the income is received or the 
gain is realized. (3) Taxability of benefits paid to partici r.ants at the 
time they are paid. (4) Deductibility of employer contrIbutions. In 
general, and as discussed in more detail below, if a plan "qualifies" 
employer contributions will not be considered income to the participant 
in the year in which they are made, the income and capital gains of 
the plan will not be subject to taxation, the participant will only be 
taxed as he receives benefits under the plan, which in some circum
stances will be at the capital gains rates, and the employer can deduct 
its contributions as an expense when they are made. 
a. Qualification 

Section 401 of the Internal Revenue Code sets forth the criteria for 
the qualification of employees' pension,' (annuity), profit-sharing 8 

and stock bonus plans.9 In order to qualify, a trust must meet each of 
the following requirements: 

1. It must be created or organized in the United States and it 
must be maintained at all times as a domestic tmst in the United 
States. 

2. It must be part of a pension, profit-sharing, or stock bonns 
plan established by an employer for the exclusive benefit of his 
employees or their beneficiaries. 

3. It must be formed or availed of for the purpose of distribut
ing to the employees or their beneficiaries the corpus and income 
of the fund accumulated by the trust in accordance with the plan. 

4. It must be impossible under the trust instrument at any time 
before the satisfaction of all liabilities with respect to employees 
and their beneficiaries under the trust, for any part of the corpus 
or income to be used for, or diverted to, purposes other than for 
the exclusive benefit of the employees or their beneficiaries. 

5. It must be part of a plan which benefits prescribed percent
ages of the employees. 

6. It must not be part of a plan which discriminates in favor of 
certain specified classes of employees. 

7 For the purposes of the above qualification provisions the Regulations define "pension 
plan" as "a plan established and maintained by an employer primarily to provide sys
tematically for the payment of definitely determinable benefits to his employees over a 
period of years. usuall~' for life. after retirement. Retirement benefits generally are 
measured by and based on, such factors as years of service and compensation received 
by the employees." Section 1.401-1 (b) (1) (I). 

8 A "profit-sharing plan" Is defined as "a plan established and maintained by an em
plover to provide for the participation of his employees or their beneficiaries. The plan 
must provide a definite predetermined formula for allocating the contributions made 
to the plnn among the participants and for distributing the funds accumulated under 
the plan after a fixed number of ~·ears. the attalnmpnt of a stated age. or upon the prior 
occurrence of some event such as layoff, Illness, disability. retirement, death, or severance 
of employment. A formula for allocating the contributions among the partiCipants Is 
definite If, for example. It ~rovldes for an allocation In proportion to the basic com
pensation of each partldl.'ant. ' Section 1.401-1 (b) (1) (II). 

• A "stock bonus plan' Is defined as "a plan established and maintained by an employer 
to provide benefits similar to those of a profit-sharing plan. except that the contributions 
by the employer are not necessarily dependent upon profits and the benefits are dis
tributable In stock of the employer company. For the purpose of allocating and dis
tributing the stock of the employer which Is to be shared among his employees or their 
beneficiaries, such a plan Is subject to the same requirements as a profit-sharing plan." 
Section 1.401-1 (b) (1) (111). 
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7. It must be part of a plan which J>rovides certain nonforfeit
able benefits in the event of terminatIOn or cessation of contribu
tions. 

8. If part of a pension plan it must be part of a plan which 
provides that forfeitures be not used to increase the benefits any 
employee would receive under the plan. 

If the trust meets all of the above qualifications it will be entitled to 
tax exempt status under section 501 of the Code. The Internal Revenue 
Code does not as such attempt to dictate investments.1o The regula
tions have taken the position that a "plan" when used in the foregoing 
"implies a permanent as distinguished from a temporary program." 11 

A trust which forms 1?art of the plan of several employers for their 
employees is qualified If all the requirements are otherWIse met.12 This 
latter provision is the basis for the qualification of pooled employee 
benefit trusts administered by banks. Each employer participating will 
make the pooled trust part of its plan, and the pooled trust for its part 
will provide that only qualified trusts may participate therein,l3 
b. Advantages of qualification 

Once a plan qualifies, several results occur. (1) It is entitled to tax 
exempt status under section 501 of the Code. This means that except 
for non related business income the income accruing to the trust is not 
subject to taxation. (2) Employer contributions to the plan are de
ductible (subject to limItations) under section 404 of the Code, and (3) 
the beneficiary is not taxed on employed contributions until such time 
as he receives benefits. If all distributions are made within one year 
of retirement, or other termination of emJ>loyment, the amount of dis
tributions will in general be taxed at capItal gains ratesy If distribu
tions are made in installments, they will be taxed as annuities under 
section 72 of the Code.15 

10 No specific limitations are provided In sec. 401 (a) with respect to Investments 
which may be made by the trustee of a trust qualifying under sec. 401(a). Generally. 
the contribntions may be used by the trustees to purchase any Investments permitted 
by the trust agreement to the extent allowed by local law. However. such a trust is 
subject to tax under sec. 511 with respect to any unrelated business taxable Income 
(as defined in sec. (12) realized by it from its Investments. Furthermore. the tax-exempt 
8tatus of the trust will be forfeited If the Investments made by the trustees constitute 
"prohibited transactions" within the meaning of sec. 503. See also the regulations under 
such sections. Section 1.401-1 (b) (5) (1). 

11 Section 1.401-1 (b) (2). 
12 Section 1.401-1 (d). 
13 See note 5 above. 
,. Section 402(a) (2). The Tax Reform Act of 1969 made certain changes In these 

provisions effective for taxabie years following December 31. 1969. See § 402(a) (5). 
,. Section 72 and regulations thereunder provide as follows for the taxation of 

annuities: 
General principal. Section 72 prescribes rules relating to the Inclusion In gross 

Income of amounts received under a life Insurance. endowment or annuity contract 
unleRS Ruch amounts are specifically excluded from gross Income under other pro
vision" of chapter 1 of the Code. In general. these rules provide that amounts 
su bject to the provisions of section 72 are Includible In the gross Income of the 
recipient except to the extent that they are considered to represent a reduction 
or return of premiums or other consideration paid. § 1.72-1 (a). 

[Wlhere ... part of the consideration for an annuity. endowment. or life In
surance contract Is contributed by the employer. and ... during the 3-year period 
beginning on the date ... on which an amount Is first received under the contract 
ns an nnnuity. the aggregate amount receivable by the employee under the terms 
of the contract Is equal to or greater than the consideration for the contract 
contributed by the employee. then all amounts received as an annuity under the 
contract shall be exciuded from gross Income until there has been so excluded an 
alllount equal to the consideration for the contract contributed by the employee. 
Thereafter all amounts so received under the contract shall be Included In gross 
income. § 1.72(d) (1) (A). (B). 

Amounts taxed to the employee In the year they were contributed to the contract are 
considered amounts contributed by the employee. Section 1.72(d) (2) (B). 
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The amount of deduction available to an employer is governed 
initially by the general requirement that compensation be reasonable.16 

The deduction provisions of section 404 are triggered by initial com
pliance with the requirements of either sections 162 (trade or business 
expenses) or 202 (production of income expenses). Then, with respect 
to pension plans: 

an amount not in excess of five percent of the compensation otherwise paid or 
accrued during the taxable year to all the employees under the trust . . . 
plus any excess over the amount [above] necessary to provide with respect 
to all the employees under the trust the remaining unfunded cost of their 
past and current service credits distributed as a level amount, or a level per
centage of compensation, over the remaining future service of each such 
employee .... or in lieu of the [above amounts] an amount equal to the 
normal cost of the plan ... plus, if past service or other supplementary 
penSion or annuity credits are prodded by the plan, an amount not in excess 
of ten percent of the cost which would be required to completely fund or 
purchase such pension or annuity credits as of the date when they are in
cluded in the plan ... exce.t that in no case shall a deduction be allowed 
for any amount (other than the normal cost) paid in after such pension or 
annuity credits are completely funded or purchased.'7 

Amounts paid in excess of the amount allowed as a deduction are 
deductible in the next year if the maximum amount deductible in that 
year is not reached.'• With respect to profit-sharing plans, the basic 
rule is that in anyone year the maximum amount that is deductible 
is an amount not in excess of 15 percent of the compensation otherwise 
paid or accrued during the taxable year to all employees under the 
{>lan. If the same employees are covered by both a pension and a profit
sharing or stock bonus plan (or annuity plan where the deductions 
are similar to a pension plan) the maximum total amount that is 
deductible in one taxable year is an amount not greater than 25 per
cent of the compensation otherwise paid or accrued during the taxable 
year to the persons who are the beneficiaries of the trusts or plans. 
c. Determination of status 

The Internal Revenue Code does not require advance determination 
that a particular plan is qualified; however, most if not all corpora
tions having pension or profit-sharing plans are particularly concerned 
to assure the continuing qualification of the plans they have created. 
Therefore, they tend fully to avail themselves of the opportunities 
provided by the Internal Revenue Service to obtain advance determi
nations as to the qualifications of plans or as to the effect on a plan's 
status as a qualified plan of a change in the plan. Revenue Procedure 
69-4 sets forth the procedures followed in the giving of such advance 
determinations. This includes determinations relative to the following 
types of consummated and proposed transactions. 

1. The initial qualification of a plan, and, if trusteed, the status 
for exemption of the trust; 

2. Compliance with the applicable requirements of foreign situs 
trusts as to taxability of beneficiaries (section 402 ( c) and deduc
tions for employer contributions (section 404 (a) (4) ) ; 

,. See Section 1.162-7(b) (3). 
17SectlonB404(a)(1) (A), (B), (e). 
,. Section 404(a) (1) (D). 
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3. Amendments to plans and trusts; 
4. Curtailment of plans; 
5. Termination of plans and trusts; and 
6. The effect on the qualification of the plan, and status for 

exemption of the trust, of an investment of trust funds in the 
stock or securities of the employer or controlled corporation (own
ershi p of 50 percent or more of all voting stock or 50 percent 
or more of the total value of shares of all classes of stock). 

The last item above alludes to the prohibition in section 503 (c) of 
the Code on certain types of transactions by an exempt qualified trust 
with the employer or a controlled corporation. Noncompliance with 
these provislOns may lead to the loss of tax exempt status for the 
trust. Some evidence of the extent to which determination letters are 
sought is shown in Table VIII-1 which shows for years 1953 to 1970 
the gro,vth in numbers of plans held qualified in determination let
ters by the Internal Revenue Service. These figures do not include 
self-employed individuals' plans (H.R. 10 or Keogh Act plans) .19 

Because, as noted above, there is no requirement that a plan seek 
a determination letter in order to qualify, these figures probably 
slightly understate for any point in time the number of active qualified 
plans. These figures should be contrasted with the figures released by 
the U.S. Department of Labor, which show that as of April 1, 
1968, 33,300 pension-benefit plans "were on file with the Department 
under the 'Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act.20 The Labor 
Department figure does not include state and local government sys
tems, or plans which cover fewer than 26 participants, both types 
of which are included in the IRS figures. This most probably ac
counts for the difference between the two sources. Consolidating the 
two sources would support the statement that at year end 1969 there 
were about 200,000 qualified plans of which about 38,000 or 19 per
cent were corporate plans havillg 26 or more participants. 

,. During fiscal year 1969, 1:l1,346 H.R. 10 plans received determination letters affirming 
qualified "tatus. 

20 U.S. Department of Labor, Characteristics of 157,700 Plans on File April 1, 1968 
under the Welfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act 10 (1968). 
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Table VIII-l 
Growth of Qualified Plans* 

1953 - 1969 

Yel!!: Qualified# Terminated 
-I 

Net -- -·--Cum. Balance 

1953 22373 

1954 4321 256 4065 26438 

1955 3635 336 3299 29737 

1956 5247 303 4944 34681 

1957 6425 351 6074 40755 

1958 6954 403 6551 47306 

1959 7266 474 6792 54098 

1960 9957 558 9399 63497 

1961 9387 735 8652 72149 

> , ~-

1962 . 10218 859 9359 81508 

1963 11144 894 10250 91758 

1964 11708 1041 10667 102425 

1965 13532 1036 12496 114921 

1966 18183 1210 16973 131894 

1967 20522 1303 19219 ' -.;.. 151113 

1968 23782 1443 22339 173452 

1969 28075 1729 26346 199798 

*Pension, Annuity, Profit-Sharing and Stock·Bonus Plans 

UDetermination Letters issued by IRS. 

Source: IRS 
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d. State and local 8Y8tem8 
State and local government retirement systems are also subject to 

the qualification scheme of the Internal Revenue Code, although it is 
not as central to the operation of a system as it is to corporate plans, 
because on the whole the deductibility of contributions to the system is 
not a relevant consideration due to the tax free statns of the govern
mental employer. There remain advantages to the participant, in hav
ing direct employer contributions to the plan not treated as income to 
him in the year in which it is contributed, and in having the income 
of the fund not subject to taxation as well as in securing the favorable 
capital gains tax rate on some portions of the benefits ultimately paid 
to 11im. 

5. Reporting Requirements Under the Federal Pension and Welfare 
Plans Disclosure Act 

a. OOl'porate and multiemploye1' plan8 
Section 4 of the Act 21 makes the Act applicable to: 

any employee welfare or pension benefit plan if it is established or maintained 
by allY employer or employers engaged in commerce or in any industry or 
activity affecting commerce or by an employee organization or organization 
representing employees engaged ill commerce or in any industry or activity 
affecting commerce or by both. 

The Act requires two kinds of reports: a description of the plan 
and an annual financial report. Section 6 sets forth the requirement for 
the description which must be filed within 90 days of the effective date 
of the Act or 90 days after the establishment of the plan, whichever 
is later. The contents of the plan description documents are prescribed 
by the Act 22 and the information is required to be kept current by 
amended filings. 

Annual Report: If the plan covers 100 or more participants an 
annua.l report is required to be filed within 150 days after the end 
of the calendar year (or fiscal year if that is how the plan keeps its 
records). The Act prescribes the contents of the annual report.23 Spe-

21 29 U.S.C. ~~ 301-09 (1964). 
2229U.S.C.*:105(b) (1964): 
The description of the plan shall be published. signed, and sworn to by the person 

defined as the "administrator" in section :l04 of this title, and shall include their names 
Ilnd addresses, their officlnl positions wth respect to the plan, nnd their relation
ship. If nny. to the employer or to any employee organizations, and any other offices, 
positions, or employment held b~' them; the name. address, and description of the plan 
and the t~'pe of ndmlnlstratlon ; the schedule of benefits; the names, titles, and adr.resses 
of nn~' trustee or trustees (If such persons are different from those persons defined as 
the "admlnlstator") ; whether the plan Is mentioned in a collective bargaining agree
ment; copies of the plan or of the bargaining agreement, trust agreement, contract, or 
other Instrument, if any. under which the plan was established and is operated: the 
sonrce of the finnncing of the plnn and the Irlentlty of ;lIly organization through which 
helwfits nre provided; whether the records of the plan are kept on a calendar year basis, 
or on a policy or other fiscal year basis, and if the latter basis, the date of the end of such 
policy or fiscal year; the procedures to be followed in presenting claims for benefits 
under the plan and the remedieR available under the plan for the redress of claims 
which are denied In whole or In part. 

"'20 U.S.C. ~ :l06(b) (10(14): 
A report under this section shall be signed by the administrator nnd such report shall 

Include thc following: 
The amount contributed by each emplo~-er: the amount contributed by th" employees; 

the nlllount of benefits )laid or otherwl~e furnished; the number of employees covered; a 
statement of assets specifying the total amount in each of the following types of assets: 
cnsh. Government bonds. non-Government bonds and dl'bentures, common stocks, preferred 
stocks. common trust funds, real estnte loans and mortgages, opcrated real estate, other 
real estate, and other assets; a statement of llablJities, receipts, and disbursements of the 
)llan: a detniled stntpment of the salaries and fees and commissions charged to the plan, 
to whom )laid. In what amount. and for whnt )lurposes .... The information required 
by this section shall be sworn to by the administrator, or certified to by an independent 
certlfipd or Jicpnscd public accountant. based upon a comprehensive audit conducted In 
nccordance with acccptcd standards of auditing, but nothing herein shall be constrncted 
to rcqulre snch an audit of the books or records of any bank, Insurance company, or other 
Institution providing nn Insnrance, investment, or related function for the plan. if such 
books or records nre subject to examination by any agency of the Federal Government or 
the government of nny State. 
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cific prOVISIOns are III the Act for plans funded through different 
media.24 

Other provisions of the Act require that copies of these reports be 
made available to participants, prescribe penalties for violation of 

•• 29 U.S.C. § 306 (c)-(f) (1964) : 

(c) Unfunded plans. 

If the plan is unfunded, the report shall Include only the total benefits paid and 
the average number of employees eligible for participation, during the past five years, 
brOken down by years; and a statement, If applicable. that the only assets from which 
claims against the plan may be paid are the general assets of the employer. 

(d) Additional information required where benefits are provided by insurance carrier or 
other service or organization. 

If some or all of the benefits under the plan are provided by an Insurance carrier 
or service or other organization such report shall Include with respect to such plan (In 
addition to the Information required by subsection (b) of this section) the following: 

(1) The premium rate or subscription charge and the total premium or subscription 
charges paid to each such carrier or organization and the approximate number of persons 
covered by each class of such benefits. 

(2) The total amount of premiums received, the approximate number of persons 
covered by each class of benefits, and the total claims paid by such carrier or other 
organization; dividends or retroactive rate adjustments, commissions, and administra
tive service or other fees or other specific acquisition costs, paid by such carrier or other 
organization; any amounts held to provide benefits after retirement; the remainder 
of such premiums; and the names and addresses of the brokers. agen ts or other persons 
to whom commissions or fees were paid, the amount paid to each, and for what purpose: 
Proviilecl, That If any such carrier or other organization does not maintain separate 
experience records covering the specific groups It serves, the report shall Include In lieu 
of the Information required by the foregoing provisions of this paragraph (A) a state
ment as to the basis of its premium rate or subscription charge, the total amount of 
premiums or subscription charge rrcelveil from th~ plan, and a copy of the financial 
report of the carrier or other organization and (B), If such carrier or organization Incurs 
specifiC costs In connection with the acquisition or retention of any particular plan or 
plans, a detailed statement of such costs. 
(e) Holding or Investing funds. 

Details relative to the manner In which any funds held by an employee welfare 
benefit plan are held or invested shall be reported as provided under paragraphs (B), 
(C), and (D) of subsection (f) (t) of this section. 
(f) Plans funded through trusts; plans funded through contract with Insurance carrier; 
unfunded plans. 

Reports on employee penSion benefit plans shall include, In addition to the appli
cable information required by the foregoing provisions of this section, the following: 

(1) If the plan is funded through the medium of a trust, the report shall Include-
(A) the type and basis of funding, actuarial assumptions used, the amount of 

current and past service liabilities, and the number of employees, both retired 
and nonretlred covered by the plan; 

(B) a statement showing the assets of the fund as required by section 306(b) 
of this title. Such assets shall be valued on the basis regularly used In valuing In
vestments held In the fund and reported to the United States Treasury Department, 
or shall be valued at their aggregate cost or present value, whichever Is lower. If 
such a statement Is not so required to be filed with the United States Treasury 
Department; 

(C) a detailed list, Including Information as to cost, present value, nnd per
centage of total funds. of all investments in securities or properties of the employer 
or employee organization, or any other party In Interest, but the Identity of all 
securities and the detail of brokerage fees and commissions Incidental to the pur
chase or sale of such securities need not be revealed if such securities are listed 
and traded on an exchange subject to regulation by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission· or securities In an Investment company registered under the Investment 
Company Act of 1940. or securities of a public utility holding company registered 
under the Public Utilitv Holding Company Act of 1935, and the Rtatempnt of assets 
contains a statement of the total Investments in common stock, preferred stock, 
bonds and debentures, respectively, valued as provided In subparagraph (B). 

(D) a detailed list of all loans made to the employer. employee organization. or 
other party In Interest, including the terms and conditions of the loan and the name 
and address of the borrower: Provided, That if the plan Is funded through the 
medium of a trust Invested, In whole or in part. in one or more Insurance or annuity 
contracts with an Insurance carrier, the report shall Include, as to the portion of 
the funds so Im·ested. only the Information required by paragraph (2) below. 

(2) It the plan is funded through the medium of a contract with an Insurance 
carrier, the report shall include-

(A) the type and basis of funding, actuarial assumptions used In determining 
the payments under the contract. and the number of employees, both retired and 
nonretired, covered by the contract; and 

(B) except for benefits completely guaranteed by the carrier, the amount of 
current and past service liabilities, based on those assumptions, and the amount 
of all reserves accumulated under the plan. 

(3) It the plan Is unfunded, the report shall Include the total benefits paid to retired 
employees for the past five years, broken down by year. 
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the Act's requirements as to reporting, make public all information 
contained in the reports, provide for investigations by the Secretary 
to disclose violatiolls, provide for the retention of records, provide for 
the bonding of administrators, officers and employees of plans and 
make clear that nothing in the federal act shall prevent states from 
seekillg additional information from plans subject to their jnrisdiction, 
although if the state wants the same information it is to be satisfied 
by the federal report. 
b. Er)'cluderl pl((lls 

State and local government plans are not subject to this federal 
reporting law by virtue of the exclusion in section 4: 

(h) 'L'his ("hapter shall not apply to an emplo~'ee welfare or pension benefit 
vlan if-

(1) such plan -is atllllini8tCl'c!/' by the Federal Goyernment or by the govern
ment of H State, h~' a political snhdiYision of a Stat(>, or by an agency or instru
mcntality of any of the fOl·egoing."5 

The phrase "is administered by" is not explicitly defined in the Act, 
although t.he "'ord "administrator" is defined in section 5 as: 
tIl(' person or persons designated by the ternlS of the plan or the collective bar
~Hining a~reement with responsibility for the nltimate ("ontrol, disposition, or 
mHnHgement of the money received or contributed: or ... in the absence of snch 
de;;ignation, the person or persons actually responsible ... irrespective of whether 
such control, disposition, or management is exercised directly or through an agent 
or trustee designated by such person or persons!' 

Thus, it would seem that so long as the state or local retirement 
system designates an agency of the state (or the state law establishing 
the system so designa,tes) or in the absence of any designation the sys
tem is actually "rnanaged" by an agency of the state there is an exemp
tion from the Reporting Act. 

There are other exemptions which are not of particular interest for 
Oil[' purposes, except the general exemption for plans covering fewer 
than 26 persons. 

c. Inf01'1n((tion .gaps in the Act 
Although the disclosure act does require the reporting of many 

pieces of information concerning the financia.l status of plans, there 
a.re a few important information gaps. One is t.he result of the require
ment that financial information be reported at the value used in report
ing to thc Treasury Department or, if sllch renorts are not filed, at. the 
.lower of current vRlne or aggregate cost. This means that the annual 
reports of any given plan may not give pa.rticinants information on t.he 
CUlTcnt market valne of plan assets. In addition, because of the lack 
of a consistent. reporting method across all plans, these reports do not 
rca.dily generate info011ation on the universe of plans reporting under 
the Act. 

Another gap a.rises from the bct. that secnrities held in the plan a.re 
not reported by issuer which would permit the evalant.ion of portfolio 
ch:tracteristics. In addition, t.he absence of reports on Cftsh flow, and 
purchases and sales, ,,,ith market valuations of the portfolio as these 
occur, make it impossible to calculate vola.t.ilit.v-adjnsted ret.urn meas
nres of the kind used in certain sections of this Study.27 

"" 2!l U.R.C. ~ HOH(b) (1) (emphnsls added), 
"" 29 U.S.C. § H04(b) (1), (2). 
27 For example, ch. IV. I. 
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Information on fees and expenses incurred by plans reported under 
the Act is limilted because ,the Act requires disclosure of only "salaries 
and fees and commissions charged to :the plan .... " On Study Form 
I -25, respondents were asked to separate fees and expenses ,a:ttribulta:ble 
to aCCOUIl!ts into :those charged the account and those paid other Ithan 
from the accotmt. Analysis of these dwta shows thaJt over ;the five year 
period 1965 ,through 1969, 63 perceIlit of the dollars charged all report
ing accounts as fees or expenses were paid other than from the account; 
also, over the same period,' 63 percent of the reporting 'accounts had 
some fees or expenses paid other than from the account. 
d. Ourrent propo8al8 to amend the Act 

In recent years several proposals have been made in Congress to 
amend or supplement the Welfare 3.nd Pension Plans Disclosure Act. 
The major bills receiving consideration prior to the end of the 91st 
Congress were the Administration Bill, H.R. 16462 and S. 3584, en
titled "Employee Benefits Protection Act"; two bills introduced by 
Representative Dent, H.R. 1045 which deals with vesting, funding and 
insurance and H.R.1046 which deals with fiduciary responsibility and 
disclosure requirements; and a bill introduced in the Senate by Senator 
Javits, S. 2167, with House counterpart H.R. 11884, which treats both 
vesting, funding and insurance as well as disclosure and ,fiduciary 
responsibility and proposes the establishment of a federal agency, the 
"United States Pension and Employee Benefit Plan CommIssion," to 
supervise most aspects of plan regulation.28 

It is not clear as this repoflt is written whether or when legislation 
in this area ultimately will emerge from the Congress; however, be
cause of 'the continuing concern it is probable ,that some legislaJtion 
may emerge concerning increased disclosure and stricter standards of 
fiduciary responsibility by plan ,administraJtorsand trustees. 

To date, none of the bills would extend the coverage of the federal 
act to plans administered by agencies of state governmeIlits, so these 
increasingly important holders of equity will continue )ld, to be 1"'. 

qui red to submi,t ,to uniform repoflting. 
In the area of disclosure, the provision in the administration bill re

quiring "a schedule of all investments of the fund showing, as of the 
end of the fiscal year-(A) the aggregate cost and aggregate value of 
each security, by issuer" would tend to fill two of the gaps in the present 
reporting scheme. Holdings of individual issues would be given and 
both cost and aggregate value would be shown. 

6. Multiemployer Plans and the Taft-Hartley Act 

In general, section 302 of the Taft-Hartley Act makes it unlawful 
for an employer to give money or any other thing of value to represent
atives of a labor organization and for such representatives to request, 
receive or accept such payments, subject to the exemption in subsec
tion (c) : 

The provisions of this section shall not be applicable ... (5) with respect to 
money or other thing of value paid to a trust fund established by such representa-

28 A good brief description of the provisions of thpse bills can be found in the 1968, 1969 
and 1970 r!'portR of the Committee on Pension. Welfare and Related Plans of the American 
Bar Association Section of Labor Relations Law. 
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tive. for the sole and exclusive benefit of the employees of such employer, and 
their families and dependents ... : Provided, That (A) such payments are held in 
trust for the purpose of paying, either from principal or income or both, for the 
henefit of employees ... for hospital care, pensions on retirement ... ; (B) the 
detailed basis on which such payments are to be made is specified in a written 
agreement with the employer, and employees and employers are equally repre
sented ill the administration of such fund ... and shall also contain provisions for 
an annual audit of the trust fund, a statement of the results of which shall be 
available for inspection by interested persons at the principal office of the trust 
fund ... ; and (C) such payments as are intended to be used for the purpose 
of providing pensions or annuities for employees are made to a separate trust 
which provides that the funds held therein cannot be used for any purpose other 
thun paying such pensions or annuities .... 

Penalties are provided for violation of this section, one year's impris
onment or $10,000. 

7. The Securities Laws 

Tho following sections discuss the manner in which the federal secu
rities laws 20 applied to pension-benefit plans in the years leading up to 
and during the period covered by this Study. Consideration will be 
given to the way the Acts govern pension and profit-sharing plans, in
cluding both contributory and noncontributory plans, as well as plans 
which invest principally in securities of the sponsoring employer, or 
which are managed through tho medium of commingled accounts. Par
ticular attention will be paid to the history and manner in which varia
ble annuities and insurance company separate accounts came under the 
aegis of the Commission. Finally, consideration ,,-ill be given to the 
impact of the Investment Company Amendments Act of 1970 (1970 
Act) .30 

a. The Securities Act of 1933 
The Securities Act of 1933 provides for t.he regulation of the manner 

in which securities are offered and sold. The centra.l definition of the 
Act, and the key to its applicability is the definition in section 2(1) of 
"security" which "means any note, stock, treasury stock, bond, deben
ture, eVIdence of indebtedness, certificate of interest or participation 
in any profit-sharing agreement, collateral-trust certificate, preorga
nization certificate or subscription, transferable share, investment con
tract, voting-trust certificate, certificate of deposit for a security, frac
tional undivided interest in oil, gas, or ot.her mineral rights, or, in 
general, any interest or instrument commonly known as a 'security,' or 
any certificate of interest or participation in, temporary or interim cer
tificate for, guarantee of, or ,Ya.rrant or right to subscribe to or pur
chase, any of the foregoing." 

This definition which is quite broad in the Act has been broadly 
intCl'preted by t.he COl1l'ts as well, with the principaJ inquiry generally 
being whether there is an identifiable investor interest at stake. The reg
ula,tory scheme established by the Securities Act is principally one re
quiring full disclosure 0 f all material facts concerning the issue of a se
('ul'ity to enable the prospect.ive purchaser to make the decision whether 
to buy the security with all the facts before him. Before a security 

'" 'rhe SecurltleA Act of til:!:!. Hi U.S.C. ~ ~ 77a-77an (1964) nnd the Investment Com
pnn.,· Act of 11l40. 1" U.S.C. ~~ SOn-·1-ROn-52 (1964). nre the nctA of prlnclpnl con
cern In the context of thiA chnpt<)r. 

:JO Pnb. L. No. 91-547 (December 14,1970). 
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may be sold or offered for sale there must be with respect to such 
security an effective registration statement. The Commission is given 
authority to delay or suspend the effectiveness of a registration state
ment if it appears that the "satement includes any untrue statement of 
a material fact or omits to state any material fact required to be stated 
therein or necessary to make the statements therein not misleading." 
The Act .also regulates the contents of prospectuses, which are defined 
by section 2(10) to mean "any prospectus, notice, circular, advertise
ment, letter, or communication, written or by radio or television, which 
offers any securitY," for sale or confirms the sale of any security .... " 
Criminal and ciVlI penalties are established for violations of the Act 
and for the making of untrue statements or the willful omission of 
material facts. Given this basic scheme, the Act also contains two kinds 
of exemptions-complete exemptions from all but the antifraud provi
sions, and partial exemptions for certain kinds of transactions. In the 
latter category, section 4(2) of the Act exempts from the provisions 
of section 5 (requiring a registration statement to be in effect before 
an offer or sale may be made and requiring the delivery of a statutory 
prospectus) though not from the antifraud provisions "transactions 
by an issuer not involving any public offering." Of importance to this 
chapter, securities exempted from all but the antifraud provisions in
clude those issued or guaranteed by a state or public instrumentality 
thereof, or any national bank, or banking institution organized under 
the laws and subject to the regulation of a state, "any insurance or 
endowment policy or annuity contract, issued by a corporation sub
ject to the supervision of the insurance commissioner, bank commis
sioner, or any agency or officer performing like functions, of any State 
or Territorv of the United States or the District of Columbia," or any 
security which is sold only to persons resident within a single state or 
territory issued by a person resident and doing business or incorpo
rated within such state or territory.31 

( 1) OOl'pol'ate pen8ion and pl'Ofit-8 h aring plan8- ( a) Plan8 not pro-
1)iding fol' voluntary contrib1ltion8.-In the case of plans which are 
unfunded (pay-as-you-go basis plans) and in the case of plans where 
contributions to the funding medium consist of either employer money 
only or employee contributions which are required as a condition of em
ployment, the Commission staff has taken the position that the Securi
ties Act does not apply because there is no "sale" or "offer for sale" of a 
security.32 Although the employees' interests in the plan (whether 
the plan's assets are invested through a funding medium or consist 
solely of an obligation of the employer recoverable from the general 
assets of the employer) may be recognized to be "securities" within the 
Act, the absence of a volitional element 33 on the part of the employees 
in acquiring these interests is the basis for the position. While this 
result may not be compel1ed by the statutory definition of "sale," 34 the 
result is consistent with the basic scheme of the Act to provide would
be purchasers with information adequate to make an informed opinion 

S1 Sections 31a) (8). 31a) (11). 
82 1 CCH. Fed. Spc. L. Rep. ~ 2231.21. (1941.) 
33 It has been hpld that volition on the part of the seller Is not necessary to the finding 

of a sale under the ~curitips Act. Vlnp v. Beneficial Fin. Co., 374 F.2d 627 (2d Clr.), 
vert. denied, 398 U.S. 937 (1967) (short-form merger). 

8' "The term sale or sell shall Include every contract of sale or disposition of a 
security or Interest In a security, for value." Sec. 2(3). 
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as to whether to purchase-assuming that there is a real difference be
tween employer and employee contributions.35 

(b) Plan8 providing for voluntary employee contributions.-In the 
situation where the employee may make voluntary contributions to 
the plan (or in the case of certain savings plans) the absence-of-voli
tion rationale cannot come into play. However, the Commission staff 
has in the past taken a no-action position "that no question will be 
raised with respect to the registration of participations in a voluntary 
contributory pension, profit-sharing, or similar plan that does not 
invest in the securities of the employer company in an amount ex
ceeding the company's contribution." If the plan exceeds this amount 
in investments in company securities, both the company stock and 
the interests in the plan must be registered under the Securities Act.36 

(93) "Jfulti,employer plans.-Multiemployer plans, to the extent that 
they are funded exclusively from contributions of employers or non
voluntary employee contributions are treated in the same manner as 
the l?lans of single or related employers. The fact that the trust is 
admmistered by a joint union-employer board does not materially 
distinguish the situation. 

(3) State and local government lfY8tems.-In the situation of funds 
established by public agencies, as is the case with state and local gov
ernment retirements systems, the exemption in section 3(a) (2) of the 
Securities Act for securities issued or guaranteed by state governments 
or public agencies would operate to exclude the application of the Se
curities Act to interests of employees in such funds regardless of the 
voluntary nature of the contributions or the types of investments to be 
made by the system. If, however,'the systems are funded through media 
administered by a nongovernmental agency questions may arise under 
the securities laws. 
b. The Inve8tment Oompany Act of 1940 

Based on the belief that more than disclosure is required to protect 
the interests of investors in investment companies, the Investment 
Company Act establishes a system of registration plus regulation as to 
investments, policy and transactions. Section 3 (a) of the Act defines 
an investment company as any issuer which-

(1) is or holds itself out as being engaged primarily, or proposes to engage 
primarily, in the business of investing, or trading in securities; 

(2) is engaged in or proposes to engage in the bUSiness of issuing face
alllount certificates of the installment type, or has been engaged in such 
businesR and has any such certificate outstanding; or 

(3) is engaged in or proposes to engage in the business of investing, rein
vesting, owning, holding, or trading in securities, and owns or proposes to 
acquire investment securities having a value exceeding 40 per centum of the 
value of such issuer's total assets (exclusive of Government securities and 
cash items) on an unconsolidated basis. 

Section 3(c) goes on, however, to exclude from the definition of 
investment company, inter alia, the following: 

(3) any bank or insurance company; ... any common trust fund or similar 
fund maintained by a bank exclusively for the collective investment and 

""See generall1l Mundhelm & Henderson, Applicability 01 the Federal Securities Laws to 
Pension and Profit-Sharing Plans, 29 Law & Comtemp. Prob. 795, 805-08 (1964), for a 
good general dlscus"ion of the subiect. 

36 This position has been codified by the 1970 Act amendments to sec. 3(a) (2) of the 
Securities Act Pub. L. No. 91-547, § 27 (December 14,1970), as amended Pub. L. No. 91-567 
§ 6(a) (December 22,1970). 
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reinvestment of moneys contributed thereto by the bank in its capacity as 
trustee, executor, administrator, or guardian; ... 
(13) any employees' stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing trust which 
meets the conditions of section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code, as 
amended."' 

The exclusion in the latter subsection effectively removes from In
vestment Company Act regulation the large bulk of pension and profit
sharing trusts which do in fact qualify under the provisions of the In
ternal Revenue Code. Since these trusts are exempt only if they are 
part of qualified plans, the Commission staff has interpreted the 
exemption as applymg also to the related plan or plans. 
c. Bank managed pension and profit-sharing plans and commingled 

t?'Ust funds-applicability of the securities acts 
One of the vehicles by which banks are servicing the needs of pen

sion pfan customers is the device of the commingled fund. Such a fund 
is created by drawing assets from many plans into one fund which 
is then the "managed" entity. Each participating trust is credited with 
the amount of its initial contribution, and experience of the fund. In 
general, no fee is charged the commingled fund itself, although par
ticipating plans are charged a fee for the management of their trusts, 
usually a fee which is related to the amount of assets under manage
ment including assets invested in the commingled fund. 

If the participating plans are all qualified plans under the Internal 
Revenue Code then the trusts which form parts of their plans are 
exempt from taxation, as will be the commingled fund itself. This 
result has led the Commission to interpret the exemption in section 
3(c) (13) of the Investment Company Act as applicable to the com
mingled fund itself.ss 
The Commission has also interpreted this exemption as applicable to 
commingled funds containing assets of self-employed individuals lwd 
owner employees some or all of whom are employees within the mean
ing of section 401(c) of the Internal Revenue Code (H.R. 10 plans). 
However, the Commission has taken the view that because of the 
manner in which interests in such pooled trusts are sold, securities are 
issued by such funds and it requires registration of interests in funds 
pooling assets of H.R. 10 plans under the Securities Act .. • 

As discussed in chapter V, much controversy has been generated re
cently about commingled funds not containing trust assets but rather 
assets that a bank is managing under agency contracts. 1Vhile consid
eration of such funds goes beyond the scope of this chapter relating to 
retirement moneys, these concerns have interacted with the regulatory 
pattern of assets of retirement plans and must be kept in mind to 
understand fully the regulatory scene. 
S. Insurance Company Separate Accounts and Variable Annuities

Application of the Securities Laws 
a. Background 

In efforts described more fully in chapter VI of the Study, during 
the late fifties and early sixties, insurance companies, partly due to 

37 This subsectIon has been amended by the 1970 Act, Pub. L. No. 91-51\7. § 3(h)(rI) 
(December 14, 1970), to Include collective trust funds and Insurance comJ,auy separate 
accounts. 

ssThls position has now been codified by the 1970 Act. Pub. L. No. 91-547, § 3(b)(5) 
(December 14,1970). 

39 This position has also been codified by the 1970 Act. [d. § 27(b). 
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competition with banks for the management of pension-benefit plan 
dollars, sought new vehicles through which to offer management of 
equity portfolios to their customers. Among these vehicles were indi
vidual and group variable annuity contracts funded in separate ac
counts, and separate accounts which held employer contributions and 
permitted the employer to assume the investment risks of the account. 
These efforts brought insurance companies within the jurisdiction of 
the Commission and the scope of the Securities Act of 1933, the Invest
ment Compay Act of 1940, and for some purposes the Securities Ex
change Act of 1934. 

b. Oommission action 
The history of SEC involvement with insurance companies begins 

with the individual variable annuity business in the VALlO case in 
1957,40 wherein it was ultimately established that an insurance com
pany predominantly in the business of issuing variable annuity con
tracts to individual purchasers was issuing securities within the mean
ing of the Securities Act and was an investment company within the 
scope of the Investment Company Act. Following VALlO, the next 
major step was taken in the Prudential case," in which it was estab
lished that a traditional insurance company which predominantly is
sued traditional insurance policies came within the scope of both the 
Securities Act and the Investment Company Act by establishing a 
separate account to fund individual annuity contracts. The separate 
account is viewed as an investment company, and the interests in the 
account as securities. These cases left open the question whether the as
sumption of some investment risk by the insurance company would be 
sufficient to bring the variable annuity contracts back into the concep
tion of traditional insurance business and the exemptions provided by 
the Securities Act and the Investment Company Act." This question 
was settled in the United Benefit case,43 decided in 1967, where the 
Court took the view that United Benefit's "flexible fund annuity" did 
constitute a security not exempted from registrrution under the Securi
ties Act during its accumulation phase, even though a minimum value 
at the end of this phase was guaranteed by the insurance company, and 
even though during the payout period all investment risk was on the 
insurer. The Court in effect separated the accumulation phase from 
the pay-out phase. In analyzing the accumulation phase it pointed out 
that the a-uaranteed portion of the contract could always be met by the 
insurer funding a portion of the contributions in relatively safe in
vestments or by guaranteeing such a low value that even very poor 
investment results would still be adequate to meet the guarantee. 

,. SEC v. Variable Annuity Life Ins. Co., 359 U.S. 65 (1959), reversing, 257 F.2d 201 
(D.C. Clr. 1958). Both the district court and the court of appeals ruled against the 
CommiSSion, but the Supreme Court revHsed In a 5--4 decision. 

For more detailed examinations of the Commission's move into regulation of insurance 
company products and thp llti"ation which has resulted. see Gals ton, The Regulation of 
Variable Annuities, 1967 Proc. Sec. of Ins. Law, A.B.A. 348; McDougal. Variable Annuities 
and Separate Accounts, the Investment Company Act of 1940, 1967 Proc. Legal Sec. Am. 
Life Convention 78. 

41 Prudpntial Ins. Co. v. SEC. 326 F.2d 383 (3d Clr. 1964), cert. denied, 377 U.S. 953, 
affirming Investment Company Act Release No. 3620 (19611). 

,. "The companies that Issue these annuities take the risk of failure. But they guarantee 
nothing to the annuitant except an lnterest in a portfolio of common stocks or other 
equities-an Interest that has a ceiling but no lIoor. There is no true underwriting of risks, 
the one earmark of Insurance as It has commonly been conceived of in popular understand
ing and usage." SEC v. Variable Annuity Life Ins. Co., 359 U.S. 65 .. 71-73 (footnotes 
omlttpfl) . 

.. SEC v. United Benellt Life Ins. Co., 387 U.S. 202. 

53-940 O-71-pt. 3--9 
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With the establishment of the above principles in the individual 
annuity area, the question arose as to whether any statutory exemp
tions were applicable to contracts offered in connection with employee
benefit plans qualified under the Internal Revenue Code and funded 
in insurance company sel?arate accounts. Since no such exemptions 
were available, the CommIssion alld staff took no-action positions a.nd 
used the Commission's rulemaking power to give the insurance indus
try what the Commission considered appropriate relief. 

The initial step in this administrative process was the adoption in 
1963 of Rule 3c-3 under the Investment Company Act 44 followed by 
the adoption a few months later of Rule 156 under the Securities Act.45 

It should be noted that these rules provided a complete exemption from 
the Investment Company Act and an exemption from the registration 
requirements of the Securities Act for contracts issued in connection 
with qualified plans which prohibited the allocation of employee 
money to the separate account. These exemptions applied only where 
fixed benefits were to be paid; however, in 1964, Rule 3c-3 was amended 
to permit the payment of variable benefits, with Rule 156 being 

.. SEC Investment Co. Act Release No. 3605 (January 7, 1963). The text of the Rule Is 
as follows: 

Rule 3c-3. Exemption for Certain Group Annuity Contracts Which Provide for Ad
ministration of Funds Held by an Insurance Company In a Segregated Account. 

(a) Any transaction by an Insurance company, as defined In Section 2(a) (17) of the 
Act. Involving a group annuity contract or contracts with an employer, employers or 
persons acting on their behalf (herein calIed the "employer") providing for the alIoca
tlon of part or all of the employer's contributions thereunder to one or more separate 
accounts shall be exempt from the provisions of the Act, and no company, as defined 
In Section 2(a) (8) of the Act. shall be deemed to have become subject to the Act by 
virtue of having engaged or participated In any of such transactions, provider! that the 
contract-

(1) contains an undertaking by the Insurance company to provide, to the extent 
of the employer's interest In such separate account, for the future Issue of guaranteed 
annuities payable to covered employees on their retirement In fixed dollar amounts. 

(2) Is made In connection with a plan which meets the requirements for qualifi
cation under Section 401 of the Internal Reveuue Code, or the requlremen.ts for 
deduction of the employer's contributions under Section 404 (a) (2) of said Code 
whether or not the employer deducts the amounts paid for the contract under SUCII 
section, and which plan does not provide for retirement benefits payable to covered 
employees which are measured by the Investment results of assets allocated to a 
separate account. as defined herein, maintained by such Insurance compan~·. 

(3) prohibits the allocation to the separate account of any payment or contribu
tion made by an pmployee, and 

(4) covers at least 25 employees at the time of Its execution. 
(b) "Separate account" as used in this rule shall mean an account established and 

maintained pursuant to the law of any state or territory of the United States or the 
District of Columbia, under which Income, gains and losses, whether or not realized, 
from assets allocated to ~uch account, are, in accordance with the applicable contract, 
credited to or charged against such account without regard to other Incomc, gains or 
lOSSes of the Insurance company and which does not Include the reserves maintained 
for guaranteed annuities In the course of payment. 

(c) AlI references herein to sections of the Internal Revenue Code mean said sections 
as now or hereafter amended, or any corresponding provisions of prior or subsequent 
United States Revenue laws. 

(d) The exemption provided In thIs rule shall aPply notwIthstanding that there Is 
no guarantee by the Insurance company of or with respect to the Investment results of 
assets allocated to a separate account. 

'" Securities Act Release No 4627 (August 1, 1963). The text of the Rule Is as follows: 
Rule 156.-Deflnition oj "transactions by an IS8uer Not Involving Any Public Offering" 

in Section 4 (1) of the Act for Transactions Exempted by Rule Sc-S under the Investment 
CompanlJ Act of 1940. " 

The ]lhrase "transactions by an Issuer not InvolvIng any pubHc offerIng In Sec
tion 4 (1) of the Act shall Include any transaction with respect to a separate account 
group annuity contract with an employer. employers or persons acting on their behalf 
(herein called the "employer") provided that the contract (I) meets the conditions and 
limitation set forth In Rule ~c-~ under the Investment Company Act of 1940 so that 
the transaction Is exempt thereunder, (II) Is separately negotiated with such employer, 
and (III) Is not advertised In any written communication which, Insofar as It relates 
to a separate account group annuity contract, does more than identify the Insurance 
company. stnte that It Is engaged In the business of writing such contracts and Invlt~ 
Inquiries in regard thereto. The limitation of clause (Ill) shall not apply to dIsclosure 
made In the course of direct discussion or negotiation of such contracts. 

The reference In the second Hne to "Section 4(1)" was changed to "Section 4(2)" 
by Securities Act Release No. 4761. 
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amended by implication.46 This amendment to Rule 3c-3 also explicitly 
excluded from the operation of the rule R.R. 10 plans, and made other 
changes. 

Following this amendment of Rule 3c-3, a period of· about five 
years ensued in which no further rules were adopted. Exce'pt for two 
exceptions described below, companies wishing to do business which 
did not meet the exemptions had to proceed by registering their sepa
rate account as an investment company and the interests therein as 
securities. A number of companies took this route, seeking and receiv
ing in the process individual exemptions from various provisions of 
the ActsY 

The exceptions referred to above concern the following situations. 
No-action letters, qualified by the advice that the matter was under 
continuing review and therefore subject to change, were given by the 
staff to companies that sought to offer group contracts for R.R. .10 
plans. These letters stated that the staff would not recommend actIOn 
under the Investment Company Act provided that the Securities Act 
registration provisions were complied with for interests in such 
separate accounts. The second situation evolved out of the staff posi
tion that contracts funding plans which gave employees the option to 
elect at retirement either a fixed or a variable payout were not contracts 
w'hich prohibited the allocation of employee money to the account, 
since the employee could in effect contribute his vested benefit, and 
were therefore not within the exemptions provided by Rule 3c-3. No
action letters qualified by the advice that the matter was under con
tinuing review and therefore subject to change were given in this 
situation as well. 

By 1967, the insurance industry began to press for the adoption of 
further exemptive rules to permit insurance companies to compete 
more readily with banks for the management of pension plan dollars, 
and also for a series of rules to codify the exemptions which were given 
to separate accounts registering as investment companies, either be
cause they were funding individual variable annuity contracts or be
cause they were funding group business not qualified under Rule 3c-3, 
or which had not received a no-action letter. 

A process of discussion and review of draft proposals between the 
stu ff of the Commission and representatives of the insurance industry 
culminated in 1969 in the promulgation of a series of rules codifying 
exemptions for registering separate accounts/8 and Rule 6e-1 under 
the Investment Company Act, further exempting contracts' funding 
qualified pension plan business, including R.R. 10 plans, whether or 

.. SEC InveRtment Company Act ReleaS<! No. 4007 (.Tuly 2, 1964). The amended clause (1) 
of Aection (a) Is as follows: 

(1) contains an undertaking by the InRurance company to nrovlde. to the extent of 
the Interest In such separate account of the employer and of the covered employees, for 
the future lARue of annuities payable to covered employees on or after their retirement, 
whether such annuities are payable In fixed or variable (lo11ar amounts, or both. 

<7 See generally IV Loss. Securities Regulation 2517-25 (Supp. 1969). and proceedings 
cited therein. for a review of the manner In which Insurance comnanles have organized 
their Repllrllte accountA to meet InveAtment Company Act strictures. For discussion of prob
lems rlllS<!d for insurllnce compllnies hllvlng separate accounts Ree Wilson, Problems Raised 
II" Securitics Act of 1939. Including Proposed Rule 156, 1968 Proc. Legal Sec. Am. Life 
Convention 36: Nplson. Problems Raiscd b1l the Investment Compan" Act of 1940. Inelud
illg Proposals for Revised Rules, id. at 77; Kenney.Problems Raised by Securities El1Jchange 
Act of 19"4,;11. at ]00. 

<8 REC Investment Company Act Release No. 5738 (July 10, 1969) (New Rules 14a-2, 
1511-3. 16a-1. 3211-2. 22e-1, 27c-l, 2711-1, -2 and -3. and 0-1 (e». 
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not employee money was permitted to be allocated to the separate 
account. A companion amendment to Rule 156 under the Securities Act 
was also adopted.49 More recently, the Commission announced the 
rolling back of the staff's no-action positions on R.R. 10 plans and 
plans permitting employees to elect variable benefits under Rule 3c-3 
described above, and stating that with the adoption of Rule 6e-1 there 
was now an appropriate way for such accounts to be treated by the 
Commission. 50 

c. The Inve8tment Oompany Amendment8 Act of 19'70 51 

In provisions effective December 14, 1970, and January 1, 1971, the 
1970 Act amends the Securities Act of 1933, the SecuritIes Exchange 
Act of 1934 and the Investment Company Act of 1940 so as to reduce 
substantially federal regulation under the securities laws of the fund
ing mechanisms of pension-benefit plans qualified under the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954. 

The 1970 Act amends section 3(a) (2) of the Securities Act, adding 
to the classes of securities exempted from all but the antifraud provi
sions of the Act the following: 
... any interest or participation in a single or collective trust fund main

tained by a bank or in a separate account maintained by an insurance company 
which interest or participation is issued in connection with (A) a stock bonus 
pension, or profit-sharing plan which meets the requirements for qualIfication 
under section 401 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or (B) an annuity plan 
which meets the requirements for the deduction of the employer's contribution 
under section 404(a) (2) of such Code, other than any plan described in clause 
(A) or (B) of this paragraph (i) the contributions under which are held in a 
single trust fund maintained by a bank or in a separate account maintained by 
an insurance company for a single employer and under which an amount in 
excess of the employer's contribution is allocated to the purchase of securities 
\ other than interest or participations in the trust or separate account itself) 
issued by the employer or by any company directly or indirectly controlling, 
controlled by or under common control with the employer or (ii) which covers 
employees some or all of whom are employees within the meaning of section 
401 (c) (1) of such Code. The Commisflion, by rules and regulations or order, 
shall exempt from the provisions of section 5 of this title any interest or par
ticipation issued in connection with a stock bonus, pension, prOfit-sharing. or 
annuity plan which covers employees some or all of whom are employees within 
the meaning of section 401(c) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, if and 
to the extent that the Commission determines this to be necessary or appro
priate in the public interest and consistent with the protection of investors and 
the purposes fairly intended by the policy and proviSions of this title." 

In addition, the definitions spction of the Securities Act is amended 
by the addition of definitions of "insurance oompanv" and "separate ac
count." 53 An amendment to section 3(a) (12) of the Securities Ex
change Act adds to the category "exempted securities" 
any interest' or participation in any common trust fund or similar fund main
tained by a bank exclusively for the collective investment and reinvestment of 
assets contributed thereto by such bank in its rapacity as trustee, executor, ad-

•• SFC Inv{'stmpnt Comp~ny Act Release No. 5741 (Rule 6e-1) and Securities Act Release 
No. 49R6 (Rule 156) (July 15.1969). 

Go SEC Tnvestment ComJ)nny Act Release No. 6124 (.Tuly 21, 1970). 
5' S. 2224, enacted a~ Pub. L. No. 91-n47 (Decpmber 14, ]970), aR amended by S. 3431. 

§ 6(a), enacted as Pub. L. No. 91-567 (December 22, 1970), Hereinafter colIectively 
referred to as thl' 1970 Act. Pub. L. No. 91-567 made a clarlfyln~ amendment to sec
tion 27 (b) of S. 2224. Thi. amendment took effect on .Tanuary 1. 1971. 

50 Pub. L. No. 91-l'i47. ~ 27(b), a8 amended by Pub. L. No. 91-567, § 6(a). 
58 Pub. L. No. 91-547, § 27 (a). 
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ministrator, or guardian; any interest or participation in a collective trust fund 
maintained by a bank or in a separate account maintained by an insurance com
pany which interest or participation is issned in connection with (A) a stock
bonus, pension, or profit-sharing plan which meets the requirements for qualifi
cation under section 401 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or (B) an an
nuity plan which meets the requirements for the deduction of the employer's con
tribution under section 404(a) (2) of such Code, other than any plan described 
in clause (A) or (B) of this paragraph which covers employees some or all of 
whom are employees within the meaning of section 401(c) (1) of such Code." 

Section 12 (g) (2) of the Securities Exchange Act is amended through 
the addition of a ne,,, subsection (H) : 

(H) Any interest or participation in any collective trust funds maintained 
by a bank or in a separate account maintained by an insurance company 
which interest or participation is issued in connection with (i) a stock
bonus, pension, or profit-sharing plan which meets the requirements for qualifica
tion under section 401 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or (ii) an annuity 
plan which meets the requirements for deduction of the employer's contribution 
under section 404 ( a) (2) of such Code." 

The Investment Company Act of 1940 is amended by adding the 
following definition of "separate account" in section 2(a) (37) : 

(37) "Separate account" means an account established and maintained by an 
insurance company pursuant to the laws of any State or territory of the United 
States, or of Canada or any province thereof, under which income, gains and 
losses, whether or not realized, from assets allocated to such account, are, in 
accordance with the applicable contract, credited to or charged against such 
account without regard to other income, gains or losses of the insurance com
pany." 

This definition is the same as the definition added to the Securities 
Act and it is incorporated by reference into the Securities Exchange 
Act.57 The major substantive change in the Investment Company Act 
is made in the amendment of subsection 3 ( c) (11), formerly 3 (c) (13), 
so as to exempt from the Act: 

(11) Any employees' stock bonus, pension or profit sharing trust which meets 
the requirements for qualification under section 401 of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954; or any collective trust fund maintained by a bank consisting solely 
of assets of such trusts; or any separate account the assets of which are de
rived solely from (a) contributions under pension or profit-sharing plans which 
meet the requirements of such section or the requirements for deduction of the 
employer's contribution under section 404(a) (2) of such Code, and (b) ad
'l'ances made by an insnrance company in connection with the operation of Euch 
separate account."" 

The effect of these amendments is that registration under the Secu
rities Act is now required for interests or participations in separate ac
counts or single or collective trust funds used to fund Qualified pension
benefit pllan assets in only two situat~ons. The first situation involves 
separate accounts or single trust funds for the plans of a si~le em
ployer under which amounts in excess of the employer's contribution 

.. Pub. L. No. 91-547, § 2R(a) . 

.. Pub. L. No. 91-547, § 28(c) . 

.. Pub. L. No. 91-547. § 2(a) (1) (4), 
117 PUb. L. No. 91-547. ~ 28(b). The fact that thIs definItIon has been adopted by the 

statute does not mean that compliance wIth the condItions set forth In Rule 0-1 (e) under 
the Investment Company Act Is no longer necessary for the availability of exemptive 
Rules 14a-2. 15a-3. 16a-1. 22e-l, 27a-3, 27c-l and 32a-2 under the Act. 

"" PUb. L. No. 91-547, § 3(b) (5). 
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are allocated to the purchase of the employer's securities.59 The second 
situation involves separate accounts or trusts funding H.R. 10 plans; 
however, in this situation the Commission is given express authority 
to exempt such separate accounts or trusts from the registration pro
visions upon finding such exemption to be appropriate. The amend
ments to the Investment Company Act, on the other hand, exempt from 
the Act's coverage separate accounts and trusts which fund plans of 
the type not exempted from the Securities Act. 

Taken together, these amendments provide more extensive exemp
tions from the Acts than were previously available under Commission 
Rules 3c-3 and 6e-1 under the Investment Company Act, and Rule 
156 under the Securities Act. As this chapter is written, it is the view of 
the Commission staff that the above rules are without continuing effect 
because the subject matter has been superseded by the statute. 

C. CORPORATE PENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 

1. Overview 

a. Sampling procedure8 adopted 

In undertaking a study of corporate pension-benefit plans 60 the 
Study was faced with a universe of uncertain dimensions. As discussed 
above, Internal Revenue Service data indicated the existence of some 
200,000 qualified plans, but these data include plans of state and local 
governments, discussed in part E, multiemployer plans, discussed in 
part D, and the plans of other organizations such as nonprot corpora
tions which are not considered in this chapter.6t Labor Department 
figures based on reports filed under the Wel£are and Pension Plans Dis
closure Act reveal only 33,000 plans, but these figures do not include 
plans covering fewer than 26 employees nor plans of state and local 
governments and nonprofit organizations. Commission data on assets 
of plans based on approximately the same universe as the Labor De
partment figures show that at year end 1969 non insured plans had total 
assets approaching $90 billion at book value. 62 

The Study decided to use a sampling procedure which would permit 
the development of accurate information about the greatest number of 
dollars in this area while keeping the numbers of questionnaire re
spondents to a minimum. In a process described more fully in the ap
pendix of this chapter, the Study selected a sample of 90 firms 63 having 

... Securities of companies controlling. controlled by or under common control with the 
employer are considered securities of the employer; however, Interests or participations 
In the trust or separate account itself are not considered to be securities of the employer. 
Thus, the mere fact that the pension plan of an Insurance company Is funded In a separate 
account maintained by the Insurance company would not bring the Interests or par
ticipations In such separate account within the exclusory provisions of part (I) of the 
new "pctlon 3(a) (2). 

60 The Study used the definition of penSion-benefit plan contained In the Welfare and 
Pension Plans Disclosure Act, 29 U.S.C. § 302(2) (1968) . 

• , See Table VIII-1 belOW, and accompanying text for tabulation of Internal Revenue 
Service figures on plans rpcelvlng determination letters confirming their Qualified status 
and discussing the composition of the fi<rures . 

• 0 SEC. Stat. Bull. 19 (April 1970). Figures for market value at year end 1969 were 
not available. though they could be expected to be greater than the book value figures. 
Comparable figures for year end 1968 were: book value $80.28 billion; market value 
$92.70 billion. 

52 For purposes of this Study affiliated companies are considered one firm even though 
each company may have one or more than one separate plan. 
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large pension-benefit 'Plans to receive the first stage or screening ques
tionnaire. This questionnaire, 1-8,64 was designed to develop basic in
formation about pension-benefit plans and to provide a basis for selec
tion of a sample of separately managed accounts 65 to receive the stage
two, detailed questionnaires. The development of a subuniverse of 
separately managed accounts was based on the belief that it was at this 
level that the day-to-day investment decisions affecting markets and 
issuers are made. Of course, fundamental guidelines may be handed 
down from a higher level, but it is the management of accounts that 
results in the 'Purchase or sale of securities. 

The 90 firms selected had 135 pension-benefit plans which in turn 
were divided into 371 separately managed accounts. These plans held 
at June 1969 total assets of approximately $47.2 billion and common 
stock and securities convertible into common stock of approximately 
$30.3 billion. Thus, the 90 firms' plans accounted for about 46 percent of 
the total assets in the pension-benefit plan universe. Table VIII-2 below 
shows the concentration of assets within the sample both in terms of 
total assets and common and convertibles. It should be noted that 
although the same nine firms' plans contribute to the percentages re
flected in both the asset and the stock column, a given firm may not be 
the largest in terms of both assets and common stock. 

Following the tabulation of data supplied in the screening ques
tionnaire, the sample of separately managed accounts was selected 
for the second stage, detailed questionnaires.66 This sample consisted 
of 155 accounts belonging to 108 pension-benefit plans of 78 firms. There 
were 117 accounts managed by bank trust departments, 16 manag-ed by 
investment advisory firms and 22 managed internally. According to 
the data supplied oli 1-8, these 155 accounts had total assets of $35.9 
billion and common stock and convertible securities of $24.8 billion. 
Table VIII-3 below shows 1-8 data on assets and stock classified by 
manager type for the entire 1-8 sample and the second stage sample. 
b. Data-presentalion method 

In this chapter data are presented generally in one of two forms, 
with cells of tables being filled either with dollar amounts or per
centages of accounts. In both forms the number of accounts prO\~d
ing the base for the figures also are given. Although the focus of 
the chapter is on accounts, some information was collected at the 
plan level only. In these cases, the characteristics being described have 
been attributed to each account of the plan providing the response 
and tabulations have.been made based on accounts. 

e. Reproduced in Supp. Vol. II. 
M "Separately managed Rccount" was defined as any account "which either Is managed 

by a separate person or group or which, although managed by one manager, Is separate 
because of distinct Investment objectives. or different sources of contributions." "Manager" 
was defined to mean "the Investment firm, bank. Insurance company or other Investment 
adviser. or the person or committee (If managed Internally) which makes dRy·to-day 
decisions on the purchasp or sale of securities, even though some other group or person 
may have ultimate responslblllty for the plan of which the fund Is a part. For example, 
If an investment ailviger mRkps onlv portfOlio re('ommendRtions and these recommenda
tions are seldom If ever overruled by a group with Ultimate authority, the Investment 
adviser is the manager for our purposes. Last, depending on the structure of a particular 
plan. the 'manager' might also be the administrator of the plan or the corporate trustee 
of the plan or might be somp. other person or group." 

•• The sampling process is described In app. A to this chapter. 
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Table VIII-2 
Corporate Pension-Benefit Plans 

Total Assets and Common Stock 
Concentration Figures 

Number of Percent of Percent of 
largest sample's sample's 

firms' 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

-7 

8 

9 

Managed Type 

Bank~managed 

I/A-managed 
-

Self-managed 

Insured* 
-

- --Total - . -

plans total assets common stock 

1.1 ~ 87 7.89 

20.12 T6.-i36 

27.01 25.59 

32.96 32.75 

38.-35 38.113 

42.87 43.36 

47.22 47.29 

30.36 50~6 

52.42 52.82 

Table VIII-3 
Corporate Pension-Benefit Plans 

Assets and Common Stock of Samples 
by Manager Type in Hillions of Dollars 

1-8 Sample Stage 2 Sample 
No. Assets Stock No Assets Stock 

- -
253 28164.9 18985.2 117 21907.3 14648.2 

- - '-' --35 951.6 16 ---1260.3 700.0 586.8 

-- .- . - - --
·:27 14245.7 10042.9 - 22 13278.0. 9528.7 

--
56- 3511.7 271. 2 0 - -- - ----, - - -

37r_ 47172.6 30251.0 155 35885.3 2"476:3: 7 .-

*A1 though 1-8 wa-s sene--principally_ to firms known to have - 1ars;e non insured 
plans. some insured _a~c..9lIrll:s' "er:~ reached in the sam[>le _ These are 
not necessari1y--t:epresentati.ve _of:insured accounts generally or 
even,of, large--insured- ac-counts aird they were -hot analyz-e-a or used 

in de~erminin~- the_stage-2 sample: 
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Because the sample of accounts contained a number of accounts of 
profit-sharing plans as well as pension plans, most of the Tables for 
this chapter have two parts; the first part (designated by an "A" in 
parenthesis following the Table number) classifies accounts into man
ager type, and withm the bank-managed group according to the ac
count size strata from which they were selected; 67 the second part 
(designated by "B" in parenthesis following the Table number) 
separates out profit-sharing plans into two classes, managed and un
managed, and combines the remaining bank-managed pension plan 
accounts into a single class. It was possible to identify profit-sharing 
plan accounts on returns to the account questionnaire package by rea
son of answers to questions on use of actuarial consulting firms or the 
rate of return assumed in the plan's actuarial ca.lculations,68 or from 
descriptive statements provided voluntarily by the respondent. The 
unmanaged category consists of accounts which have severe restric
tions on investments, usually due to requirements of the plan that only 
stock of the employer corporation be held, or that only series "E" 
bonds be held, or some similar restriction. 

Presentation of data in this dual method has some advantages. First, 
it permits comparisons to be made between pension and profit-sha.ring 
plans' accounts. Second, it permits comparisons to be made among the 
three manager types, bank-managed, investment-adviser-managed and 
self-managed. Third, within the bank-managed class it permits com
parisons to be made of accounts in different size strata. 
c. General characteri8tic8 of large penBion-benefit plans 

Some of the basic characteristics of large noninsured corporate pen
sion-benefit plans already have been presented, specifically, the degree 
to which total assets and common stock are concentrated iq. the plans 
of a few firms and the extent to which these large plans are divided 
into separate accounts for the management of assets. Although there 
was some evidence from Form 1-8 that these large plans' assets were 
being divided up for management purposes among different managers 
and types of managers, management of these accounts still is highly 
concentrated among a few of the larger New York banks. Of the 253 
bank managed accounts reported on Form 1-8 four banks (7.41 per
cent of the 54 bank managers) managed 119 or 47.04 percent of the 
accounts. If the larger number of non insured accounts is taken as the 
base (adding 35 investment adviser managed and 27 self-managed) 
the four banks then represent 4.17 percent of the number of managers, 
and their 119 accounts 37.78 percent of the 315 accounts. Management 
of the 35 investment adviser managed accounts is similarly concen
trated; the top four of 17 managers (23.53 percent) manage 16 of 35 ac
counts (45.71 percent). The four banks managing the greatest assets 
managed 32.50 percent of the assets reported on Form 1-8; while the 
four banks managing the greatest amount of common stock managed 

., Spe app. A to this chapter for elaboration of the stratification process used to select 
a sample of bank-manageil accounts. and of the adjustment process used to take this 
process Into account In preparing the Tables. 

68 For example, Tables VIII-5 and -6. below. 
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35.87 percent of the stock. Chapter V discusses this concentration of 
management 'Of accounts and assets in banks.69 

As stated above, there is some evidence in Form 1-8 data thaJt plans 
are being managed in distinct accounts by more and differenlt man
agers recently. In response to the question, "Has the employer re
placed 'One or more of its ou:tside investment managers or hired such 
a manager for the first tjme within the past 5 years ?", 59 of the 135 
pl'ans reported "Yes." Of course, this may simply represent switc.hing 
'Of accounts around or spreading ,tJhem out among Ithe same group of 
managers, but 'the growth in numbers 'Of investment adviser managed 
accounts shown in response to the more det.ailed questiQnnaircs,70 
suggests thrut ,some of ,this is a;titributable 'to swi'tching in manager type. 

Sevell'ty-fiveof the 106 companies responding to Fol"1ll I-8.reported 
having more ,than one sepawtely managed account. AnalYSIS of the 
response 'to the question when the 'UCCOlmt was first placed wvth present 
manager, reveals thrut in 33 cases (44 percent) Ithe oldest account also 
is the largest, in 11) cases (20 percent) the largest account is at least as 
old as 'any smaller 'account, while in 27 cases (36 percent) ,the largest 
account is younger than the oldest account. W'hile these numbers in
clude the insured accounts. which Itended to be older, thev still suggest 
that firms 'tend not ,to terminrute 'a management relrutionship, but rruther 
tend to establish new secondary relationships, ,and th3!t the newer' 
managers do not !tend initially Ito get the largest share of the firm's 
total pension-benefit plan business. 

There 'also was evidence in the response ,to Form 1-8 Ito support 
recentassel"tions ,that plans 'are becoming increasingly :alert ,to the in
vestment. return on their accounts. One hundred and ten ont of 135 
plans responded "Yes" to the question, "Does the employer attempt to 
measure the 'performance' of any of the plan's manager(s)?" Fifty
five used a person or firm nO'tassoci3!ted wilth the employer or the 
manager Ito evalurute or supervise ,the plan's manager. For the most 
pavt these outside evalurutors were brokerage firms, although a few 
actuari'al oonsulting firms were identified. Cross Itabulation of the re
sponse on whet.her investment return is measured or alttempted to be 
mea,sured reveals thalt of Ithe 253 bank managed 'accounts. 232 were of 
plans answering "YES"; an 35 of the investmcnt adviser managed 
accounts were from plans answering "YES"; while 19 of the 27 se1£
managed accounts ,,'ere from plans al1swering "YES." 

In general, use 'Of 'Oltltside Mtuari:al fil"ffis :appears to be limited pri
marily to 'the calcnla;tion of actuarial assumptions to be used for the 
plan, with under five percent 'Of the accounts in the stage-two sample 
ren'OI1ting thrut their plan used such firms for review of managers. A 
more significant secondarv role npnears to lie in assisting the employer 
in selecJtinQ' 'a funding mechanism for the plan. See Table VIn -4, pal"ts 
(A) and (B). below. 

The annual rakes ,of return :3!SSumed by Ithe actuarialcalcnl,ations of 
the plans whose accounts were in Ithe second-stage sample generally 

.. !'lpe ch. V.E. 
70 The st~ge two sample had 15 Investment advIser managed accounts in 1969. only 

four In 1964. 
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were modest, with only 15 percent of all accounts belonging to plans 
assuming a raJte of return in exoess ,of five percent per 'annum. In 
general, profit-sharing plans ,do not require or use such :assumptions, 
while :pension p}ans do. Among the pension plan accounlts, bank man
aged !accounts tend to belong to plans having lower ,assumed ra.tes of 
return, 49 percenit of the accounts belonging to plans assuming 4 per
ceJllt per annum ,or lower, While less than 27 percent of the investmenJt 
Ilidviser managed 'aCCOUJllts fell in this range. See Ta.ble VIII-5, parts 
(A) and (B), 'below. 

One of the questions in the stage-two questionnaires sought to elicit 
the extent to which employer contributIOns for a given period were 
related to the investment results of the plan. Respondents were asked 
to choose the best answer from among the following alternatives: 

Employer contributions for a given period are: (1) a fixed percentage of pay
roll; (2) variable according no investment results of the plan; and (3) variable 
but unrelated to investment results of the plan. 

Although great caution should be exercised in interpreting the re
sults of this question, summarized in Table VIII-6, parts (A) and 
(B), below, as the Study feels that respondents may not have re
sponded consistently, it would appear that investment adviser man
aged accounts belong to plans for which contributions vary in relation 
to investment results to a greater extent than accounts managed else
where. This would suggest that investment adviser management is 
selected by those employers who are striving most urgently for in
creased return. 

Three further characteristics of the stage-two sample accounts may 
be considered to be related to the ,general level of awareness of em
ployers to their plans' investment activity: (1) the extent of the au
thority for investment decisions given the account manager, (2) the 
frequency of review of the account by the manager and the frequency 
of detailed reporting to the employer, and (3) the extent to which 
the employer designates the brokerage commissions generated by the 
account's trading. 

Table VIII-7, parts (A) and (B), below, present the responses to 
the question on degree of investment authority. It should be noted that 
all account managers had investment authority or they would not have 
been designated as the account manager on Form I -S. 

Table VIII-S, parts (A) and (B), below, shows the results of the 
question on frequency of review by the manager, while Table VIII-9, 
pa.rts (A) and (B), below, shows the frequency with which detailed 
reports are given. It would appear that, in general, detailed reports 
are given less frequently than accounts are reviewed. Table VIII-10, 
parts (A) and (B), below, shows the results of the Study's question 
on designation of brokerage commissions by the pension-benefit plan 
client. These figures support the findings of Part Three of the Study 
that investment adviser managed account clients designate significantly 
larger percentages of commissions than bank managed account clients. 
Note that for present purposes, the question was considered to be not 
applicable to self-managed accounts, although it would be possible to 
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treat them as 100 percent designated accounts. If this is done, the total 
"Not Applicable" percentage drops to 6.08 percent, while the "More 
than 85%" figure rises to 15.97 percent, more than doubling the per
centage of accounts over which employers designate more than '85 per
cent of commissions. 

One of the questionnaires, Form 1-20, sought information on legal 
and policy restrictions on particular types of investment practices. In 
many cases a complete answer would have required extensive legal 
research and still the correct response might have been subject to 
doubt. Most respondents provided well-thought out answers, but be
cause of the sUbjective nature of many of the responses, most of these 
dat.a are not susceptible of quantified presentation. One of the excep
tions to this statement is the question concerning legal or policy re
strictions on the holding of securities issued by a party in interest, 
which generally would be the employer corporation's stock. Respond
ents were requested to grade restrictions based in law, policy and con
tract separately. The Study then selected the most restrictive of these 
three answers as the overall response of an account. These responses 
are summarized on Table VIII-ll, parts (A) and (B), below, which 
reveals that over 40 percent of all accounts responding were entirely 
prohibited from holding securities issued by a party in interest and 
that under 15 percent of the accounts had no restrictions on such hold
ings. 'When pension plan accounts are compared with profit-sharing 
plan accounts, it is apparent that the latter are under significantly 
'fewer restrictions on this type of holding. 

One of the written responses supplied in answer to the question on 
policy restrictions regarding holdings of securities issued by a party 
in interest underscores concerns felt by many regarding this activity: 

Holding securities issued by the respondent or a party in interest. It is our 
understanding that the law permits this type of activity but would require the 
specific approval of the IRS. The respondent's policy is to prohibit this type of 
activity in order to avoid questions of conflict of interest, questionfl of unfair 
use of insider information or that the purchase or sale of such securities by the 
respondent's pension fund might haye an unduly favorable or unfavorable 
effect on those securities in the market place. 

Concerns regarding investments in particular issuers other than a 
party in interest also are underscored in the written answer of a 
respondent. 

Holding securities of issuers in particular industries. It is respondent's policy 
to prohibit the purchase of securities of ... customers, or potential customers, 
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of ... the respondent. We believe this is necessary in order to avoid unfairness 
between customers. We do not feel it would be fair, for example, for the re
spondent's pe.nsion fund to finance in any way a part of one customer's .business 
and not that of another. It is also our policy not to invest in the securities of 
... competitors in order to avoid any possible antitrust questions that might 
be raised. Since there are almost unlimited alternative investments available, 
we do not feel that the prohibitions in these areas are detrimental to the invest
ment performance of the fund. 

Because of recent concern over the degree of vesting of benefits in 
employees prior to retirement,71 the Study' sought information from 
respondents which would permit the clasSIfication of plans into early, 
intermediate or late vesting groups.72 These results are set forth in 
Table VIII-12. parts (A) and (B), below. 

Griffin and Trowbridge found that 27.3 percent of all plans were 
"Early" vesting, 41.9 percent "Intermediate" and 30.S percent 
"Late." 73 The differences between the Study's results and the Griffin! 
Trowbridge results suggest that large plans tend to provide for early 
vesting to a greater extent than plans generally. Also, it should be 
noted that profit-sharing plans vest earlier in a greater proportion 
than pension plans. 

Finally, in a question that has more relevance to Part Four of the 
Study, a question was asked concerning the passing through of voting 
authority over company stock held in the account. Table VIII-13, 
parts (A) and (B), below, gives the results. Again, significant differ
ence exists between pension plans and profit-sharing plans, the latter 
pass through some voting authority 70 percent of the time, while the 
former do so less than ten percent of the time. 

71 See sec. B.5.d, above. 
"The Study used essentially the same criteria for these classifications as those used 

by Griffin and Trowbridge In their recent book, Status oj Funding Undet· Private Pension 
Plans, that 18-

Early vesting: Full vesting after 10 (or fewer) years of service. 
Intermediate vesting: Full vesting after 11 to 20 years of service. 
Late vesting: Full veRting after 21 years or more of service. 
Where vesting is stnted In terms of age rather than service, the age requirement 

minus 30 Is substituted for the service requirement. 
Where both service and age requirements must be met, the longer of the two 

Is used. 
Where either of two alternate vesting requirements Is specified, the shorter Is 

assumed. 
Where vesting occurs gradually over a period of time, vesting Is treated as If 

equivalent to full vesting at the midpoint of the period. 
Ta ld. at 40. 
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, , , 
8p.78 I 

100.00 
i ] 

14.89 

I 

4.89 1 

,I 

O.OQ 

64.25 

I 
Ii, '", 

I: 
.1, '1. 
, I 19.26 

26.67 

, , , 
23.53 

4:89 

'j 

0.00 

17 .63 ' 

" 

, , 

CALCULATIONS 
AND REVIEW 
OF MANAGERS, 

1.19 

13.33 

! 
17.65 

0.00 

0.00 

2.77 

OTHER 
-j 

0.57 f 
, " 
-I -. 

, I 

I 
O.O~ , 

...... 
0 ...... 
Ct.:l 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.42 



! 
I 

Account Type : 

Bank-Managed: ' 
i > 0-95 

>2500 . 
I i 

>509 00 ! 
,I I 

21 00:;200 
, 

1 i 
::>20oL~00 

>300 

, 
Bank-Managed Total : 

1 

Lnvestmeri~-Advis~r ~naged ! 

\ ! , 
" . 

Self-Managed \, 

Total 

TABLE_ vin-,s .• PART (A) 
CORPORATu PENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 

.' 

ACTUARIALL Y ASSUMED ANNUAL ,RA;I'E, OF __ 'RETORN 
~. . . I 

,I, . <£ERCENT OF ;TOT,AL IfC~OUNTS) 
, . 

" , ),' I Number of ' I ,', I ' I ' 
, I, \ I , 

>~.5'764.0% Accounts ,", I(m '11,>0~j.57t '4.0%~.5% , 

' I' I , 
I , ' , 

; '~~' I I " "I .: ,I, " , I", ' , 
" 1" ",25 00 I' 25.00' 25.00 , 12.50 " i !'" I " , , 'i I' 1 I , 

,33 ' OI,QO 0.00 56.97 14.24 

i " ' , , 

148.0 I, ,'10,,6,3 I 15.831 15.83 I, 21.04 
i 1 , I i , 'I , 

1 

18.13 150 1l'.35 12.71 
, 

18.l3 
1 

, 
I ,1'1 

22 10.45 31.82 I ! '5.45 10.45 
, , I I 

' \20 1 I 15.00 I 25.00 ' 10.00 5.00 

I 
I 

I .1 :1 ~ , , 1 

I 225 12.92 19.5f ' 2,.96" 14.96 
, , 

i , 
I 

, 16 I', 6.25· 6.25' 18.75' 18.75 
, , 

, .' , 
22 40.91 0.00 l3.64 • 13.64 

263 14.86 .,17.10 21.92 15.08 
_. 

; 
I I 

>4.5r~5.0% 

I 
12. 50' ~ 

t ; 
28.48 'I : 

\ 
21.04 I 

I 

'18.13 

0.00 ' 

I 
5.00 

I 

16.03 
I 

: , 31. 25 

4.55 

16.00 

>5.0% 

0.00 

0.00 

15.83 

11.35 

42.27 I 

40.00 

13.59 

18.75 

27.27 

15.05 

...... 
o ...... 
~ 



~ 
w 

'" .. 
o 

o 

;: 

it 

;; 

.' 

TABU~ VJ:I-l~~5.--PMT ~(i) 
CORPORATE'PENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 

"ACTUA.~l,ALL~ ASSUMED ,Am1U~ RArl:_ OF_~j'uRN 
, ' 

(PERCENT OF TbTAL ACCOUNTS) 
. I 

, ,', i \ -

Nutn~er' of- - ,I ,: I 'I f ! ' f 
Account Type ! Accoun" '. ';yo, ;"Of"·" I, >'.5%g..O, >4.0",".5% 174.5~.0% )'5.0% 

f I /1 '11" I , ' 

I' 
Bank-Managed 193.5__: 'O.qo '22.72 26.69' 17.40 , 17.45 i5.8o 

j • , I "'., , I ' I 
Investment Adviser-Managed 15.0 0.00 6.67 20.00 20.00 33.33 '20.00 

I j ",f • I, , -- -, --

,I i ' , 1,/ 1,1 1 Ii' I 

Self-Managed ' 17.0 '23.53 0.00 " i7.65 17.,65 5.~8 '35.29 

: I 

Ma'!1llged PJ;"fit-Sharing: 22.5 89.78 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.22 0.00 

: I , ' /_ 
Unmanaged Profit-Sharing q.O I 100.00 I 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

, 
, I ,I I, I, , , 

Total ! ; 263.0 14.86 17.10 i 21.9f ".' 15.08, 16.00 15.05 

-o -C1 



'. 

" 

Account Type 

Bank-Managed: 
, 

,>095 

)25650 I 

I 

>5~100 

>10~200 
, 

;>200000 . 

)300 

. 
Bank-Managed Total 1 

Investment Adviser Managed 

Self -Managed 

Total 

.' 

1'.~L.~ yr~J_-_~, .PART.(A) 
Corporate Pension-Benefit Plans 

Contributions Re'lation to Investment 
Results.o{ thi> Plan i 

(Percent of TohaliAccounts) 

-, I I , I ,Contributions 
of ,I .,.. i . are a F xed : :Vary According 

Number . ! I' I C'i'~t~~b,;, ~o~s., " 

Accounts,. ; I,Pe,rcent of: Pl;lyrolt1J " 
To' 'Plan Resu1 ts 

1" ~ . I ' :: , 
:' ", l, 

52 . , ,50.00 37;50 
: I 

33 
, 

28.48 56.97 
I :1.1 ,/,11 , 

I I· , 1 

I 48 
',1,1 II 

21.04 I 42.08 
, , 

, 50 56.77 : 34.06 

. \ I I ' . 22 : 73.64 10.45 

, 
.1 , 

! 20 : 55.00 i .. 30.00 , I ! 

I ~ .1 
i " ! , 

225 44.94 .' 37.26 

16 12.50 68.75 

22 31.82 18.18 

263' 41.87 I 37.58 

Contributions 
Vary not Ac~orting 

to Plan Resu ts 

, 
12.50 

14.24 \ . 

1 ,36.88 ' 

9.16 , 

I 
15.91 

15.00 

I 

17.76 

18.75 

50.00 

20.52 

.. 

-o -~ 



TABLE VIII_~, P~T 5B) 

Corporate Pensior-Benefit Plans 
Contrib~tions Relation to Investment 
, -Itesul ts of the' Pl~n ' 

" "(P~r~~nt of Total Accbunts) , 

Number I' I \, Contrdbu~ionsJ : Con::ributions Contributions 
of' '" I "are a Fixecj Vary According Vary not Acco;rding 

Account Type , Ace-ounts ,I ',' '" :' Percen,t of Pa§iqll' To Plan Resul ts to Plan Respl ts 
, , 
, 

Bank-Managed 193.5 I 46.00 42.75 11.31'" 

" \ 
! I I I I I 

Investment Adviser-. t , 1/ I In' • j 

Managed " 15.0 13.33 73.33 113.33 

, 

Self-Managed 17.0 35.29 23.53 41.18 
I I l t 

Managed Profit-Sharing 22.J' '48.89 4.89 45.78 , 
. I , ~ I 

! I I , 

Unmana~ed profit-Shari,ng 15.~ I" 14.00 ' I 0.00 85.33 
\ ' 

i, 
Total 263.0 41.87 37.58 20.52 

-o ---J 



Account Type . I 
Ban~<-Nanag~d : i 

')0f,25 

>2500 . 

>50000 I 

:>;O~200 

>200';300 

>300 j 
Ban'<-M'In3.ged Total I 

Investmen!: Adviser 
,Managed 

~ , 
Self-Managed i, 

Total I 

TABLE'VIlI~:f,. PART (A.) 

CORPORATE rENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 
INVESTMENT AUTHORITY OF ACCOUNT MANAGERll 

;. (P£~CENT OF TOTAL AqCOUNTS), 
I 

Number : , i : , " Authority for 
of , I . I tSo. ~ .:J;n"es tmen t Day-to-Day , 

Acdount·s' 
" I I 

: Within Guideline I .1 Authority. 
I ' .' j' • J 

" " 
, , 

J 
I '. ' I 

52 .100.00 0.00 
I 
• I 

33 ; 55.97 42.73 , 
. ,I".I,'j 'I 

i I, 

48 84.20 i IS'.80 
, . 

50 77.29 13.55 

22 73.30 20.81 

~O 1.65.00 35.00' . 

, , 
.. J 225 79.55 . 17.79 , 

16 ! , 43.75 I I I 25.00 

22 18.18 50.00 

I 

263 __ J 72.25 20.92 
--

11 Investment Department for self-managed. 

Seldom O~erruled 
. But Must Consult 

Before Trades 

.' 
I I 

0.00 

1'1 . 

0.00 

I 

o.do 
I 

9.16 ' 

5.43 
{ '. ' ... 0.00 

1 

2.57 ., 

I 
31 .• 25 

31.82 

6.76 

...... 
o ...... 
00 



Bank7Managed, I' 
Investment Adviser-Manager 

r 

Self~Managed 

Managed Profit-Sharing 

Unmanaged Profit-Sh-3.ring 

Total 

, 

TABLE VlllT-7,,_, PART (B) __ 
CORPORATE 2ENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 

~ • • I 11 
INVESTMENT~AUTHORITY OF ACqoUNT MANAGER-

.' .. "\ I , ' 

(PERCENT OF TOTAL AC,COUNTS) 

, I' " I Authority for Number .' " 

I: of I I.: \ !501e ,I,nvestment Day-to-Day 
" , 

Acc6unts' I J Authorit . ,Within Guideline 

.\ " , , . ' .• I, 
" :' 

, ' ! ": I" , I 
193.5 , ' IB1 •54 16.09 , ' 

. , 
L 

' I 

15.0 I·:. 46.67 26.67 

; 
ii .I; 17.65 

I I 

11.0 ii" 47,06 

2t5 64.B9 'I' 24.B9 

17 
i: ! i 

15.0 50.67 42.00 

~6t~ 
1 i ' , 

72.25 20.92 
I 

.1 

11 Investment Department f?r :se1f-managed~ 

Seldom Overruled 
But Mu~t Co~su1t 

Before Trades 

. L 

2.Ai .. 
"1 

26.6?-

35.2~ 

9.33 

6.67 

6.76 

....... 
o 
....... 
o:D 



'TA~LE-VIII-8; PART- (A) 

CORPO~ATE PENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 11 

F~~QUENCY:9F ACCOUNT REVIUW BY MANAGER 

(PERCENT OF_TOTAL ACCOUNTS) 

Number ,I; 1 I " 
of ' 21 I' I " " , 

Accoun~pe Accounts' Dailv- I '\,eeklv " 'Mon'thlv ; Ouarterlv Annually Other! 
I I I. ~ I' ,'.1 'I ~ 

I I :1 I I I , 
Bar.k-~lanaged: I I 
>O~5 52 62.50 0.00 12.50 25.00 0.00 0.00 

I ; I 
)2500 33 I 28.48 i 14.24 14.24 42.73 0.00 0.00' , I j I J I : 

,t • I I 
>50":'100 ,43 47.50 1 '4~.O'8 0.00', 10.63 0.00 0.00 

I 
»iOcgOO 50 40.84 20.52: 9.16 24.90 0.00 4.38, 

>200A300 22 68.64 15.91 10.45 5.45, o.oo¥.o.oo , , , 
>300 i 20 50.00 I 5.00. 5.00 , 20.00 10.00: 10.00, 

I " 
Bank-l1anaged Total I 225 I 48.98 17.63 '8.44': 22.16 0.89 I 1 87 .' . 

• - :', I I 

Investment Adviser 
:1J.naged 16 43.75 I 43.75 12.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Self-Nanaged 22 36.36 40.91 18.18 ,0.00 0.00 4.55 

To~a1 I 26~ ! 47.61 21.16 9.50 18.96 0.76 1.98 

1/ Investment Department for Self-Managed. 
21 Includes "Continuously." 

..... 
o 
~ 



" "TABLE vii~-:8 ..... p~L(B~ 
I CORPOR'ATE PENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 11 

':FREQUENcY O:~ A~COUNT; REVI~ BY MANAGER' 
, I 

I I 1, I 
(PERCEN'J) OF "'L'OTAL' ACCOUNTS) 

" I I ", I ' .. " Number' I ~ I I i ,1; I I , i :: 
f "I " .... 1:2/ " I : 'I :, t 

Account Type' I Acc:unts:' ,na~lY 7, :.' 'Weekl!y II, ': ,j Jq~thlY ' Qu~rter1y Annually 'citl\er 

I' " , " I I' j I • 1 
_ -. 'I ' t • ~ • 

Bank-Managed 193.5 " 46.41 ,: 119.93 9.29 22.82 O~OO 'I:J60 

" " \ • ' I I' I I ' ,I 

I' I ' , 
Investment Adviser- I ." I I I I I 

I I "I b 
Managed ,I ': 15.0 46.tP, .. ,'", ,;l4d.'OO 13.331, 0.0 0.00 0,.00 

. 
'i 

Self-Managed 17.0 35.29, 41.18 17.65!" 0.00 0.00 5.88 

: e I : 'i ' 
Managed Profit-Sharing , 22.5, I ,6;;.33 9.33 4.44' .' 20'14~ 0.00 t, 0.00 

, I ' , , 
YIlm{lnaged Profit-Sharing 15.0,: 51.p 13.33 ,6.67 i 7',33 13.33" 7,33 

I 1 .' ,,'" ' , 
I j ,_ " ' j , ii, . , , 

Total __ ~63'iO ~7'fl'_ 21.16 19j.50,': 18.96 0.76 1.98 

11 Investment Depart~ent for self-managed .. 
- \ I ' I, 

I I ~ 

21 Includes, "continudl.1s1Y." 

..... 
o 
I>:) ..... 



J Number J 

of 
Account Ty'pe Accounts , 

Bank-Hanaged: i 
70f25 52 

725~50 33 , 

750!'100 48 

7100~200 50 

720~300 22 

'7300 20 
, , 

Bank-Managed Total '225 

Investment-Adviser 
Managed i 16 0 

\ 

i, 
Self-Hanaged 22 

Total 263 

'fABLE VIII-9, PART (A) 
CORPORATE PENSION-BENEFIT PLfu~S 
FREQUE~CY OF DETAILED REPORTS 

:, j 
(PERCENT OF TOTAL ACCGUNTS) 

J 

; 

o i , 
Dadv,1 Weekly :Monthly Quarterlv 

J 
: !. , 0 ' .. I' 

o I, 

'0.00 '0.00 ' ' 12.50' 62.50 . 
0.00 0.00 I 14.29 85.71 

0:00 ,O'.OQ, 26.32 57.89 

0.00 0.00 45.45 43.18 

0.00 5.26 47.37 47.37 
0 

0.00 0.00 55.00 40.00 

0 

0.00 0.53 30.20 57.15 0 

, 
I , 

" J 

0.00 , 0.00 37.50 37.50 

4.55 0.00 50.00 22.73 

0.38 0.46 32.29 53.08 
------

Semi-
Annuallv Annually' 

0.00 12.50 

0.00 0.00 

, 5.26 5.26 

0.00 11:36 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 5.00 

1.11 6.97 

, 
25.00 0.00 

9.09 4.55 

3.23 6.34 

Other 

I 
o 1'2.50 

' '0.00 

I 
I 5.26 

0.00 

' 0.00 

0.00 

o 4.00 

0.00 

9.09 

4.18 

-o 
l:..:l 
l:..:l 



TABLE VIII-,9, PART (B) 
CORPORATE PENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 

FREQUENCY'OF DETAILED REPORTS 

.. ~ : I '" 1 I 
(PERCENT OF TOTAL' AC(!;OUNTS) 

Numb:er , I I 
I, 

I 

of 
, 

I 
I Semi- I , , , , 

, 
I 

Account, Type Accounts Dap; Y.Jeekl'yt ~onthly , Quarterly Annually' Annually 'I Other 
" 

• I '\ , 
I \ 

, I • L'. I ' I II : ' I 
Bank-Managed i 193.5 ' ; PI' OO , , I O.~:~ ,i, I QS.45, 62.21 1.29 8.11 "I 0.00 

• '. j I : I 
" '. ,i I ' :' ~ , I \' : 

Investment Adviser-' , i 

i:Q.~o 
i I 

0.00 I:, Managed 15.0 ,0.00 33.33 40.00, ' 26.67 0.00 ..... 
I I 

, , , 0 
t-:> 

I 1 , 
52.94

1 

I I I CIj 
Self-Managed 17.0 15.8,~1 /10,·;00 17.651 11. 76 5.88 I 5.88 , i , 

: i 
! Manag~d Profit-Sharing 

, I 

115.56 22.5 0.00 ' 0.00 43.56 40.44 0.00 0.00 
i \ 

, \43.33 Unmanaged Profit- Sharing'! 15.0 9. 00 0.00 40.67 , t,: 1 
7.33 0.00 0.00 ! ! 

I I : I 
Total I 2631 : 0.38 0.46 32.29 53.08' '3.23 6.34 I 4.18 



TAilLE VIII-10, PART (A) 

CORPORATE PENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 

DESIGNATIpN OF BROKERAGE CO~~ISSIONS -. [ 
.'. (PERCENT 0;: TOTAL ACCOUNTS) 

[ 

Number; \ r::ommissions' r---Les-;--~ 15% T-~Mo;e-I I, of " ." 'Not, ' I': Th:3.n to Than I 

Account Typ~ A~~OU!lts Designated. I 15%" 85% 85% 

Bank-Managed: . , t j: , i 

> of25 52 62.50 12.50 0.00 0.00 
II 

>25~0 I 33~ i 28.48 28.48 28.48 14.24 

Not 
Applicab~e 

25.'10 

o.od 

, ~ .. ,..1,.", J' 
;>5~100 .' , I 48 '. 'I 52.60 '10.60 21.00 I 15.80 I 0.00 

[1 I 
>100900 I 50 70. 32 6. 77 ' 15.94 6.77 0.00 

0.00 2 0.00 >20~00 22 'I 11 4 .16 0.00 I 1,5.84 I 

I' 
I 20 [ '7S.00 I I. S.OO 10.00 5.00--t __ _ 

. ~' i 60.38' I 
Investment Ad'Jiser ~naged I : . 16 I 12.50 18.75 I 

\' -t 

>300 

Bank-Managed Total 11. 27 14.6:4 I 7.41 

5.00 

6.21 

12.50 

Self-Managed 22 0.00 I 0.00 0.00 I 0.00 100.00 
r----r---~---+--------

Total _---->. __ 263 --'--- 52.43 I 10_78 14_81 7.48 14_43 

I-' 
o 
t-:l 
H:o-



" 

TABLE YIii~J6, PART .(B) ..... · 
CORPORATE ~ENSION"BENFIT PLANS 

DESIGN~FON -OF BROK.ERAGE COHMISfIONS 

,t, (PERCEN.T OF, TOTAL' ~CC~UNTS) i 
, , . 

i 

Nuqtber l \ ~ I c~~~s;;i~ns I Less 
, " t 1\, I 'I 

,I .. , ... o~. fiot I Th~p 
Account ·Ty.pe .. , A cP,\!ptll. I D~~ignateaj, 'I, 15%' 

,I'-
j

' ,: 

, I I' 

Bank-Managed 193.5: I ' 59.72 11. 91 

" f 
Investment I Adviser-Managed 15.0" 13.33 20.00 

; 0.00 0.00 Self-Managed ,! I ':',1 
17,'0',' 1 

. ' n ,I I 

Managed Profit-Sharing 22.'5 50.22 10.2,2 
~ 
I 

Unmanaged Profit-Sharing '.15.0 I \65.33 0.00 

Total 263.0 . 
/ 
52.73 \ I 10.7~ 

. ,I 

15% More 
to Than' 
85% 85% 

No't! 
Applicao.le 

i ,13.98 8.10 6.79 : 
'--

I 

40;00 13.33 13.331 : ..... 
0 

I , 

0.00 r-= 
21.33!. 4.44 

L.0o • OO: 
t-:) 
<:.11 

13.33' 

:7.33 6.67 20.67 

114.81 7.48 14.43' 



HOLDING 

.' 

" , I 
Account' Ty,pe ,. " 

Bank-Managed: 
o 25 

, 
,25 50 I , 

I 
I 

: 50 100 ,! I , 
'I 

100 200 
, 

200 300 

300 I 
i 

Bank-Managed Total I I 
I 

I 
1 • 

Investment-Advis~r ~anaged 
: , 

I 

i, , 
Self-ManaRed 

Total 

TABLE VIII-ll,_PART (A) 
CORPORATE PENSION-~ENEFIT PLANS 

OF SECURlJIES·ISSUED.B¥ A PARTY IN 
,'. LEGAl:- OR POLIC~ LIMItATIONS 

INTEREST 

',. .! 
" , 

(PERCENT' OF i-oTAL.ACCOUNTS) 

Iiumber, I 'No 1 Permitted 
'of 'I 'i I 1 • I I 1 

' P6Iicy i No , , .... I ,I 

ot:; S'il erll I ,Res ti:l.ction: Acrqounts 
,,1" .', 

I /! ,I , ", i, 
45.51 ' 0.00 '0.00 i, I 

I 

:33:0 ; 
-, 

1 
0.00 0'00 

! 
1 '-" , 

I I , 
48.([)/ ., I', 5.26 I ,21.05 

50.0 0.00 2.27 ' 

21.0, 0.00 
I I": 
'11.11 , 

I I 
I 20.0 15.00 10.00 

.1 
, 

i ! 
I 1 

217.5 2.54 1':16" , , 

I ~ , I 
I 

16.0' . 6.25 12.50 
, 

-20.0' 0.00 ' 25.00 , 

253.5 2.58 8~J.o __ 

Permitted 
Subject to , 
Restriction 

\ 

57.14 

85.71 

,26.32 
I 

45.45 

38.89 

35.00 
, 

48;18 

37.50 , 

40.00 

46.86 

, ; 

Entirely 
Prohibit~d 

, ~ 
42.86, 

' ~ i I 

14.2~' 

I 
47.37 

I 

52.27 ' 

50.00 

!-
40.00 

, 
42.12 , 
43.75 

35.00 

41.66 
-

-o 
t\J 
~ 



TABLE vrll-ll ,- _ PART (B) 

CORPORATE PENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 
HOLDING OF ,ISECURiiIES ISSUED BY A ~ARTY U; INTEREST 

.' LEGAL' oR. .POLICY; LI;'IIT~TIONS 
. , 

(PERCENT <lJF TOTAL ACCOUNTS) 

, I 

Account type 

""N6 I' Permitted 
' ' 

Policy i \ i No 
.br: Silent I Restriction 

'Numbe'rl 
I ' 
I of 

Ac~o~hts : 
, \ I 

Bank-Managed 186.0 2.43 7.21 

Investmdnt Adviser-Managed 15.0_ 6.67 6.67 , 

I. . I"! \ I ,;1' I : ; 

Self -Managed 15.0 O.PO I 13.33 

Managed Profit-Sharing 22.5 0.00 8.92 

Unmanaged Profit-Sharing 15.0 6.69 27.84 I 

I 
Total ·253.5 I 2.58 8.90 

Permitted 

I 
I 

Subject to Entirely 
Restriction Prohibi1ted 

. 
44.36 46'.00 

" 40.00 46.97 -0 
'40.00 , 46.67 t-.:) 

~ 

64.45 26.63 

65.46 I 0.00 

46.86 41.66 



: 
! ~ 

Account Type . : 

Bank-Managed: 0 

>0625 

I 
I 

>25~0 , 
: : , 

>500oe , 
; 

) 100900 

>200~300 : 

i 
;>JOO 

: 
I 

I 

Bank-Man£gecf'Totii --- \ - . --. . ._- .. , ........ \ i 
i, 

Investme~t Adviser 
Nanaged 

Self-Managed 
'. 

Total 

TABLE YlIl-12, PART .(A} ___ ., 

Corporate Pension-Benefit Plans 
Vesti~g' Status' of, Plans I 
._ ~. ,'. t 

(perc~nt of T~t'al .;:cc,ounts> 
. /i 

, I 
, 

I Numbelj . , . ! . 
I " li,1 . ~ : I Intermediate 0' .of .. /: .1 • Early 

. AccojInt s o· , • I Ve'?tfrg , I 1 " . ~esting . 

. : i I I ! . 
I I. 

: I i I 
52 !. 150 •00 37.50 . 

, 

133 ' ",t 
, 57.14 \ 28.57' 1 , , n I, I I 

0 

148 47.37 47.37 . -, 

so : 45.45 I ! 45.45 

I 22 I 

I t : 
I 

52.63 31.58 ., I I 
0 

20 65.00 I , '35.00 , 
I .i 00 

!2?5 . 51.04 0 39:27 

16 50.00 43.75 

22 31.82 45.45 

263 49.37 40.06 

0 

! 

, 
, 

-

f 

Late 
Vesting 

1'2.50 

14.29 

5.26 

9.09 

15.79 

0.00 

, 
9.68 

6.25 

22.73 

10.57 

, 

, 

-o 
l\:) 
00 



TABLE'VIII-12, PART (B) 
Cot"~orate Pensi'O~-B~~efit'-Pians 
"OR ... " 'i. 

Vesting Statu's df Plans 
. I 

, I 
I 

" Number f /' ",I;! " . l ~-
,I .,.... 1.1 'E 1 I I Intermediate Late' 

o . _. _ of I : t ~r, :r 1. ~ '. 1 
Account 'I ' :AcdO\ld.t~ 1-.: . 1 'T! IVestin.g1 Vestl.ng Vesting _ , 

I" I . : i 
I 't It ' 

. 'I 4 4 -', Bank-Managed 193.S,:' i 4 .89 S.61 9.49· 

• I 'I' ii, I \ 

Investment Adviser- . . I I I 
, I ~ j I I 

Managed I lS.0 ','" Hi, 46.67 I 46.67 , 6.67 
\ i \ t 1 , 1 

Self-Ma.naged ' 'I 17.0 23.S3 47.06 29.41: 
I 

! 

Managed Profit-Sharing . 22.'S ~ 8S.27 4.46 10.77 
i , I " r , I i I 

Unm.3.naged Profit-Sharing : 1S.0 I 8S.33· '., I 6.67\. 8.00 , 

I I I' 'I .,' ,. 

Total 'I : 263r i.-'- '----_ 49.37'....L I .~~ ,_ ~_.~6 ___ ~_0_J_7 __ _ 

I-' 
o 
t-.:) 
~ 



TA3LEVllI-13, ,PART (A), 
CORPORATE PENSION-BENEFIT PLANS 

PASSING THROUG~.O? VDTlNG AUTHORITY OVER 
COMPA."Y STOCK TO PLAN B£:i'EFIClARIES 

(FERCE~r OF TOTAL ACCOUNTS) , 
Number rv;;ti;gTuth~;::ity Voting Authority Voting Authority 

of r: : \ I .:, Nr~er*' Always Some'time~ 
Account Type Accdlunts I, Passed Th:::-o'Jgh Passed Through Passed Thrpugh 

Bank-Managed: 

>Of25 

> 25650 

>50 9 00 

52 

: I 
33 

48 

.\ ',!t,L, 
I; 
I': 

i ,I \ 
• I J.: r'O ,I 

. 75.00 

100.00 
., 

.1' 'l(i 

9!'.79 

t ~ 

25.00 0.00 

, 
0.00 0.00 1 

, 

, 0.00' 
r i 
I 5.21 

) 100000 . 50 I 90.84 4.58 4.58 
r 

)200900 23 ,89.55 

,/300 

~ank-Mar"igea' !otii -, 
\ , 

Investment Adviser; 
v 

I , 
20 90.00 

225 89.17 

~anaged 16 lCO.OO 

Self-Managed 22 81.82 

Total 263 89.21 

* Includes cases where company stock not held. 

~,45 5.45 

10.00 0.00 . 

.9.33 1.55 

0.00 0.00 

13.64 4.55 

9.12 1.71 

..... 
o w o 



~ 
~ 

'" ... 
o 

o 

~ 

'?-

:: 

Account 

Bank-Managed 

Investment!Adviser
Managed 

Self-Managed 

Managed Profit-Sharing 

Unmanaged Profit-Sharing 

Total 

TABLE VII!.)}_,_ PART (B) 
CORPORATE P~NSION-BENEFIT PLANS 

PASSING THROUGH OF VOTING AUTHORITY OVER 
COMPfu~Y.STOCK TO PLA~ 'BENEFICIARrES 

I • ~ 

.' ' ' (PERCENT. OF ;rOTAV ACCOUNTS) 

Number 'b' )\Vot.fpg,A~thoritY ,- " I 
'olf ' ,,'- I ,I Never* : II ,Vot ing Authority 

I , 

, I i Always 

Accoun~s'. ~ 1,.' \: P~S,S~d ,:i;hrdukPt 

\' I 
193: 5"· , \ '99.48 

I 

'I, Passed Th~o_u_g~h __ -t ____ ~~~~~~ 

"0.62 

:1 , , 

15.0 
, 

'£, I ~oo. 00 :14 1 
: I I ~ 

, I' 
b~ 

17~0 88.24 11. 76 

22.5 40.44 44.:44 

20.00 

-\ -1-

72.00 lsJO: 
, I I" , 

'263.0' ' 89.21 i 9.12 
'I ~ 

* 
• I ' ' 
Includes cases w~er~ company s,tqck not. held. 


